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PREFACE. 

Tue present is not offered: to the public .a8 

a critical edition of this very ancient and-authentic 

Greek treatise on Metres, of which, after the every- 

way excellent and scholar-like work of Gaigford, 

it will probably be thought that there is little 

need, :and which, in any case, the present Editor 

would not have deemed an undertaking adapted 

to his own attainments and opportunities. But it 

has appeared to him, that this Exkheiridion, being 

extremely methodical, elegant, and compendious, 

as well as of paramount authority; and carrying 

the student at once to the fountain-head both of 

- our knowledge and phraseology on this subject ; 

deserves not only to be more read than it is, but 

- to become our educational class-book in this depart- 

ment. For this purpose it seems to the Editor to 

be very far superior to any of the modern compi- 

lations which he has seen; some of which appear 

very meagre and defective, others ill-digested and 

‘inelegant, and others, notwithstanding much. bulk 

- and pretension, so fundamentally erroneous, or at 

least so obscure, in doctrine, as to be more likely 

' to confound the student than to enlighten him. 
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But if this author is to be brought into use in 

the manner suggested, an edition seems to be 

required, not only less extended and expensive 

than Gaisford’s, but likewise affording the ordinary 

student more practical assistance in understanding 

a terse text, and an abstruse. subject. It is this, 

which, by the addition of an Exgish. Trandaton 

and Notes, a preliminary dissertation em Ryda 

and Accent, a Rythmical Notations of the metrical 

specimens throughout, and a set of parallel mmeci- 

mens in our own language, is here attempted: with 

what success, those who shall honor the work with 

an attentive perusal, must be judges. | 

The text here exhibited corresponds, except in 

a very few places, always noted, with that of 

Gaisford. The translation and notes must speak. for 

themselves; the Editor only acknowledging, :here 

and everywhere, his multiplied obligations to his 

learned predecessor already named. 

In the Prolegemena on Rythm and Accexé, -_s 

jects which though not essential to the technical 

doctrme of ancient metre, are yet inseparably 

connected with its practical application, the Editor 

apprehends that he may have to answer for: some 

views and proposals, which however: true and 

impertant they appear to himself, may yet, from 

not coinciding with prevailing opimion and prac- 

tice, be deemed by others erroneous ard even 
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mischievous. It is, however, submitted that ne 

one ought. to judge these matters hastily: it ie 

a thing of the extremest difficulty to judge them: 

correctly at all. All nations, as far as we know, 

have cultivated semething in the nature of verse: 

yet their verse has turned on very different prin- 

ciples: new on alliteration, now on rhyme, now on 

the number of syllables, now on accent, now om 

syllabic quantity, and probably on other points 

besides. It is by use and habit. alone that each . 
natien has come to prefer that particular kind of 

verse, whatever it be, which we find employed 

among them; and persons of another nation ought 

not. at all to wondez, if they should not find the same 

kind of verse readily commend itself to their own 

ear, taste, or judgment. The verse of the ancient 

Greeks..and Romans was unquestionably consti-.. 

tuted primarily and essentially on the considera- 

‘tion of syllabic time.or quantity ; a thing to which. 
Wwe pay comparatively little attention; while on 

the: other hand, our own verse is founded mainly 

on the. alternatiezs of emphatic and unemphatic 

accent, .a. thing for; which ancient metre : prescribed 

no certain rule, but left to be determined with 

much freedom by the ear of the poet. What wonder, 

then, that. modern scholars, ever forgetful of this 

distinction, have so often, on this subject, shown 

themselves blunderers! How hard is it te find a 
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- writer who appears fairly to have taken even the 

first step in this matter, in attaining :a clear prae- 

tical apprehension of the difference between quantity 

. and accent, or even.of the nature of quantity .at 

all! Can we discover a clear and correct theory of 

rythm even in the works of Békk and Hermann? 

For the views here to be advanced, the Editor 

only begs of. the reader a patient. and. attentive 

. consideration, and that he will endeavour, however 

hard: it be, to’ decide the question, not by the 

prejudices of his ear or his education, but by reason 

and- ancient evidence. Some reform certainly 

appears to be desirable. In our schools, we are 

taught to read Greek verse in absolute ignoranee 

of that rythm which was its presiding law, with an 

avowed abandonal and subversion of that accentua- 

tion which formed its melody, and a mere pretence 

of observing that syllabic quantity in which lay the 

essence of its: metrical character. When we add 

to this the corruptness of our pronunciation, espe- 

cially of the vowels, what is there left to wonder 

at, but the inextinguishable beauty of that lan- 

guage, whose poetry, in spite of such barbarous 

treatment, can still make us sensible of so many 

graces ? 

Some will object, that whether we pronounce 

and-accentuate an ancient language right.or wrong ; 

and whether we read its verse in correct time or 

(err se 
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otherwise ; are, after all, points of very little im- 

portance. It is replied, that these are matters of 

taste, not of utility. To many also, indeed to most, 

from want of use, the ancient accentuation of Greek 

will at: first appear, in some instances, difficult and 

disagreeable; especially will it seem inconsistent 

with the wonted effect of verse. Now if this is the 

case, such are of course at liberty, in their own 

practice, to follow either the Latin method, or what- 

ever other they like best: but let them not confound 

all:truth and reason, by calling the ancient and 

genuine method false and wrong. And let them also 

be sure, that whether they perceive it or. not, that 

ancient mode was not destitute of beauty and fit- 

ness.- Possibly too, it may strike them on reflexion, 

that .the.-method of verse which showed its ana- 

logy -to music in a fixed hme and a free melody, 

has even some presumption in its favor, when com- 

pared to. one which, like our own, restricts its 

melody to a monotonous recurrence of similar ca- 

dences, in which all accurate distinction of time is 

neglected; and the poverty of whose effect we 

endeavor to eke out by the barbarous jingle of 

rhyme. .Perhaps,. it will some day be discovered, - 

that the ancient Greeks were in all respects as 

great masters of versification, as they already are 

acknowledged to have been of the other fine arts. 

Lastly, if any should view with disapprobation, 

the partially novel orthography here employed when 
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it is required to represent Greek names and words 

in our common characters, the Editor trusts that 

he will be believed in declaring, that this change 
has not been made from any love of singularity 

or innovation, but from reflecting that the prevail- 

Img practice of disguising and corrupting Greek 

originals by the medium of a Laétn orthography, 

is not only a thing offensive to every genuine lover 

of Greek, but a serious hindrance to the popular 

advancement of Greek literature among us, and to 

that benefit which our own language might derive 

from freer and directer intercourse with one so 

greatly its superior. The particular scheme ‘of 

orthography here employed, is recommended after 

the most mature deliberation and numerous trials, 

resulting in a belief that it is, on the whole, about 

the best that can be devised. The'candid reader 

will not, it is trusted, be displeased with this at- 

tempt to obviate an inconvenience of which all 

must be sensible. 

Our author was a scholar of Alexandria who 

flourished in the second century, and of whom, 
among other testimonies, we find the following of 

Suidas:—Hdaecrlwv, Adetavdpevs sypauparixos, ery patpey 

eyxepicca wepi pétpww, xai-perpud diatbopa, wepi Tey ev 

Wormjmast Tapeyeey, KeopuKtoy aropmuarey AUeels, Kal THY pETpeY 

Tous woucwovs, Kal adAa wACiora. 

Exerer, Océ. 14, 1843. 
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PROLEGOMENA, 

CONCERNING RYTHM AND ACCENT. 

OF RYTHM. 

Taat Metre and Rythm, as distinct branches of 
study, were alike regarded by the ancients as indis- 
pensable to the musician, the poet, and the orator, 
is evident by many testimonies, which, if need were, 

might here be produced. But these subjects, though 
really distinct, were yet, both in theory and practice, 
very closely connected; and it may not unreason- 
ably appear a matter of wonder, that a writer like 
our author, treating formally and at length of the 
one, should not have made even an allusion to the 
other. And this may seem the more surprising to 
those who remember how familiar with the old gram- 
Marians, was the attempt to define the distinction 
between these two things. Precisely, however, in the 

established notoriety of this distinction, and in the 
practical regard accustomed to be paid to it, may 
we find the reason of our alithor’s omission. The 
pvOuoroo: and serpixoi were well known as separate 
sets of artists; and he who undertook, in a sys- 
tematic manner, to treat of the subject proper to the 
one, felt that he could not, without a technical im- 
propriety, enter on that which was assigned to the 
other. Now the author before us is of the rigidly 
systematic class; and, in treating professedly of me- 
tres, observes his own line with ‘scrupulous exactness. 

I 
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He wrote probably of rythm also, but at another 
time’. | | 

Respecting ‘the term pvOucs, it will be sufficient 
to say, that some uncertainty as to its real efumon, 

is evinced by the fact’ of the ancient grammarians 
assigning it two: some allying it with ap:Oyos, 
number; others deriving it, through pvots, from petv, 

to flow. The former opinion seems the more pro- 
bable; for the word always appears to have carried 
with it the idea of counting, and in Latin we find it 
commonly rendered by numerus. But whencever de- 
rived, its prevailing import was simple enough; it 
was the musical observance of time: not always in 
music, strictly so called; but in the same manner 
as in music. Poetry and music indeed, among the 
ancients, were, for the most part, found in company ; 
but we shall find proof, that the recitation of verse 

was regulated by rythm, either actually beaten, or 

observed mentally, even when unaccompanied either 

by singing or instruments: nay, that even orators 
thought it not foreign.to their speeches in prose. 
Rythm, however, does not of necessity exist in speech, 
or even in metre: though metre, unless it be ryth- 
mical, is worthless. : 

Sonorous movemenis continually recurring in a set 
order and time: ‘such is about the general notion 
of rythm, considered in its essence. The ancients 
define it much in this way. So Hehrojilos, as cited 

by Galen: pvOucs core xivyows ev xpovos, rakw éxovca 

wpiocuevyy: and Aristides Quintilianus describes it 
aS, oVoTNMA 6K XpovwY Kara Twa Takw ouyKemevwr. 

*'O 8é pvOucs eorw, cs gnaw Apioro€evos xat Udarariwv, 

Xpovew travis. Xpovos 3é err: HoOpiov wodcs, | Qwrys peTpoy EAG= 

X'sTOV, q peTpOV Kivijoews. Skhol. in Hermog. 
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Meibom. We may observe, however, that in this 
definition no mention of sound is inserted: and 
perhaps, Aristotle, in his Poetics, may be thought 
to imply the same, when he ascribes rythm to simple 
dancing without music: avrg de rp pvOuge pmmovvrar, 
xXeopis appovias, on Tey opxneraiy® Kai *yap Suro dia rov 

oxnnar Copeveov puOpov, minceyrat cai 907, cai waOn, nat 

mpates. "H dé eorotia, povov Trois oryorts dors, ” 

rots perpos. The movements of dancing are, how- 
ever, attended with sound, and are observed, perhaps, 

not less by the ear than by the eye. Without, there- 
fore, denying that the theory of rythm may be ex- 
tended to simple movements, we may say that a 
practical view of the subject rather seems to connect 
it with such as are more or less audible. 

The constituent intervals of a rythm may all 
be equal to each other, or they may not; but in 
either case, it is essential that there be something 

in the movements, or sounds, to distinguish them 

imto successive groups, or recurrences, whether of two, 

three, or more; which groups shall be isokhronous 
as wholes, and similarly constituted in their parts. 

Hence, the perpetual and uniform tolling of a single 
bell affords no rythm; but the ringing of two or 
three bells, in a regular order and time, will be sure 
to produce one. ‘There are many common move- 
ments in which the ancients have noticed a rythm, 
and in which the same character may be observed: 
as the steps in dancing; the stroke of oars; the 

sounds of a horse’s feet; the flapping of the wings 
of birds; the motions of the pulse; the play of a 
blacksmith’s hammer, and others; as we may see in 
Dionusios and Longinus. 

It has been mentioned, that the recurrent move- 7eohga 
1—2 
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ments of a rythm may be two, three, or more. For 

all the purposes, however, of this essay, it will be 

sufficient to consider them as fwo; and these we 

will consider as represented by an alternate lifting 
and lowering of the foot, or hand: that is, in the 
established language of this subject, by'an arsis and 
a thesis. This is the genuine phraseology of the 
ancient authors: as, for instance, of Bakkheios; 

“ Apow motay Nervyouev civat Stav peTewpos 7 O TovS, nvike 

aQv péAXwpev euaiverv’ Oeow oe, wotav, Stay Keimevos.” 

So the Skholiast to Hermogenehs: “ Apous wai Oéors 
Kupiws fev ovouateTat; Tapa ToIs movatKoLs, Ewe TMV TOU 

mooos KpoumaTwv, dvw 4 Kdtw THv opanv AapBavorTos.” 

Stephan. Thesaur. at the word Oéors. And the Latin 
grammarian, Marius Victorinus: ‘“ Arsis et thesis, 

quas Greci dicunt, id est, sublatio et positio, signt- 

ficant pedis motum: est enim arsis sublatio pedis, 

sine sono: thesis, positio pedis, cum sono.” This last 
author, indeed, immediately subjoins a second defini- 

tion of arsis and thesis, referring to a totally different 
matter: but to that point we shall return presently. 

Haying now, then, cleared our ground thus far, 
we may, for the practical purposes of this essay, 
adopt that notion of rythm which is conveyed in 
those words of Bakkheios, which the learned and 

elegant Foster has chosen as a motto to his Essay: 
‘PuOuos cuvéearnxey ex Te apaews Kai Oécews, Kai ypovov: 

that is, in a technical, or practical point of view, 

rythm consists in the alternate lifting and lowering 
of the foot in duly measured time. It was that 
motion of the foot or hand, by which, on many 
occasions, both the performance of music, and the 
recitation of metre was regulated, in respect of time’ 
even as we often see done at this day. 
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Adopting, too, as we very properly may in this Notation. 
matter, the language of music, we shall call each 
complete rythmical movement, comprising an arsis 
and thesis, a bar: only, begging the reader to ob- 
serve that this bar of rythm is by no means to be 
confounded with the foot of metre. Moreover, in 
the following pages, the extent of each bar will be in- 
dicated by underwriting a small perpendtcular line for 
the thesis, and two dots for the arsts: thus, Saxrvdos. 

But the arsis and thesis, according to the defini- tig 

tion, must take place in duly measured time. How 
is this effected? By the process of counting, either 
audibly or mentally, as commonly practised in music. 
A minute interval being assumed as unity, (the abso- 
lute value of which is indifferent to the rythm, as it 
affects merely the general quickness or slowness, the 
allegro or adagio, of the performance,) a certain. 
constant number of these is allotted to each bar, being 
divided in a constant proportion between the arsis 
and the thesis. By counting these intervals the 
whole movement is regulated; the distinguishing 
character of each particular form of rythm being 
derived from the number of these elementary unities 
reckoned to the bar, together with the proportion in 
which they are divided between the arsis and thesis. 

Now with regard to the different forms, or modes, pd 
of rythm, we may say, that the leading division is 
into the even and the uneven. In the first the arsis 
and the thesis occur at equal intervals; in the latter, 
at unequal. 

In even rythm it might seem enough to count 
two to each bar, one to the arsis, and one to the 

thesis. But for the purpose of regulating metre, 
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this would not be sufficient ; because for this purpose 
the rythmical unity must be equal to the time of the 
short syllable, of which times ¢hree at least will go 
to every bar; and in even rythm not less than four. 
In fact, of the two forms of even rythm which are 

found most useful, one counts four in the bar, the 
other szz. The former is adapted to metre consisting 
of spondees, daktules, and anapaists'; the latter, to 

that which is composed of iambik, trokhaik, and 
some other susugies. 

The forms of uneven rythm were not, I appre- 
hend, much resorted to in practice, except perhaps 
by grammarians and schoolmasters, for the purpose 
of regulating the pronunciation of single feet, and 
exercising their pupils in time. In this point of 
‘view, we may notice those whose bars count respec- 
tively three, five, and six. In the first, either the 

arsis counts ove and the thesis fwo, which is the 
rythm of the zambos; or the thesis ¢wo, and the 
arsis one, which is that of the frokhay. And so says 
Bakkhetos (in Metbomtus) lauBos e& nuiceias apoews Kat 

SimAagiov Oécews* Tpoxatos ex crTAactov Oécews kal Bpayetas 

apsews.’ Seeondly, patowntk feet, having five metrical 
times, must in strictness be regulated by a rythmical 
bar that will count as many; and which may have 
a thesis of two, and an arsis of three, or the reverse. 

Paiownik metres were not, however, as I believe, in 

reality, so dealt with, as shall be explained in its 
place. Lastly, hhoriambik, antispastik, and itownik 

feet, together with molosses, are of six times, and so 
constituted that their most obvious rythm is one 

which has a bar counting szz, but divided unequally 

- When anapaists are taken in suzugies, the bar will count eight. 
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into four and two. And not only are the feet such, 
but certainly some mefres are found which admit of 
such a rythm with tolerable effect. Generally speak- 
ing, however, it will, I think, appear, that an even 
rythm suits them hetter. 

‘But how are we to determine which part of a 
bar ought to be made arsis, and which ¢hests? This 

is in some measure arbitrary; nor can we say that 

there is any principle by which a uniform practice 
can absolutely be determined. Observe, however, 

that the thesis was wth sound, the arsis without; 

whence it seems reasonable to infer, that the thesis 
was the more congruous with the long and emphatic 
places of the metre. Consider also, whether the 
thesis did not correspond, whether indeed it was 
not identical; with the metrical ictus, or strikeng, of 
which we so often read? Guided by these views, 
I should, in general, make the thesis coincide with 

the characteristic long syllables of the feet which 
constitute the metre; that is, for instance, with the 

first syllable of a trokhay or daktule, and with the 
last of an iambos or anapaist. For this method we 
have also some good testimonies; as Bakkheios: 
Tapes cu-yxerta: ex Bpayeos Kai paxpov xpovov; apyerat 

o amo apaews, dtov, Beauv" yopeoy dé ovryKerTai ek paKpou 
xai Bpayeos ypovov, apyerat & amd Oecews, dtov, wiwXos. 

I have. now explained what I deem to be the 4¢céntual 
most ancient, as well as the most rational and useful, Tiesis. 

doctrine of rythm, with its arsis and thesis. But in 

order to guard against misconception in a matter which 
has been involved in so much perplexity, it will. be 
well to inform the student, that in sundry writers, both 

ancient and modern, he will find the terms arszs and 

thesis applied in a very different manner. From the 
Latin author, Marius Victorinus, there has already 

= 
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been cited one definition of arsis and thesis, which 
was conformable to our own use of these terms. But 
he immediately subjoins another, referring to an 
entirely distinct application of them: Item arsts 
est elatio temporis, soni, vocis: thesis deposttio et 
quedam contractio syllabarum. And he proceeds 
thus: Nam in Pyrrichio, tollitur altera brevis, altera 
ponitur: in spondeo quoque vicissim longa tollttur 
ac ponitur syllaba. Trocheo autem et tambo con- 
traria inter se ratio est. Alterius enim prius longa 
tollitur, dehine brevis ponitur, &c. Horum enim 
duplex sublatio, simplex positio; et contra. Gais- 
Jord, p. 366. Prisctan, also, in his book on Accenés, 
writes thus: In unaguaque parte orationis arsts et 
thesis necessarie sunt: non in ordine syllabarum, sed 
in pronunciatione, velut in hac parte, natura: ut 
quando dico natu, elevatur vox et est arsis in tu; 
quando vero ra, deprimitur vox, et est thesis. Here 

it is evident that the terms arsts and thesis no longer 
relate to an elevation and depression of the foot or 
hand, but to a rise and fall of accentual tone, which 

is of course a totally different thing. It is, however, 
~ in this latter sense that they are chiefly employed by 

the Latin, and occasionally by some of the later Greek 
writers. But such a use of the terms appears to be 
injudicious, because this signification is already pro- 
vided for in the words epifasis and anests', which: are 
free from ambiguity: while the double meaning thus 
induced on the others, leads to great confusion. It 
creates, indeed, a world of contradiction; for on the 

old system we have seen it stated that a trokhay 

] ~ rg o ~~ ~ 
‘H pev ovv exizracis eort kivyow ris dwvys auveyns ex Bapu- 

’ ¢ e : 

TEpov Towou es ofvTEpov. 4 dé aveos, ef ofvTépov Toro es Ba- 

purepov. Aristoxen. Harmon. 
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begins with a long thesis, and ends with a short arsts; 
but here the new system says, Zrochzo prius longa 
TOLLITUR, dehine brevis PONITUR. No wonder that 

some modern scholars, who have jumbled both senses 

together, have thought this a difficult subject, and 
failed to throw much light on it! 

Then with reference to the entire doctrine of this 
new scheme, considered in itself, we may observe that 

it appears arbitrary, fanciful, and devoid of practical 
utility. Its whole application to the feet of metre 
must depend on the position of the acute accent in 
those feet, and that we know to be a matter, which, in 

the ancient languages at least, presents no constancy. 
The Greek, moreover, in this respect, differed greatly 

from the Latin. But the attempt is every way futile; 
for even when limited to the Latin, with which it 

seems to have had most to do, it is still a most whim- 
sical and impracticable thing. ‘ In dactylo,” says 
Marius, “ tollstur una longa, ponuntur due breves.” 
Good; if that daktule be a single word, like virgine: 
but how fares it in the two daktules which begin the 

une Virginibus puerisque canto? 

Unless there was an accent in verse which supplanted 
the ordinary accent of speech; a supposition every 
way improbable, and which, in spite of some learned 
advocates, can most decidedly be disproved; the doc- 

trine entirely breaks down here; nor do I see that it 
could ever have had any truth in it, unless restricted 
to feet consisting of single Latin words; to which cer- 
tainly, from the uniformity of the Latin accent, such 

a method might have been applied. And this shall 
be enough to have said on a matter, which probably, 
after all, was only some kind of school-exercise. 
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Applica- . Having thus surveyed, as far as appears neces- 
Rython to sary, the nature and principal forms of rythm, with 
Metre. some incidental glances at its metrical applications, 

let us now turn to the consideration of this latter 
subject more expressly. 

Distinction Looking to the essence of metre, and the most 

sae oon abstract and philosophical sense in which the notion 

Metre. of it may be conceived, I think we may say, that 

it consists in a sequence of some certain number of 
syllables, or other sounds, or even perhaps of move- 

ments without sound, having prescribed lengths as 
to time, and exhibiting some prescribed order in 
their arrangement. It differs from rythm in having 
a certain beginning and end, as Quznctilian observes: 

Rythmis hbera spatia, metris finita sunt; (Lib. ix.) 
also in that its successive portions, called feet, are 
not ‘required, like the bars of rythm, to be con- 

stituted with precise isokhrony and similarity, but 
admit considerable variety. It follows, that either 
metre or rythm may exist. without the other: as, 
for example, in the double-sounded pulsation of the 
heart, from the absence of any certain limits, we 
are unable to recognize any metre, though there is 
an obvious rythm; and on the other hand, in many 
forms of verse, as for instance in the common Sap- 
jik, if we pronounce the several feet agreeably to 
ordinary syllabic quantity, we have metre, but no 
rythm. 

The ancients took a further distinction, by limit- 
ing the application of the term metre, as indeed 
in ordinary usage we do ourselves, to sydlabie ar- 
rangements only. So Longinus: Aradépa dé uérpov 
pvOuov’ try mev yap Tots péeTpos 4 avAdaBy, Kai ywpis 
gvAAans ouK av ‘yévorto HET pov" oO yap puOpcs yiverac 
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pey wai ev avAdaPais, yiverat de xai xwpis ovddaBns. 

But that this distinction is but of a superficial kind, 
may easily, I think, be illustrated. Thus, as an 

instance of the difference between rythm and metre, 
they were accustomed to refer to the daktule and 
anapaist, observing that the rythm of those two feet 
was the same, though in relation to metre they were 
different, and even opposite. Rythmo indifferens 
est dactylusne priores habeat breves an sequentes. 
Tempus enim solum metitur; ut a sublatione ad 
positionem tisdem sit spatus pedum. Quincttan, 

Lib. ix. Yet it is evident that the distinction here 
intended does not turn on any thing peculiar to 
syllables, but would apply as well to a daktule of 
a crotchet and two quavers, or to an anapaist of 

two quavers and a crotchet, formed by a musical 
instrument, as to the same feet formed by syllabic 

utterance. Although, however, the essence of metre 
may thus be recognized in arrangements of sounds 
net syllabic, there is no doubt that the common 
acceptation of the term, whether ancient or modern, 

limits its application exclusively to such as are so: 
as to this usage we shall now conform. 

. Moreover, although in the above-given definition “etre 
of metre, I have not thought it correct that rythmt- rythmical. 
cality should enter, as if it were an essential con- 
dition; and though it is-common, and convenient 
in practice, to understand by the metre merely the 
syllabic arrangement itself, distinct from any parti- 
cular rythm which may be supposed to belong to it; 
it is nevertheless proper to be noted, that in relation 
to the use, or effect, of metre, rythmicality is a con- 
dition which is indispensable, being that without 
which it will be destitute of all symmetry, grace, 
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and sweetness; and in short be utterly worthless. 
And so have the ancients taught us. Merpou raryp 
puOucs kai Beds’ amc puOpov yap éoxe TH apxnv, Beds 
dé TO uérpov awedOeytatro. Longinus, Gatsf. p. 137. 

And Mazimus Victorinus says, Rhythmus sine metro 
esse potest; sine rhythmo metrum non potest. Gatsf.- 
p. 365. Practically then we may say, that rythm 1s 
necessary to-metre: if not already in it, it must be 
added to it, before the use and effect of metre can 

be realized. It is the law of time by which its utter- 
ance must be governed. 

Now in order that a metrical arrangement of ut- 
tered syllables may also be rythmical, it is necessary 
not only that they have some prescribed number, 
length, and order, as metre itself requires; but that 

they be such as to fall into a suite of bars isokhro- 
nous, and admitting proportional division by arsis and 
thesis. Now according to the common metrical doc- 
trine, this is sometimes the case in metres, and at 

others not. In the common epic hexameter, for in- 
stance, it is so: but in the Sapftk, or in a logaoidsk 
line, such as 

Kai Tis EW EoYaTIGICW oLKELS" 

it is otherwise. For in this line. the two first feet 
are daktules, while the third is a trokhay: and for 
the line to be rythmical, this trokhay ought to be 
isokhronous and of like division with the daktules, 

which merely metrically considered it is not. But as 
rythmicians we make it so, by allowing three times 
to the syllable a:, in the manner of a dotted note in 
music. 

Only by such a method can we make many of 
the metres rythmical. But as it is evident that 
herein we take considerable liberties with certain 
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very establisht doctrines, it is necessary to enter into 
some explanations on this point. 

Every schoolboy knows, as Qusenctilan observes, Arter dad 
that in metre a long syllable is considered equal in time. 
time to two short ones: Longam esse duorum tem- 
porum, brevem unius, ‘etiam pueré sciunt. (Lib. ix.) 
That this maxim is generally and substantially true, 
I do not question: but at the same time, like most 
other maxims, it is not, I think, so absolutely so, 

as not to require some qualification. Perhaps it 
might more correctly be stated, as a technical de- 
finition, that a long syllable is metrically equivalent 
to two short ones. But at all events, let us first 

consider what is true in nature. Do all syllables, 
by virtue of their natural length or quantity, bear 
to each other the precise relations of doubles or 
halves? Any thing rather. Nothing is easier than 
to convince oneself that certain syllables may be 
found, which naturally would take four or five times 
as much time in pronunciation as certain others. 
Take, for instance, a syllable consisting of a single 
short vowel, as the first in the word cap, a wife; 
then replacing this by the long vowel, as in wa 
eggs, we are already said to have doubled the time; 
and perhaps may really have done so. But now 
Jet us add successively three or four consonants, as 
in wogpawve, and see what a syllable we get. Is not 
wopp— (for in this matter we count to the next 

vowel,) four or five times as long a syllable by na- 
ture as the simple little o, with which we started ? 

Or try the same thing in English, by comparing the 
middle syllable of zdio¢t with the first of outstretched 
or corkscrew. It is evident, then, that the above 
maxim of metre, is not a truth of nature, but of 
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custom, or convention, only. This point is well 
handled by Dionusios'. a 7 

| We may further remark, that in actual living © 
speech, if with an attentive ear we listen to. it, we 
shall be able to observe syllables differing in time 
from each other not merely in the relations of two 
and one, but in sundry others, and often of greater 
inequality. For example, pronounce, as we com- 
monly do, these words;—the whole face of the 
earth ;—the syllable whole will be found, if I mis- 
take not, equal in time to the three which follow 
it taken together, and of course not less than three 
times as long as the shortest of them. 

What is to be said for the common rule of pro- 
sody, is this: that it is of our nature to endeavour 
to reduce successive motions and sounds to some 
regular time: and that next to making syllables all 
succeed each other at equal intervals, which would 

both create a wearisome uniformity, and likewise 
violate, in the greatest degree, their natural quan- 
tity; the simplest and easiest method that can be 
pursued, is that adopted in the said rule; namely, 
to make the syllables long and short, in the relations 
ef two and one. And as regards the Greek and 

* From the Scholiast we learn that the rythmicians made 
practical account of these syllabic differences: ‘Ioréov Sé dre 
@Akws AapBavover tov X povov of perpiKol, nyovv of YPappatikol, 

kat G@Adkws ct puvOmixol. ‘Or ypapparixot exeivoyv paxpov ypévov 

ewiatayvta: Tov éyovra So xXpdvous, Kat ov KataylvovTar es 

pet(ov te dt bé puOpixot A€youo: Tovd’ civar paxporepov ToUdE, pac- 

KovTes Thy pev Twv avAdaBuy eEtvac SVo ruccews Xpoveev, THv o€ 

Tpiwv, tHv 8é mrEover diov tyv QZ, ai Ypamparixol Aeyouow 

€tvat ovo xporar dt Se pvOpiKxot Svo rfyicews: 3vo pev Tov QD panes 

rivia ews dé ypdvov rov &. [lav yap ad Adyerar eyew spiovy 

ypovov. Gaisford, p. 150. 
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Latin languages, in their common tenor, and when 

not overruled by the necessities of rythm, or some 
especial pauses or emphases, we have the greatest 
reason to believe, both from the explicit testimonies 
of the ancients, and ‘from the character of their me- 

trical arrangements, that this rule was. actually ob- 
served in speech. 

But though this rule in general be good and 
true, there is yet, I am persuaded, a prevailing error, 
in seeking to enforce it with an inflexible rigidity, 
as if it admitted of no exceptions; and, especially, 
as if in-all cases it determined the course of rythm. 
This point of controversy I shall not, however, further 
discuss at present, but shall return to it when I have 
completed the didactic exposition of my subject. I 
shall then produce testimonies to prove, that the an- 
cient practice of rythm, like that which I am about 
to propose, did largely modify the common syllabic 
time: even making, to a certain extent, long short, 
and short long. 

Metre becomes capable of marking or receiving, a Feet and 
rythm, by virtue of a more or less regular alternation, 
or recurrence, of long and short syllables. If all 
the syllables were of equal length, or if no particular 
order were observed in the distribution of the long 
and short ones, it would no longer be so. The little 
successive schemes, or groups, of syllables thus formed, 
and by which the metre seems as it were to advance 
or go, are called feet; and may be regarded as hav- 
ing a certain natural correspondence with the bars of 
rythm. In technical arrangements, however, it is a 
common practice, for two of what are called feet in 
metre, to be allotted to a single bar of rythm, under 

the name of a dipody or suzugy. (dsrodia or ovGuyia.) 

Susugies. 
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Observe also, that though the feet or suzugies of 
the metre be tsokhronous with the bars of the rythm, 
they are not always suskkronous, or coincident with 
them; inasmuch as the commencement of the ryth- 
mical bar may fall either at the beginning, or some- 
where in the middle of the metrical foot, or suzugy. 
For the metrician, in dividing his line into feet, 
considers chiefly, according to what distribution of 
the syllables, the syllabic constitution of the line 
may most simply and briefly be described. The 
rythmician, intent on time and numbers, has a differ- 

ent object in view. Suppose, for example, a line to 

consist of eight syllables alternately short and long, as 
Epu TE ae kK OUK sar 

the metrician can most easily state its constitution, 
by saying that it consists of four iambik feet, or two 

iambik suzugies. But the rythmician, preferring to 
commence the counting of his bars with the long 
places, will commence his first entire bar with the 
second syllable of the line, and then making three 
entire bars, leave a broken bar both at the begin- 
ning and the end: unless, indeed, which would- be 

the commoner practice in such verse, adapting his 
rythm to the suzugies, or mefra, of the line, he pre- 
ferred to throw the whole into two bars only, when, 
commencing as before, he would form one perfect 
bar, with a broken portion at each end, by which a 
second would be completed. 

It frequently happens that a line is not such as 
to admit of an integral division, but under any ar- 
rangement will shew some fractional part of a foot 
either at the beginning or the end, as in the iambik, 

Cedrw Never ad oar 
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In this case, we find it the received practice of the 

ancient metricians, to seek the constitution of the 

verse in the form of its commencement, and to dis- 

pose of the fractional portion at the end. This I 
believe to have been done advisedly, and with good 
reason ; and especially in regard to the rythm, which 
at the end of lines, can often, with good effect, con- 

fer on long syllables an extra extension, and thus 
make good the apparent defects of the metre. In 
the above instance, I apprehend that when set to 
rythm in the best manner, the syllable spe will re- 
ceive three times; by which the second defective 
suzugy, with the aid of the first syllable of the next 
line, will be enabled to fill the second rythmical bar. 

An English reader will commonly, I think, be taught 
by his ear, to read such a line as this, 

‘Twas when the seas were roaring, 

which is of the same measure, in a similar manner. 

But not only by such prolonged notes, will it 
occasionally be necessary to complete the time of the 
rythm, but sometimes by actual pauses or rests, such 
as Quinctilian calls inania tempora. We says, In- 
ania quoque tempora rythmi facilius accipiunt, quan- 
quam hec et in metris accidunt. Major, tamen, illic 

licentia; ubi tempora etiam animo metiuntur, et pe- 
dum et digitorum ictu. Intervalla signant quibusdam 
notis atque estimant quot breves syllabas illud spa- 
tram habeat: inde TETPATHMOY, wevTacnMoy, &c. nam 

onuevov tempus est unum. Lib. ix. I would not posi- 
tively decide, whether the rythm of a katalehktik 

trokhaik, such as 

= s Y 4 

Nov oe pot Wpo Teyewr, 
: | 4 
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shauld be completed by a rest, or by prolonging the 
last syllable: but in the line, 

Epacpovion Xapitae,—ypyud Tor yeXorov 
x | : | : j > | 

it is certain, that though there be no formal defi- 

ciency in the metre, a rest of one time at least, as 

well as a prolonged syllable, will be required in the 
middle by the rythm. And in the common ete- 
geiak,. as 

Ilaicare, twv 8 eréwy—n Sexas ovx odtyn, — 
3 ee ee ee 

a disehmous rest, both in the middle and at the end, 

is required by metre and rythm alike. 
While the forms of rythm, as we have seen, are 

very few, those of metre are extremely numerous: 
the leading simple kinds, that. is, those constituted 
essentially of one kind of foot, being, according to 
our author, not less than néze; while under each of 

these are comprised many particular sorts, not to 
mention various compound and anomalous arrange- 
ments. But for the purposes of rythm it is conve- 
nient and sufficient, to consider all metres as falling 
under one of the four great classes which the an- 
cients called epzplokat. (cmreadoxai. ) 

An epiplokeh comprises all such metres as are of 
the same internal texture, tissue, or constitution, so as 

to pass reciprocally into each other by the addition or 
removal of a syllable or syllables, at the beginning. 
Thus, for example, an iambik line by taking away 
the first syllable will be rendered trokhaik; and a 
daktulik, by the same process, anapaistik: while an 
anapaistik, by removing its first two syllables, will be 
made daktulik. Such convertible metres, therefore, 

belong to one epiplokéh. 
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' The eptplokai are distinguished by the number’ 
of short syllabie times (onyeia) allowed to their cha- 
racteristic foot. Thus the jrst epiplokeh is rpicnnos, 
or of three times, comprising tambik and trokhaik 
metres. 

The second, rerpacnpos, of four temes, comprising 
dakiulik and anapatisitk metres. 

The third, efacnuos, of sta times, comprising kkor- 

tambik antispasithk, and the two townik metres. 
The fourth, xevracnpos, of five times, consisting of 

the several sorts of pazowntk and bakkhetan measures. 
In the first epiplokek, if taken card xoda, 

single feet, the rythm would count only ¢kree to the 

bar, having a thesis of two times on the long places, 

and an arsis of one, on the shert. And Horace in- 

timates that such was once the practice in regard to 
the Latin iambik : 

Syllaba longa brevi subjecta, vocatur iambus, 

Pes citus: unde etiam trimetris aecrescere jussit 
Nomen iambeis, cum senos redderet ictus, 

Primus ad extremum similis sibi. Ars. Poet. 

But the prevailing practice in this epiplokeh, was 
to couple the feet in suzugies, which were governed 
by an even rythm of sex tsmes in the bar: the arsis 
and thesis each corresponding with a whole foot of the 
metre. ‘Thete was doubtless some advantage in this 
method. We can see, that it not only avoided an 

meonveniently and needlessly rapid movement of 
arsis and thesis, but that by breaking the verse inte 
certain larger subdivisions, it rendered easier the 
occasional admission of spondees or other fetrasehmous 
feet, as in 

Kai pata kK ov Pavone: 

by Rythm of 
First Epi- 
plokeh. 

by which the measure was agreeably diversified. But 
Q—2 
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how, it may be asked, could this extra time be ad- 
mitted without disturbing the rythm? In strictness 
it could not: it was a licence; but not very sensibly’ 
felt, because the unduly lengthened syllables fell at 

the beginning or close of the long metrical subdivisions. 
and rythmical bars, where a slight extension might 
occur without disturbing the counting. They enjoyed 

in short something of that indifference (adagopia) 
which was always allowed at the end of a line. 

That this is pretty much the account of the mat- 
ter which the ancients have actually given, will ap- 
pear from the following words of Asmonius, cited by 
Priscian: Cur prima sedes, et tertia, et quinta, in. 

tambo, admittant permutationis pedum licentiam ob- 
scurum multis est, sed apertetur a nobis. Nam. 
guoniam ter feritur hic versus (the iambik trimeter) 
necesse est, ubicumque ab ictu percussionis vacat, 
moram temporis non reformidet. In primo autem 
pede, et tertio tncipit, et in quinto: feritur in se- 
cundo, et quarto, ef sexto. Where, moreover, let us 

observe, by the way, the situation of the zcfus, corre- 

sponding, I apprehend, with the thesis; namely, in 
the even feet of the zambik verse; and in the same, 
by analogy, of the ¢rokhazk. 

We must, however, not forget, that although in 
following this method, the interior uneven rythm of 
the single feet is not expressly marked by arsis and 
thesis, it nevertheless exists, and is always underheard, 
or apprehended mentally. And it is this rythm, as 
well as the law of the metre, which forbids the substi- 

tution of the antipathous feet, trokhays. and iambs, 
for each other. 

The rythm of the second epiplokeh i is so obvious Second 
Epiplokeh, and simple as to require little remark. Here the bar 
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counts four, and is evenly divided; the thesis corre- 

sponding with the long syllable, the arsis commencing 
with the first of the two short ones, or with the long 
one which occasionally is allowed to fill their place. 
Thus, : 

Avépa pot évverre Movca wohirporov 5 Os udda woRna. 
i | ' | 

In daktulik verse the rythm always ee by 
single feet, xara povorotiayv; for this kind of metre 

‘was intended to be slow, dignified, and pathetic. 
Anapaistik verse admitted, indeed, the same rythm; 
but oftener marched at a quicker pace, xara d:rodian, 
then counting eight in the bar. Percutitur versus 
anapesticus precipue per dipodiam, interdum et per 
‘singulos pedes. Est autem percussio cujusitbet metre 
tn pedes divisio. Marius Victorin. Gaisf. p. 277. 
Aristerdehs teaches nearly the same: To avaracrixoy, 

Ore méy eatw amdovv, kal éva roca yiverat’ dre dé 
‘auvOerov, Kata auluyiav 9 dirodiav. Gaisf. p. 196. With 
thesé ancient writers our own author agrees, calling 
-such a line as this a ¢etrameter: 

, 4 

‘Or’ eye Ta dixata Né-ywv nvOovr, Kai cwppocuyn vevousoro.. 
: | | | a | 

This line moreover is katalehkitk, and if the rythm is 
to be filled as the ear seems to require, the penultima 
must be lengthened to four times, and after that, as. 
‘also in all akatalehkt anapaistiks, the final bar must. 
be completed by the axakrousts of the following line. 

Advancing now to the third eptplokeh, we shall A Leo 
find our path not quite so well defined and certain Epiptokch, 
as it hitherto has been. While it will be admitted 
on all hands, that the rythm requires sia times in 

the bar, a question will arise whether the bar shall 
be divided equally into two portions, each of three; 
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or wrequally, by allotting four to one portion, and 
only wo to the other. The latter method, which 
follows more closely the ordinary quantity of the 
syllables, will confessedly be practicable when the 
metre consists purely of the feet whence it derives 
its denomination, whether khoriambik, antispastik, - 

or iownik; or even in other eases, by syllabik exten- 
sion. Nor will I undertake to deny, that specimens 
may be found, especially in the lesser townzk kind, 
in which this method may seem as eligible, or possibly 
even preferable, to the other. It is to be observed, 
that a given metre is not always absolutely confined 
to a single form of rythm, but may admit of being 
adapted to two or more. Speaking, however, in gene- 
ral, I must say, that whether we consult the ear or 

the reason, but especially when we consider the fami- 
liar intercurrence of iambik or trokhaik suzugies in 
all the metres of this elass, I am led to regard as 
their most proper rythm, that same evenly divided bar 

of six times, which, as we have already seen, regulates 

those suzugies. And in this opinion we may be con- 
firmed, by observing how closely akin to each other, the 

metres of the present epiplokeh, and those of the first, 
were considered by the ancient writers. The khoriamb 
and antispast seem to have been regarded merely as 
modifications of the iambik suzugy, as the iownik 
‘feet were of the trokhaik. Premising, therefore, that 
the notation of arsis and thesis will here, as elsewhere 

throughout this work, indieate equal times, I proceed 
to exemplify the rythm which appears most suitable 
to these metres. 

_ That of the khoriambik will be thus : 
t , td r) 

[orozrovot metpaxes. 
a lo: | 
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Now here the first arsis icroro has the appearance of 
a daktule; yet as it counts ¢kree instead of four, it 

is not in daktulik time. Probably, if nicely estimated, 
the syllables were respectively equal to 14, 3,1. The 
succeeding thesis consists of the long syllable va alone, 
which may either be counted as ¢hree, which I think 

preferable, or the rythm may be filled by a metrical 
rest of one. In the next bar the first syllable pe 
counts, I think, as two, and the thesis falls on xes. 

If this arrangement be questioned, I can only say 
that the appeal is to the ear, and must be decided 
after a general survey of this class of metres. 

Let us take another example. 

Oux eros, w ‘yuvaixes. 
: | : 

This line our author exhibits as a specimen of khori- 
ambik; but why may it not be considered as a loga- 
oidik daktulik? It certainly may be so considered : 
but that our author has not so treated it, must, I pre- 

sume, be attributed to his being aware, that it was not 

customary to read such a line with daktulik rythm. 
Taking it as a khoriambik, the arsis, ove eros, will, as 

before, count three; the thesis, o yv, likewise three; 

the second arsis, va:,isa single prolonged syllable of 
three times; the second thesis falls on «es. 

These specimens, while they exemplify the rythm 
of this particular metre, go to illustrate a further point 
of much general importance. It is this: that the 
determining of the metre of any proposed line, is not 
an arbitrary thing, which may indifferently be done 
in this manner or in that: because, as the several 
kinds of metre have each of them an appropriate and 
customary mode of rythm, the determination of the 
metre in any case, must be regarded as involving that 
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of the rythm also; and may therefore affect the rela- 
tive times of the syllables, and the entire effect of the 
hne. 

The manner in which the iambik suzugy is in- 
troduced in these metres, may be seen in such a 
line as this: 

~ 9 d ¢ a a 
Ex worapovu TAaVEpYoMNa, wavTa depovea Aaumpa. 

| : | ; l 

As an anttspastik specimen take the following : 
X27 , 

Ocovrs oxuAaxox Tove. 

Here the first suzugy is antispastik, the second 
iambik; and the whole must be regarded as, in effect, 
an iambik metre, in which the second foot of the 

first suzugy has been inverted. This analogy de- 
termines the rythm; in the manner above indicated. 
It requires the second syllable of the antispast to 
be allowed three times. 

In such a specimen as, 

Avdpes TPOTKXETE TOV voUvs, 
: . | : | 

we again see an instance of the facility with which 
a metre may be assigned to a wrong class. Un- 
questionably the line above may be considered, and 
read, as a daktulik trimeter; but our author, having 

regard, I presume, to the tenor of its connections, and 

to its rythm, but doubtless with good reason, treats it 
as an antispastik. It is canonical, that the first, or 
iambik, foot of an antispastik suzugy, at the begin- 
ning of a line, may be changed into either of the other 
disyllabous feet. ‘This circumstance creates some little 
difficulty in determining the rythm of such places. 
I have denoted above that which, on the whole, ap- 
pears preferable. 
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As a specimen of the towntk from the greater, 
take the following: 

| 4 

“Henv TOTE acw Aia tov Tepmikepavvoy. 
Paes | | : | an | 

Here I intend the arsis and thesis to be equal, 
but leave it to the reader to adopt the other me- 
thod, if he should prefer it: a remark which I wish 
applied to the lesser zowntk also. From the first 
syllable. in lines of the greater townik being so 
frequently short, it may seem probable, that in some 
cases, the rythmical counting did not commence till 
the second syllable. 

The rythm of the lesser townik, when pure, will, 
I think, be thus: 

Eue pan €ue Tacay KakoTaTwv mede Yottay 
ea 

The only remaining class of simple metres is the Rythm of 
patownik, in which our author includes the Arehtik Epipioxen. 

and Bakkherak. Yn all these, it is remarkable that 
the foot is metrically of five times, a mode of counting 
which, if made the measure of a bar, though certainly 
possible, is foreign to all known musical usage. To 
me, however, though I have no specific authority to 
rely on, the ear is a sufficient warrant for deciding, 
that the rythmical bar, here as in so many other 
metres, should be counted six, with an equal division. 
Take an example: 

Q pakape Avromeves, ws oe paxapiCouev. 
| : | : | ‘ | : 

That the third syllable, rather than the second, is 

in general the right place for the arsis, is indicated 
by the convertibility of the paiown into the krehtik 
foot: this however may have admitted variety. The 
defective number was probably, for the most part, 
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supplied by a rest'; though in the ease of a krehtik, 
it may also have been done by extension. 

Here closes our review of the rythm of the simple 
metres; and since the same principles must guide 
us in those that are compounded of them, however 

numerous and irregular they be, it is unnecessary 
to pursue this part of our subject any further. Here 
also closes our didactic exposition of rythm in gene- 
ral: what remains to be said on it is controverssal. 

Of one source of confusion respecting rythm, name- 
ly, that arising from the accentual arsts and thesis of 
the Latin grammarians, I have already spoken, and 
have now nothing further to say. But there is yet 
another, in a certain, as I conceive, erroneous, though 

prevailing doctrine, which, as it strikes at the root 
of the whole system which has been expounded in 
the preceding pages, and adopted throughout this 
work, cannot with propriety be left unnoticed. 

It has been a common opinion among the learned, 
that the rythm of the ancients, whether applied to 
music or to simple metre, was inflexibly bound by the 
ordinary syllabic time ; admitting no prolonged notes, 
nor, in short, any other varieties of quantity than those 
bearing to each other the proportions of one and two. 
Among other advocates of this doctrine, we find that 

accomplished scholar and musician, Dr. Charles Bur- 
ney. In his History of Music (Vol. 1. p. 71) he 
writes thus: “ However ignorant we may be of the 
melody of ancient music, the rythm, or time, of that 

melody, being entirely regulated by the metrical feet, 
must always be as well known to us as the prosody 

™ This opinion is confirmed by the fact, that this metre was 
deemed most elegant when the feet completed the words. 

! 
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and construction of the verse: so that we have nothing 
to do but ¢o apply to the long and shori syllables 
any teo notes one of which 1s double the length of 
the other, in order to know as exactly as if we heard, 

in what manner any particular kind of metre was set 
by the ancients with respect of time and cadence; 
that boasted rythm, which, we are so often told, was 

every thing in their music.” The author proceeds 
to illustrate his meaning by an example in iambic 
verse, divided thus into bars: 

H|xoo ve|x piv xer Opes, | Kat oxolrov oujAas. 

Of these bars he takes the first, third, fourth, and 

fifth, as belonging to triple time, and the second to 

common time; thus making the bars of the rythm 
unequal, and changing its character twice in the 
course of the line. 

Now to me it appears, that the doctrine here 
delivered is tantamount to saying, that ancient music 
and metre had no rythm at all. For if there be no 
uniformity of length in the bars, and no symmetry 
in their internal division by arsis and thesis, what 
characteristic of rythm remains? What analogy to 
musical time, as we feel and practise it? What law 
for the ear to recognize or delight in? That a people 
so scrupulously sensitive of time, and who made so 
much ado about it, as the ancient Greeks, should ar- 
rive, after all their pains, at so pitiful a result as this, 

is absolutely incredible. Dr. Burney himself fully felt 
this difficulty, and observes with very good reason, 
that “it is difficult to conceive how such a music: 
eould be ngorously executed, without throwing both 
the hearers and performers into convulsions.” 

But before we acquiesce in so unsatisfactory a 
conelusion, let us ask by what argument this opinion 
is sustained. Happily it is by one, whieh, from its 
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palpable discordance with the ancient testimonies re- 
specting rythm, will, if I mistake not, confute itself. 

The argument urged in favour of this arrythmous 
rythm, is, that it is of necessity implted in the ob- 
servance of the syllabic times. But what if the 
ancients expressly tell us, that the rythm did con- 
stantly modify and overrule these times, even fo the 
extent of making long syllables relatively short, and 
short ones long? That they have told us this, may 
easily, I apprehend, be placed beyond question. No- 
thing surely can be more explicit, or more to the 
point, than the following passage of Dionusios of 
Hahikarnassos. We says: ‘H pev yap weCy rAekes 
ouderos oUTE ovopaTos ovTEe pijuaros, PialeTat Tovs xpo- 

vous, ovde petatiOnow* add’ olas wapethnpe TH pice 

Tas cud\AaBas, Tas Te pakpas kai Tas Bpaxetas, To.avras 

guAarret. "H de pvOpixn xat movoun pmeTraadrAovce 

uuTas, petovoat Kai avgovoal, Ware ToNAaKis gis TavavTia 

MeTaxwpeiy: ov yap Tais avA\aPBais amevOuvovce Tous 
Xpovous, GANA Tois xpovois Tas ovAdaBas. “For or- 

dinary speech never violates the times either of any 
noun or verb, nor transposes them, but preserves the 
syllables such as by their nature it receives them, 
both the long and the short. But the rythmical 
and musical arts alter them both by diminution and 
increase, so as often to convert them into the oppo- 

sites: for these do not regulate the times by the 
syllables, but the syllables by the times.” Longinus 
also, in his Prolegomena to Hehfaistiown, (Gaisford, 

p- 139) distinguishing rythm from metre, has the 
following: ‘ Ere roivuy diapéper pvOuov ze MET pop, n 

TO jeV MET POV wemnyoras exe TOUS x povous, makpov TE 

kat Bpaxyuy> o dé pvOuos we Bovr|eTat EAxee Tovs ypovous:_ 

mohXais you kal tov Bpaxvv xpovoy moet paxpov.” , 

“And further, metre differs from rythm in that \ 

\ 
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metre has its times fixed both long and short: but 
rythm at its pleasure extends the times, so as often 
even to make the short time long.” These accounts 
seem to savour but little of that slavish subjection 
of rythm to syllabic time, on which Dr. Burney and 
others insist. But similar testimonies abound. The 
Latin writer Marius Victorinus speaks to the same 
effect: Rythmus, ut volet, protrahit tempora, tta ut 
breve tempus plerimque longum efficiat, longum con- 
trahat. (Gaisford, p. 205.) 

The foregoing evidence, to which additions might 
easily be made, will, I trust, be deemed sufficient to 

prove that the rythm of the ancients did modify sylla- 
bic time in a manner anpalagous to that which has been 
exhibited in the preceding pages, and even more freely. 
The result, as it was the intention of this proceeding, 
was, that the rythm flowed on, from the beginning of 

the verse ta the end, uniformly and symmetrically, with- 

out any change or inequality, till a new poem, or at 
least a new line, introduced it. And to this very point 
we find explicit testimony: Nam rythmt, ut dixi, neque 
Jinem habent certum, nec wllam in contextu varieta- 

tem, sed qua ceperunt sublatione ac posttione, ad finen 
usque decurrunt. Qusnctil. Lib. ix. Yet in the face 
of this evidence, the learned author presents us with a 

rythm that changes both the length and character of 
thé bar two or three times in a single line. But the 
total failure of his system in practical effect, that is, as 
a guide to the reading of ancient verse, is abundantly 
acknowledged by Dr. Burney himself. After speaking 
of the choral part of the Greek drama, he continues 
thus: “ We can therefore be certain of nothing con- 
cerning the music applied to the ancient chorus, except 
the relative lengths of the notes as they are determined 
by the prosody: in what manner the ancients divided 
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them by beats I do not even presume to guess; and I 
believe it may be proposed to the musical reader as 
a problem, worth, for its difficulty at least, if not for 
its importance, to exercise his sagacity, how the follow- 
ing specimen should be barred in order to render it as 
little tormenting to the ear as possible.” 

He then quotes the following beautiful antispastzk 
and iownik lines from the Oidipous of Sofoklehs, which 
I have presumed to bar, without being sensible of any 
difficulty, and which, if read agreeably to this barring, 
will, I trust, be deemed anything but tormenting : 

Q ee Bporav, — 
| 

‘Qs 5 uuas iaa Kai TO mov Cervas evapeOusa. 
| 

Tis Yap, Tis avrip onto — 
| 

Tas evdaypoviag dipes 
I 

H ToaovTov dcov Soxeto, 

Kai dogavr amroxNivat; 
: > | 

Rythm not - I shall eonsider it then as. sufficiently proved, that. 
we" the position that rythm was inflexibly bound by com- 

mon syllabic time, is untenable; and that the contrary, 

namely, that rythm modified and overruled that time 
in accordance with its own laws, is established. But 

it will perhaps be objected, that the rythm concerning 
which these points have been proved, is that which 
attended music, either vocal or instrumental, and not 
simple metrical recitation. This objection, though 
plausible, is not only gratuitous, but unfounded. In 
proceeding to answer it, I must first clear the way of 

two ambiguities, lest our labour be lost. 
In the first place, when we speak of the ssmpbe 

rectiatton, er reading of metre, we must not forget : 
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that the ancients at all times recited poetry with much 
more of.melodious intonation or chaunt than is custe- 
wary among us; and the same thing is still observable 
in the south of Europe. By simple recitation, there- 

fore, I mean no more, than such as had as little the 

character of singing as any which the ancients prac- 
tised. In the second place, in contending that metri- 

eal recitation was regulated by rythm, I do not intend 
to say that it was always accompanied by the actual 
performance of arsis and thesis, but only by that 
regular observance of time to which this mechanical 
process was subservient. It is in this sense, as we have 

seen above, that Aristotle speaks of epik poetry as 
representing its subject wethoat rythm, doryos Widows. 

So much being premised, it may next be observed 
in general, that when the ancients speak of the manner 
in which any particular metre was siruck, or beaten, it 
implies the, observance of rythm in that metre; and 
that although the referenee may sometimes be rather to 
the practices of schools and masters, than to common 
reading or recitation, still, since the manner of reading 

thus made an object of instruetion, could be no other 

than that which was generally approved and followed, 
out of school as well as in, the evidence will not be the 

less applicable to our purpose. And further it may be 
observed, that if such mention of the metres being 

struck be frequent and general, and never accompanied 
by any intimation that it refers particularly to the case 
of their being expressed in singing, or adapted to 
music, there is then no just reason to presume such a 
limitation. And lastly, I observe, that if such notices 
occur respecting those metres which we know, or 
can prove, xoé to have been attended with singing or 
rausic, the point in question is then evinced by evi- 
dence as clear as any of which it seems susceptible. 
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Now we have seen, by the way, notices of the kind 

referred to, respecting most of the classes of metres; 

and more may be found in Gatsford; but especially 
do we find them in relation to the herott hexameter, 

the tambik trimeter, the anapaisttk tetrameter, and 

others which we have every reason to be assured were 
recited by simple lexis. The point is also well 
marked in respect to the iownik metre called Sow/a- 
deian, to which Aristides Quintilianus refers in this 

passage : PuOuos de xaO’ avrov mev, eri Widjis opynoews” 

peta O€ méAous, ev KwAots’ meta de NEekews duns Eri Tw 

TonpaTwY peTA TwewAaTHEVNS UToKpicews, diov TuV Lw- 

Tddov, Kat Tiwwv Toovroy, Clearly asserting that in this 

sort of verse, though eminently prosaic, rythmical 
movements were employed in connexion with simple 
lexis without melody. 

To evidence of. this kind, might be added general 
arguments, drawn from the nature of the thing; and 
such too, as, in my opinion, would be very conclusive. 
Especially we might ask, since the structure of ancient 
verse was manifestly founded, not as that of our own 
is, mainly on accent, but on syllabic time, what, with- 

out rythm, could have been its grace or power? But 
if the, reader be still unconvinced, at least let him 
notice, that almost the only metres in which our 

system of rythm does, after all, infringe on the com- 
mon rules of syllabic time, are those of the third 
epiplokeh. Now as it happens that metres of this class 
are commonly lyrical, and intended for singing, this 
circumstance, while it makes the question before us 
less easy of decision in respect to such metres, will 
also, I think, be allowed to favor the presumption, 
that something more than usual of musical freedom 
in their rythm may have been admitted. 

The theory of rythm is also in some measure 

meee =a nce nate nN ea nn cA, oo. a, 
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applicable to prose; for as Quinctiltan observes, Nihil Rythm ap- 
est prosa scriptum quod non redigi possit in quedam ice 
versiculorum genera. But in prose, as the character 
of the metres under which the successive clauses of a 
sentence fall, is perpetually changing, so must also be 
that of the corresponding rythm. There is evidence 
that rythm was not wholly neglected by the ancient 
orators. Dionusios says of Dehmosthenehs, ‘Evpioxe 
on Ta ev avtTa audorépwy (kddXous Kai noovys) ovra aitta, 

Ta méAy Kai Tovs puvOpovs Kai rds weraBoras. They did 

not, however, in this point, affect any great precision, 
or resort to the mechanical process of arsis and thesis ; 
hence Quinctilian says, Qratio non descendtt ad stre- 
pitum digitorum. Id quod Cicero optime videt, ac 
testaiur frequenter, se quod numerosum sit querere, 

ut magis non appvOuov, (quod esset inscitum atque 
agreste) quam évpvOuov, (quod poeticum est) esse com- 
positionem velit. 

A specimen or two of its application to prose, shall 
conclude these observations on the subject of rythm. 
It may be seen in this brief sentence; which is'a sort 
of iambik trimeter with the last suzugy khoriambik ; 

eaunp yap EXAee of deadager ra dacea. 
: « : : ! 

The following passage is quoted from Dehmos- 
thenehs by Longinus, with approbation on account of 
its being composed wholly in daktulik rythms; 8dov 
emi THY OaKTUNKOD éipnta pOuav. I have attempted 
to bar it according to this remark, although its truth 
may not, perhaps, be thought very obvious: 

noe _ igus saad TOTE ™ one TEP 
: : : ; : : |: 

Tavre aus a ca enolncey Gants vedos 
ae : : ‘ { 3: | 

3 
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OF ACCENT. | 

NEXxT to rythm, the most important accompaniment 
of metre is that variation of fone which the Greeks 
called prosowdia (mpocypdia), and the Latins, like our- 
selves, accent. For as, in music, mere measure, without 
melody, is altogether flat and unmeaning ; so likewise 

will poetic metre, unless the sequence of syllabic notes 
‘be attended with an agreeable modulation of tonic 
rises and cadences, be quite insipid and graceless. In | 
the one case as in the other, measure is useful only 
as it is subservient to melody. What indeed, in any | 
case, can be the use of measure, unless there be some-" 

thing to be measured? ‘The metre measures the 
melody. : 

Melody of ‘That there is a melody in verse, and indeed in all 
ipeech Pe | : a8 ; 

speech, is obvious and certain; and this is a fact which 
the ancients have clearly recognised. -Aristoxenos, a 
writer of the age of Aristotle, as quoted by Foster, 
thus speaks : Aéyerat yap 67 Kat Aoryasdes Tt pédos, TO 

oy yeciucwe ex TeV mpoowtriov, TO ev TOIS OVvOpact’ uatKov 

yap to emrelvew Kai aneva ev Te dtadreyecOa. A 

similar phrase, d:adéxrov pédos, is employed by Dionu- 
sos, in a passage which will presently be quoted. 
Cicero also says: Est in dicendo etiam cantus obscu- 
rior. But as the whole subject of accent is accustomed 
to be greatly misrepresented and obscured, it seems 
well to enter on some formal exposition of it. 

Nature of A variable pitch of musical tone is, in all languaged;~ 
“accent ‘an inseparable accident of syllables, as well as a vari- 

able measure of time: ovre YX povos xXupis TOvou eupioKeTat, ; 

ovre Tovos xwpis xpdvov. Moreover, in regulating this | 
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syllabic tone, or, as we commonly call it, accent, we 

not only affect a modulation that shall be agreeable 
to the ear, but we also avail ourselves of it as the 

grand means of indicating the peculiar relative signifi- 
cancy of the several constituent portions of our speech: 
in other words, we make it the vehicle of emphasis. 
In a sequence of monosyllabous words, if any one is 
intended to carry with it more significance, or to claim 
more attention, than its neighbours, it is commonly 
somewhat elevated above them tn mustcal pitch, while 
a light increase also of loudness, stress, or force of 
utterance, attends this elevation. In this character- 

istic combination of elevation and loudness of tone, 

but chiefly in the former particular, consists what 

grammarians call the acute, or emphatic, accent; 

ofvs rovos; and in each little group, or clause, of 
monosyllabous words, one will commonly be found 

which especially bears this accent: thus, in the words, 

tt will kurt me, the third will probably be emphatic, 
while the tones of the others will be more or less 
depressed. 

Such is the case with monosyllables. But this 
distinguishing emphasis being indispensable for every 
word, except certain auxiliaries and enklitiks, its due 

observance must be provided for in polysyllables also : 
for as Cicero observes, Ipsa natura, quast modularetur 

 hominum orationem, in omni verbo posurt acutam 

vocem. Ad Brut. Now here the expedient of lan- 
guage is this: from among the several syllables of 
such words, to select ove, which one shall bear the 

characteristic tone proper to the word, and which tone 
will be about the same that would belong to the word 
if it were a monosyllable. One syllable, then, in each 

3—2 
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word is so selected, and will in general be pronounced 

both at the highest pitch, and with the greatest 
force, of all the syllables of that word, This syllable 
is said to have the acute, or emphatic, accent. 

It is, however, necessary to observe, with respect 

both to monosyllables and polysyllables, that the 
essence of the leading emphasis, or ‘acute accent, does 

not lie in its being absolutely and always the tone 
of highest pitch. We shall find on careful obser- 
vation, that not seldom the tone of some other syllable 

is really higher. This is especially the case in ques- 
tions: for if I ask, Is this vinegar? it will easily 
be perceived, that the last syllable of the word veze- 
gar will have the most elevated tone, though the 
first .will nevertheless remain the emphatic syllable, 
and be said to have the acute accent'. This obser- 
vation will conduct us to the true definition of the 
acute, or emphatic accent, namely; That ct is a 
characteristic pitch of tone, (being in most construc- 
tions, though not always, the highest in the word, if 
of more than one syllable, and) accompanied with a 
slightly increased loudness or strength of utterance, 
which tone being placed on some one syllable of each 
andependent word, indicates, by force of usage, tts 
distinciness as a word, together with its degree of 
‘relative significance, or weight, in the sentence. This 

definition, which embraces monosyllables, may appear 
Jess simple than some others that have been offered : 
‘but I am persuaded, that none less discriminating 

* Even Foster seems to have erred here, for he takes thia 

elevation of the last syllable in questions for the acute accent, 
as he does likewise that which characterizes the Scotch brogue. 
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will convey the whole truth of the matter, or avoid 

the prodigious perplexities in which the subject has 
been involved. 

As we have spoken of the melody of speech, some Distances 
n Melody 

inquiry may naturally be made, respecting the extent of speech. 
and quality of the musical distances of which that 
melody is composed. This, however, is a. subject 
which has not been much investigated; and of the 
opinions which have been advanced respecting it, I 
believe some to be very erroneous. I can say myself, 
after many trials, that there is something in these 
distances very difficult to seize and discriminate to 
ones satisfaction. In the course of a sentence, the 

voice will no doubt range very often through almost 
its entire compass, whatever that may be, perhaps of 
a couple of octaves. But if we confine the question 
to the single distances between syllable and syllable, 
IT am led to think that Dionusios was not much in 
error, when he asserted the prevailing distance, both 
in rising and falling, to be about that of the dia- 
tonic fifth, and therefore one embracing five notes 
on the scale. Aradrexrouv pev ovv meAos evi mer peiras 

cacrHpart, Tw Aeryouevy, Awa wévre, ws éyryicra; Kae 

oUTe emTelveTat TEpa TwY TpLwWY ToOvwWY Kai nuLTOoviov 

ext TO ofv, ovTe avierat TOU ywpiov ToUTOV MELOY ET TO 

Bapv. 

Very strangely, the acute accent has commonly, mp eaiiy 
by modern writers been confounded, more or less, p en 
with the long syllabic time, though no two things °““""” 
can possibly in their nature be more distinct. For 
what two things can differ more obviously and es- 
sentially, than does either the pitch or the loudness of 

a sound, from its duration ? One would have thought 
that in such a case confusion was impossible. 
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The source of these errors has been a practical 
ignorance of the distinction of long and short syllabic 
time. The modern nations of Europe, and our own pre- 
eminently, are accustomed to pay so little regard to this 
distinction, that they really have for the most part no 
clear sense of what itis. Nor isit a thing to be learnt 
in aday. We know that in the case of a young pupil 
in music, much attention and practice are required, 
before he can feel and express with exactness the 
relative value of the several notes, mznims, crotchets, 

quavers, &e. Now syllables, if they have determinate 
time, are noées: long and short syllables are crotchets 
and quavers: and the power and habit of express- 
ing their just value in this respect, whether in com- 
mon speech, or in metre, can only be acquired, where 

it is not the vernacular practice, by especial study 
and exercise, as is done in music. 

Prevailing —-_ Of this the learned world seems hardly to have ignorance . ° 
of thena- been aware: at least we find no corresponding practice 
outa: in our schools and colleges, however zealous they may 

be about what they call quantity. There are no exer- 
cises in time: no counting, norythm. In consequence, 
a modern student is apt to think of quantity, if he at 
all distinguish it from accent, as of some arbitrary, or 

— occult, quality in syllables, in virtue of which, without 
any difference of which either eye or ear is cogni- 
zant, one, as for instance the first of zonus or fatum 

is to be considered Jong, and another, as the first 
of bonus or pater, short; so that in consequence, | 

one will serve at the end of an hexameter, while : 

the other will not. To correct this evil some re- 
formers propose reading bon-ws; which if they do 
not double the consonant, and make bomnus, may 

perhaps be some improvement, as far as the short, .- 
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syllable is concerned. Then as to the long syllable, 
it is suggested, and very properly, that the long vowel 
should have a sort of double sound, xoonus, faatuys, 
as if it were a difthong. Now both these suggestions 
appear to be good as far as they go; still they do 
not, as I conceive, reach the essence of the thing. 

They go to improve our enunciation of the syllables, 
and certainly in this way to facilitate a correct ob- 
servance of their time. But enunciation, however 
correct, must not in itself be confounded with time. 

Any syllable, of whatever letters composed, and how 
correctly soever articulated, may be pronounced longer 
or shorter at will: a naturally short syllable may. 
be rested on and prolonged, and a naturally long one 
hurried over. The time of a syllable is a variable 
accident, conferred, in speech as in singing, by the 
utterer. 

The essence of syllabic time lies in the rela- — of 
tive duration: which we actually allow, and by at 
habitual and almost unconscious mental process, count 
or measure out, to syllables, in pronouncing them. 
Correct time, generally speaking, consisis in our 

‘allowing the. long. syllable the same time in which 
we pronounce two short ones. This is the point 
which is practically so little apprehended, and sq 
much neglected. Let but the pupil accustom him. 
self to count ¢hree to nonus and only two to bonus, 
making the first syllable of the former word equal 
in time to the whole of the latter, and he will 
then be in the way of understanding the matter. | In 
every case, when he feels any difficulty in allotting 
its due time to a long syllable, let him fancy two 
thort ones in its place, and make it synchronize 
with them. For instance, let him pronounce vowv 
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isokhronously with voov, and SovrAos with aveuos, re- 

membering the cadence, or double tone, involved in 
the perispowmen: doryou with Aoyios: avOpwrov with 

ovrouevnys and so on. By practice of this kind, the 
true nature and effect of the long syllable will come 
to be perceived; and this is, I think, the best method 

to that end that can be pursued. 
sc Aa Thus ignorant of the true nature of syllabic time, 
with 4o- and with ears unaccustomed to distinguish and mea- 
ee sure it, many moderns have come to the conclusion 

that it can, in effect, be nothing else than accent, | 

| 
or something inseparable from accent. They all but 
assert, that a syllable can be lengthened only by re- 
celving the acute or emphatic accent. To attempt 
gravely to refute an opinion so extravagant as this, 
especially when applied to the ancient languages, 
would be nearly as absurd as the opinion itself: and | 
it has already been abundantly exposed by Foster | 
and other writers. It will be sufficient, in order to | 

shew its absurdity, to remind the reader, that a clas- 
sical word, however many syllables it contains, can 

have the acute accent only on one of them: as Quenc- 
tilian observes: Est in omni voce utique acuta, sed 
nunquam plus una. Lib. i. cap. 5. If therefore this 
notion were cerrect, no word could have either mord 
or less than one long syllable: whereas there is a | 
plenty of polysyllabous words consisting of none but | 
long syllables: abundance of others composed entirely 
of short syllables: and numberless others containing | 
both short and long, but in which, however, the acute 

accent is often unluekily found on one of the short 

ones; asin, dmds, dnimds, &c. So totally distinct if. 
the classical long quantity from the acute or emphatid | 
accent. 
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But this remark, being founded in the nature of 

things, applies in fact to modern languages as well as 
to the ancient: the emphatic accent not being neces- 
sarily or uniformly connected with a long time any 
more in one than in the other. I am aware that this 
assertion is opposed to high authority. Johnson, for in- 
stance, in his Grammar, observes that ‘pronunciation 
is just, when every letter has its proper sound, and 
every syllable its proper accent; o7, which in English 
versification is the same thing, tts proper quantity.” 
So then, according to this eminent writer, quantity 
and accent are, in our language, identical. But it 
is even more surprizing to observe the tenacity with 
which this error, for such assuredly it is, cleaves 

even to such 4 writer as Foster. On this point, his 
otherwise excellent Hssay is all confusion. “We 
English,” he says, “cannot well elevate a syllable 

without lengthening it, by which our acute accent 
and long quantity generally coincide, and fall together 
on the same syllable. If we pronounce the worg 
majesty, we utter the first syllable with an acute 
higher tone and long, the two last with a grave lower 

tone and short: majést¥.” Now in the first place it 
seems a very odd assertion to make, either of our- 

selves, or any other people, that we cannot well elevate 
a syllable without lengthening it. What peculiarity 
in our organs can bring this to pass? Or how is 
it, that we find ourselves in no such a predicament 
when singing? But this notion of the necessary 
coincidence of our accent with long time, is nothing 

but mistake and delusion, as any one will find who 
will be at the trouble to consult his ears. Mine at 
least inform me, that the three syllables of the word 
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mijesty are most commonly pronounced by us, not 
as stated by our author, the first as long as the two 

others together, but in about equal times, 1, 2, 3: at 
least I feel sure that the difference between the first 
syllable of this word and the second, is not the clas- 
sical proportion of two to one, nor any thing like it. 
Take again such examples as the words, pity, bédy, 
dmity, and try whether the accent brings a double 
time to the first syllables. ‘I'o my own ear it certainly 
does not; those syllables seem to me as short, in point 
of time, as syllables well can be. 

Foster again illustrates his view by reference to 
the line, 

An honést man’s the noblest work of God: 

in which he marks the first syllable of the word honest 
as long, and the second as short. Here also he ap- 
pears to mistake accent for time. In precise reversal 
of his statement, I should say, that in this line, if 
read as an Englishman of cultivated ear will read it, 
the first syllable of the word honest, though accented, 
will be short, counting only ome; and the second, 

though unaccented, long, counting ¢wo. Nor will this 
metrical irregularity affect the rythm; for the arsis 
will in either case be on the first syllable of honest, 
‘and the thesis on the word man; and whether the 
first or the ‘second syllable of honest be lengthened, 
the interval of the arsis and thesis will be the same. 
Neither let an occasional occurrence of this kind be 
deemed a blemish in our verse; for it is rather 2 

beauty. In ancient verse, the place of the accent 
being comparatively free, that of the long syllable 
was rigorously determined; and consequently, in metre 
of this kind the trokhay could not be substituted for 

| 
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the iambos, there being an antipathy, as they called 
it, between these feet: in modern verse, on the other 

hand, the arrangement of the accents being more de- 
termined, in order to avoid an intolerable uniformity, 

that of the syllabic times is allowed greater licence. 
Having thus endeavoured to explain the nature Greek 4c- 

of accent, and especially to obviate the perplexity that siiraaly 

has arisen from confounding it with syllabic time, I 

might proceed at once to notice its relation to metre, 
But as we have especially to do with Greek, there is 
one further point which will require some previous 
attention: I mean the particular objection which is 
raised against the ancient, or written Greek accent, as 
being inconsistent with the due observance of the syl- 
labic time, and its consequent abandonment among 
us, in reading that language, in favour of the Latin 
method. For, verily, by a singular fate, the native 
aceent of the Greeks, though carefully recorded in 
written characters, has been supplanted in its own 
mother-tongue by the Latin, while the Latin accent, 
though always unwritten, has not only maintained un- 
disputed sway in its proper language, but succeeded, 
by an exterminating invasion, in establishing a com- 
plete dominion over its neighbour: a curious, though 
minor instance, of the tyrannous destiny of Rome. 

There was a time, indeed, when a portion of the 

learned world was inclined to deny altogether the 
genuineness of the Greek accent, as now written 

and printed ; and when even Oxford editors went so far 
as to discard it from editions which issued from the 
press of that University. Into this controversy it is 
not my purpose now to enter, partly, as not having 
room for it, but more because it seems at present 
unnecessary. The conceit above alluded to, (for it 
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deserves no better name, sustained as it was by no 
single scholarlike argument, but by appeals to modern 
prejudice and ignorance alone, ) has, I apprehend, given 
place to juster views; and as the accentual marks are 
now retained in all editions of any character, I shall 

content myself with referring the reader, for any 

learned and elegant Kssay on Accent and Quantity, 
a work which much deserves to be reprinted. 

I shall assume it as certain, and indisputable by 
any scholar, both that the Greek accent, according 
to the most explicit testimony of ancient authors, both 
Greek and Latin, was governed by the syllabic time 
on a different principle from the Roman, to whose 
rules we have now subjected it; and likewise, that it 
corresponded, ini the main, with that neglected system 
which we still see written; as is evinced by a number 
of conclusive proofs to be met with in ancient writers ; 
not to mention the strong presumptive evidence im- 
plied in the mere fact of its being so written, and the 
additional argument arising from its notorious accord- 
ance with the pronunciation of the modern Greeks. 

Assuming then the genuineness of the written 
Greek accent, let us proceed to examine the charge 
which may still be made in practice against it, of 
corrupting the quantity or syllabic time. But in 
doing so, let the reader bear in mind, that our 
present question being only between the Greek mode 
and the Latin, we are unconcerned with any objec- 
tions, drawn from modern usage, to which both are 
equally liable. 

What then was the distinguishing difference be- 
tween the accentual rules of these two ancient lan- 
guages? Simply this; that whereas the Latin, a4 

\ 
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every one knows, ‘made the position of the acute 
accent in polysyllables, dependent on the quantity of 
the penultima, the Greek, on the contrary, made it 

dependent on that of the ultima. The common rule 
of Greek accent, in words of more than two syllables, 
is this: that if the last syllable be long, the accent 
shall be on the last but one, making the word pa- 

roxyton ; but if the last be short, that the accent shall 
go back to the last but two, or ante-penultima, mak- 
ing the word pro-paroxyton; the quantity of the 
penulttma being in neither case regarded. Such a 
practice must, of course, violate the Latin rule of ac- 

cent continually; but does it follow that it violates 
quantity, or corrupts syllabic time ? 

In the Latin word dnimus, the accent remains Practical 
fixed on the first syllable through all the cases, dnémz, i Greak 
animo, dnimum; but in the corresponding Greek word 4°" , 
dvenos, the long terminations of the genitive and 
dative draw it forward, as in aveuov, aveyw, while in 
the fourth case it retires again, aveuov, because the 

ultima is short. Now it is objected that this proceed- 
ing lengthens, or tends to lengthen, the short penul- 
tima of avéuov. It does so, I reply, if the acute accent 

lengthens, or tends to lengthen, every syllable on 
which it may be placed; but not else. This position, 
however, is utterly untenable in the ancient languages, 
and we have seen that it is untrue even in the 
modern. Moreover, in Latin, such a combination as 

séd dmas, in accent and quantity exactly resembles 
avenov, yet is not objected to; and in Greek ev tpopy, 
taken separately creates no difficulty ; while evrpony, 
though consisting of precisely the same sounds, is dis- 
allowed, and pronounced by us évrpoup. Surely this 
is rather whimsical. 
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So much for one half of the charge against the 
Greek usage, namely, that which relates to the laying 
the accent on a short penultima: the other, and pro- 

bably the stronger part of it, respects the ot placing 
it on, but before the long penultima; as in é2awos, 
wadtora. And here let us in the first place remark, 
that this Grecian practice is at least very analogous 
with that of our own language, as well as of the Ger- 
man; perhaps indeed it may be regarded as some- 
thing distinctive of the Teutonic dialects, to which 
the Greek seems nearest allied, while the Latin 
savours more of the Keltic. When we might say, 
industry, calimny, galaxy, we prefer retracting the 

accent to the first syllable ; that is, we prefer the very 
Greek rule now objected to, to the Latin, which 

we have substituted for it. It may, however, be 
objected that the cases are not perfectly parallel, 
because, although in the English words above cited, 
the natural quantity of the penultimas is long, still 
we are not much accustomed to give them in utterance 
the proper long time; and therefore, that our usage, 
in this instance, is not a perfect illustration of the 
Greek. Certainly it is not; otherwise the existing 
difficulty respecting the Greek accent could hardly have 
been felt by us. But that, in fact, such long time may 
easily and pleasantly be conferred on penultimas so 
situated, other instances, from our own language, will 
readily exemplify. Such are many of our compound 
words, as schoolmaster, landowner, primroses. Some 

phrases will afford a still better model; as the last 
words of the following short sentence: Timothy is not 
so tall as Ambrose is; where, if well read, while 1 

emphatic accent is laid on the first syllable o:),$ the 
word Ambrose, the second will, nevertheless, hy, ave 

‘ 
\) 
‘ 

\ 

\ 
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double time, or one equal to the first two syllables of 
the foregoing word Timothy. Now the phrase Am- 
brose 1s, so pronounced, may, I think, in respect both 
of time and accent, be taken as a pretty fair repre- 
sentation of such a Greek word as dvOpwros. Or let 
the reader take at once such single and simple Eng- 
lish words as mdjesty, stéadfastness, industry, and 
without at all altering their accentuation, only exer- 
cise himself in allotting to their penultimas the long 
or double time. In any or all of these ways, a con- 
ception of the thing may soon be aequired. There 
is no mystery in the matter; though, from want 
of use, some little practical difficulty may at first be 
felt. 

It will also be a help in many cases to emagine 
the syjlables differently distributed, as by annexing 
the short ultima to the following word. Thus, if we 
see difficulty in reading the line, | 

Epwra pmovdvov XE, 

let us suppose it arranged otherwise; as, 

épw Tapovvov NXE. 

Or take the line, 

By 8 axéwy rapa Oiva rodvproicBoo Oudacans’ 

re-arrange it thus, and the way to read it will be 

obvious : 

Byoa xéwv mapa Oiva rodvproicBoe ofadracans. 

There now remains in it nothing that might not occur 
in Latin. Indeed, this suggestion appears to be of 
real importance in this matter, and in some measure a 

key to the present difficulty. There can be no doubt, 
that the ancients were accustomed to connect the final 

syllable more closely with the ensuing word than we 
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do. It is this which explains both the elision of final 
vowels, and the length by position of final consonants: 
and it is every way probable, that this same prac- 
tice was a principal cause of carrying back the accent 
in the case before us. : 

As this essay may chance to meet with a reader 
or two who will take a practical interest in the above 
suggestions, for the assistance of such I offer a few 
further illustrations, drawn from our own language. 
The only syllables which we with any constancy 
lengthen, are such of our monosyllables as are na- 
turally long, and happen likewise to be used with 
more or less emphasis. It is to these, therefore, or 

their compounds, that we must look, as English ex- 
amples, though imperfect, of long syllabic time. As 
examples: pronounce Aoyous somewhat as héqd-ache, 
or mdd-héuse, or pick-dze, carefully lengthening 
the second syllable; dovdous, as suén-shine, or shéep- 
Sold: épwra as médhoiise-bill, or pick-dxes; dvOpwros 

as pénmanship, or tiprighiness, or sometimes as schdéol- 
master’. | 

In like manner we may illustrate the pronuncia- 
tion of the oxytons: avros, as hérein, or un-ddne; - 
avrous, as stxtéen; dekios, as grand-papa or taken-in; 

movnpous, the-sixtéenth; Sovrwbev, qutte-unddne, &e. 

And here let us observe, in passing, the accuracy 
of the Greek grammarians. When an oxyton is 
closely followed by another word, we see that they 
revert the position of the accent, marking it as grave. 
This is done because in such cases the tone is, in 
fact, depressed: and if we compare avrovs eidov with 
sixteen apples, or almost dead, we shall perceive that 
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-! Or pronounce av-Opw-zos coincidently with three even beats. 
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a similar affection of the accent takes place in both 
languages. 

There is, besides, a set of special paroxytons 
having a short ultima, but these present no peculiar 
difficulty. Thus edzidos may be compared with t6o- 
many, or dut-witted. 

This preliminary essay shall now be concluded Relatien of 
by some brief notice of the relations of accent to Mae 
metre. In this matter it is notorious to all who 
are competently acquainted with the subject, that 
there is a remarkable difference between the versifi- 
cation of ancient and of modern languages. In the 
latter it is deemed indispensable, that the acute or 
emphatic accent, should, for the most part, coincide 

with the long metrical places. In the ancient lan- 
guages, on the contrary, but in the Greek especially, 
no such rule is found to prevail; the oxyton syllable 
occurring in all manner of positions, with much appa- 
rent indifference and irregularity. These facts are 
so obvious that few portions of verse, ancient or 
modern, could be produced, that would not readily 
illustrate them. Obvious also is the necessary result ; 
namely, that each particular variety of modern metre 
will be attended with a somewhat constant form of 
tune or melody; its accents and cadences occurring, line 
after line, nearly in the same places: while on the 
other hand, the accentual melody accompanying any 

given form of ancient metre, was susceptible of im- 
mense variety; being nearly, if not quite, as unre- 
strained by any particular law, as the airs which may 
be composed in a given measure, in music. Such 
change the northern invasions introduced in the verse 
of Europe: to which also the muse of Hellas, long 
struggling with the flood of barbarism, at length 
reluctantly submitted. 

4 
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In Greek this innovation appeared in the form 
of the doggrel verses which were called poltttcal, and 
may be traced in the writings of the Byzantine 
authors. Foster produces specimens from Txetses, 
such as this; 

‘Ondcov dvvarro NaBetv exéAeve xpvaiov. 

Kpotcoy xwet xpos yeX\uwra Badioe nai rH Oeq. 

Here it will be perceived, that the accents play the 
same part which they do in modern verse; over- 
ruling the natural quantity, and superseding all full 
and exact observance of syllabic time. Modern Greek 
verse proceeds on the same plan, only with the ad- 
dition of rhyme. 

‘Qs were, TUXN pe aredavous 

SU Tovs Kaxovpryous va Koopigs 3 

Kai we axrivas trodvrAavous, 

Tov vouv nuav va exOauBns ; 

The revolution is here complete. But in the age 
of Txetzes they were conscious of the change that 
was taking place, and lamented it; as he does him- 
self, complaining thus, in lines which shew that he 
could write very well in the ancient manner when he 
chose, of the vulgar muse, povans aryuprivos ; 

‘H rev rodwy evpvOnov ov rnpet Baow. 

Kai rl ydp dav ris reyvixp ypado: pete, 
Tlodas ‘re Tnpot, TavTaxov, Kai Srypovous, 

Kai ravra Nerras, ws ypewy, atrokéot, 

Iowv doxovytwv teyvxav nat BapBapov ; 

If, however, the question be raised of the re- 
spective intrinsic merits of these two systems, it will 
not be easy to determine it. It is, in fact, a matter 
of taste, of ear, of liking; and as in all other cases 

of this kind, our judgment will very much be swayed 
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by the power of habit. This being the .case, most 
modern readers will probably hesitate very little, iv 
giving the preference to that to which they have 
been accustomed. Yet if we aspire to form an opinion 
which shall be something more than a prejudice; one 
founded, not in our accidental tastes, but in the nature 

of things and of man; we shall not so easily rest 
satisfied in condemning the practice of such nations 
as the Greeks and Romans. Are not their works, 

those of the former especially, in all other surviving 
monuments, the acknowledged standards of good 
taste? Is it not from them that modern nations 
may almost be said to have derived their very con- 
ceptions of the beautiful? And though, from the 
fleeting nature of sound, that which is addressed to 
the ear is not capable of perpetuation like the solid 
objects of sight; and the musical and metrical per- 
formances of the ancients can therefore no longer be 
heard : yet as we know that they pursued these branches 
of the fine arts with the most ardent devotion, and 
most scrupulous refinement; any hasty decision, that 
their method was essentially bad and wrong, would 
surely be presumptuous. Let us consider that the 
ancients, though having in their languages a perfect 
facility of cultivating that fixed and formal sort of 
metrical melody which now pleases us, yet deliberately 
preferred that looser and freer kind which their works 
exhibit.. Shall we really think, that had we been at 
the elbow of Homer, or Virgil, Pindar, or Horace, 

we could have suggested to those accomplished authors 
an improved system of versification for their native 

tongu e? 7 Erroneous 
Yet nothing less than this has, in fact, been the views of 

presumption of many eminent scholars. Without ao.” 
A—2 
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shadow of evidence or authority, beyond the arbitrium 
svarum aurium, their own fancy that it would sound 
well, they prescribe to us their novel modes of reading 
the classics. Thus, according to Vossius, the begin- 
ning of the 2/neid should be read in this way: _ 

‘Arma virdmque cané Trojaé qui primus ab 6ris, 
Italidm fat6 profugfs, Lavinaque vénit, &c. 

violating, in almost every other word, the unquestion- 
able rules of Latin accent. And exactly on the same 
principle, Dawes (Mise. Crit. p. 191.) favours us with 
the following scheme for reading the iambik trimeter: 

“Hx vexpwv kevOuwra, Kat ckoTOU wuAaS 

| Acrwy iv dons xwpis wKiarat Oewr, &e. 

Now as to proofs or arguments from antiquity in favour 
of this proposed method, we do not find the learned 
author attempting to produce any'; although, with 
a dogmatic confidence somewhat amusing, he says, 
*‘Rationem accentuum @ poetts Atticis servatam, libet 
hic exponere.” (p. 189.) ‘But independently of the 
pure gratuitousness of this accentual scheme, or rather, 

I should say, of its absolute repugnance to the whole 
mass of ancient evidence relating to the subject, let 

me ask, whether any thing, which, if carried into 
practice, would be more subversive of the beauty of 
ancient verse, was ever imagined? For the ever- 
varying, and truly melodious cadence of those inimi- 
table compositions, it goes to substitute such a mono- 

tonous and wretched jingle, as would scarcely be 
endurable for twenty successive lines. 

‘ That this scheme has no analogy with the doctrine of accen- 
tual arsis before noticed, will be evident on a moment’s reflection. 

That placed the arsis on the first syllable of an jamb or ana: 
patst ; this mou place it on the /ast.. 



Reject we then this flimsy conceit, as being both ae 
false to antiquity, and practically worthless. Nor of she 

will we further attempt to discuss the comparative 97°, 
intrinsic merits of the two methods of verse which 
have been under our consideration, I mean the ancient 
and the modern. Practically, as respects the read- 
ing of Greek among ourselves, whether in metre or 
prose, there are but two courses; namely, that of con- 
tinuing to read it, as we commonly do, agreeably to 
the Latin accent; or returning once more to the 
guidance of the written Greek accent. The advan- 
tages attending the former method, beside that of its 
present prevalence, are these: that by throwing the 
accent more frequently on long syllables, it renders 
the due observance of the syllabic times, fo us, at 

least, somewhat more easy; and likewise, produces a 
form of metrical cadence more conformed to our own 
usage, and therefore more immediately agreeable to us. 
And some perhaps might argue, that not only with 
reference to our own habits and prejudices, but te 
nature itself, the Greek principle of accentuation, which 
dissevers so indifferently the acute from the long time, 
was not altogether a happiness of that language. At 
least it must be admitted, that the Latin practice, 
which the Greeks themselves admitted to a consi- 
derable extent, was of the two thé easter: and this to 

us, who study these as dead languages, is a considcra- 
tion of some weight. 

But on the other hand, by abandoning the utter- 
ance of the written accent, we lose in the first place 
the satisfactions of maintaining, in this respect, the 

actual pronunciation of the ancients, which to many 

minds may be something considerable, as I confess it 

is to my own. We also lose, as far as our spoken 
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Greek is concerned, the convenience of the numerous 
distinctions which the accents create between words 
otherwise sinvilar. Then in respect to the delight of 
the ear, it cannot be denied, that the Greek accen- 

tuation presents a very agreeable variety, whereas the 
Latin method is extremely heavy and monotonous, as 
having no oxytons. The former Dionusios commends 
very justly ; : saying, at Wpocpoiat Siadopos KAETTOVEE TH 
wouwdle tov Kdpov ; ; while the inferiority in this respect, 
of the latter, is frankly acknowledged by Quéneéltan, 
though a patriotic Roman: Sed accentus quoque, 
cum rigore quodam tum similitudine ipsa, minus suaves 
habemus; quia ultima syllaba nec acuta unquam 
excitaiur, nec flexa circumducitur, sed in gravem, vel 

duas graves, cadit semper. Itaque tanto est serme 
Grecus. Latino jucundior, ut nostri poeta quotes 
dulce carmen esse voluerunt, illorum id nominibus 

exornent. Lib. x11. Cap. x. The Romans, therefore, 
delighted to transfer into their own language, that 
very accentuation which we banish from its native 
tongue. 

And even in jdapeet to that particular kind of 
cadence which we now affect, that, namely, which 

atises from the coincidence of the emphasis with the 
deng syllable; in many instances the Greek accent 
will produce this, where the Latin would fail to do so; 
-as, for example, in this line: 

 Epw re, dnra, «ovK epa’ 

‘or in’ these : ; 

. Bow pev cpxous, avaxade: ce dekias 
Hirt peyiorny, cat Ocovs uapriperas, 

‘Ovas aporBys e& Idcovos xupel. 
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To these arguments in favour of observing the 
ancient Greek accent, we may add, that itis only in 
so doing that we can enjoy, in Greek verse, any thing 
beyond.a merely fortusfous melody. That Greek 
poetry was not composed with any view to the Latin 
accent is certain ; and it is therefore equally so, that if, 
when we substitute that accent for the Greek, the verse 
shall still exhibit any accentual beauty, that merit will 
be due to chance only, or to the inextinguishable grace 
of the language. On the other hand, the written 
accent expresses a melody which the poets and orators 
composed with careful study. In such a melody we 
may well believe that there must be a latent beauty 
and perfection, which though not immediately appa- 
rent to foreign and unaccustomed ears, will gradually 
reveal itself to the patient votary of the Hellehnsk 
muse. a 

The great objection, of course, to which the prac- 
tace now advocated is liable, is its alleged violation of 
quantity. According to the éruve sense of these terms, 
we have already seen that this charge is groundless: 
but in the sense commonly intended, a moment's 
reflection will shew not only that it is groundless, but 
that it may be retorted with its whole weight on those 
who advance it. To make a false quantity passes no 
doubt for a serious fault in all good schools: but what 
does this phrase commonly mean? Does it mean, 
as it ought, the uttering of a syllable without a due 
observance of its relative time? Not at all, as we 

have seen above. Such observance of time is never 
attempted, nor thought of. Kuow then, gentle reader, 
that 7 Latin, to make a false quantity, means to 
place the accent otherwise than as the quantity of the 
syllables requires, according to the rules of that lan- 
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guage, that it should be placed. Thus if a boy say, 
éxternus, placing the accent on the first syllable, he 
will be obnoxious to this charge, because the Latin 
rule imposes the accent on the long penultima. This 
is not amiss: but the misfortune is, that if this same 
notion be applied to Greek, we must conclude that our 
scholars are taught to make false quantities almost 
every other word. For is not a boy taught to éay, 
avOpwros, with the accent on the penultima, though 
the Greek rule requires, that when the last syllable 
is short, the accent shall be placed on the ante- 
penultima? And is he not taught to say avepnov, 
with the accent on the ante-penultima, while the law 
of the language requires, the last being long, that it 
should be on the penultima? A truly singular 
method this of observing the quantity, it must be 
confessed: systematically to place the accent precisely 
where the quantity demands, by the rules of the lan- 
guage, that it should not be placed! This objection, 
therefore, if it means anything, recoils on those who 
raise it. But, in fact, their untenable position drives 
them into absurdity. They stickle for the Greek 
quantity against the Greek accent, as if they could be 
opposed to each other: meanwhile they equally violate 
both. For in Latin, though we totally neglect the 
real quantity, we are correct in the accent; but in 
Greek, forsooth, while we are equally negligent of the 
quantities, we entirely subvert the accentuation, under 
the pretence of observing them. 

Enough, I trust, has been said to bespeak for this 
subject a candid and unprejudiced consideration ; and 
to whatever of argument in favor of an observance of 

the Greek accent has been adduced, the author begs to 
add the statement, that having himself grown pretty 

| 
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familiar with its use, he finds it neither difficult nor 

disagréeable, though its effect in verse is certainly 
very different from our own. 

If, however, «2 a practical point of view, the 
revival of the ancient Greek accent in its full extent 
should still be deemed inexpedient, advantage might, 
perhaps, be derived from a partial return to it. Such 
partial employment of it might be guided by this 
consideration, that Greek accentuation divides itself 

into two branches; the ordinary and the extraordi- 
nary; the rule and the exceptions. For the Greek 
rule, we might then, if judged expedient, continue to 

substitute the Latin, and so far abide by the now 

universal practice of western Europe; considering, 

that whether the Latin rule be, or be not, the better 

in natura rerum, it is unquestionably that which, 
from its tendency to combine the accent with the long 
quantity, will generally appear the more easy and 
agreeable to nations pursuing the modern method of 
versification. At the same time we might obtain the 
principal advantages which confessedly resulted from 
the Greek practice; namely, those useful distinctions, 

and that agreeable variety, of which the Romans felt 
the want; by calling into use that extensive system 
of accents extraordinary, perispowmens, oxytons, and 

paroxytons, from which those advantages chiefly sprung. 
‘The utterance of these would.certainly, after a little 
practice, not be found either difficult or unpleasant, 
but much the contrary. My own opinion, however, 
is now decided in favour of an observance of the 
Greek method throughout: the pursuit of which will, 
at any rate, afford excellent practice in elocution. 

It may be proper, in conclusion, just to notice, Metricut 
that beside the emphasis of grammatic accent, of “”?"** 
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which we have been speaking, there is such a thing as 
a certain metrical or rythmical emphasis, which is 
distinct from it. This would be a slight stress recur- 
ring at certain intervals in recognition of the progress 
of the metre or rythm. Itis analogous to what modern 
musicians sometimes, though improperly call accent; 
and all that need here be said of it, is that it must 

ever be kept entirely subordinate to the proper accent 
of speech. An example of this may be seen in the 
following line: | 

Xaipere eainnees ot a Bowsrtov iia ape prs 

where, though the first three feet appear as daktules, 
yet as they represent anapaists, some slight stress 

or emphasis must distinguish their second syllables, 
though these be both short and unaccented, since 
they both fall in the long metrical places, and -cor- 
respond with the rythmical movements. _ 
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Braxera extt ovAAaBn 4 éxovoa Bpaxv wien, 

4 Bpaxuvopevov, un emi TéAous A€EEws, SuTws ais 
pn iva peTagd TovToy Tov wvyevros. Kal TOU EV 
TH éfns ovAAGBH, cippwva wAEtova .évos doi, 

QaNN’ nrot ev, 4 pnode Ev. 

Maxpa ext: ovAAaB 1 Exovea paxpov Hwvier, 

1) NKkUVOMEVOV, H play TwoV Kadoupevay Sipboyyer, 
ovrws ws Ens elvat cUudpwvov, nTot TEALKOV auTis 
Tis cvAAaBHS, 4 THS EENS apxTikov, dtov, Ons, Pods, 

vaus, mais’ et O€ pn, ovk etolv avtikpus paxpat, 

aAda@ xowal, ws Ens pnOnoera. 
Cece: Sé paxpal yivovrat, dtav Bpaxéos dvrTos 

n Bpaxvvouévoy wvyyevros, ciud~wva mimry pe- 

taév auto Te Kal Tou Tis EENS TVAAABS Hwri- 

EeVTOS, WAElova Evos awAouU, n ev OimAovv. Tiverar 
d€ TOUTO kaTa WEVTE TpOTrOUS, Kal aEl padiws, Hor 
Yap Arye: es Svo TUpdwva, soy, 

Tipuvs, ovde rt Teryos exypxece’ 
Kat, 
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kal Kewvos ev odAcow Todos fucvos anaxaps avyp* 

kai Tioxpéwy ev Tots ervrypappace, 

® EvxpBovrevew Eps amo, vous dé Tapa’ 

Kat BuaeBoxdjs, 

‘AAs eraryy pirnaw, Ews peévos “ nedlouo. 

H ev ri é€ns exrt Tatra svAdaBn, o.ov, ‘E-xTwp. 

EvOa xai Set maparnpeiv, py TO peéev mpoTeEpoy 
adwvov 4, TO O€ SevTepov vypdv’ dt yap ToLravTat 

Kowal, ws éfns epnoerat. H Anye prev ers ey, 

éxet dé Kai tnv éfns apyouevyv amo érépou, toy, 

adX-rAos. H ets SerAouvv Ariyet, 610V5 é&. H ray 
éEns €yet amo SimAov apxouernv, diov, €-Ew. | 

Kory yiverat cuAAaBi Kata TpoTrous Tpeis 
not OTav paxpo povievte, 7 Sixpove pnkuvopery, 

n SipOsyye, emipepnTat wvyjev* duov, 

Avopa prot evverre, Movoa, TOAUTpoToY, os mada TONG 

ray xOn, eel i a Lepov mronieOpov évrepae * 
kat, 

Tov cepa €K eh ae a a i ke ; 

‘Paoy EV ouv yiverat 4 TotauTy Kown, Eiye 4 
cura Bh ELS MEpos Aovyou ein TEMEPATOMEYY, Ws 
Ev TOIS TpoKEtpEvots mapadctypac oravisTépov PY: 
eri peons eCews, Ou pnv add’ cpas eupioerat, 
kal uadiora ev Tots dors BéTpots* ev prev tapBixa, 
AtorxvAos ev NioBn, 

lorpos rowavras map0évous Aoyeverat : 
POE LEG a NT 

* This line is here Siven in the form in which Ancllowiies Duskolos appears to cite it from Alkman. STKEVOS Makaps avip. Gaisford: but it still a correction. 

Kal ketwos ev odAcow 

Pppears to need some 
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Kai LodoxdAgs, 

Ove dv roadrnvy ydaacay’ 

Kat pyv kai Apiorodadrys, 

ae WOLow: . 

Ev 6€ wvike TH ard peiCovos, Lwrddov ef Adwridos 
TOOE, 

Tia rév radawy ioropmv Oér\er ecaxovea. 

Ev 6€ avtiomactixe Avaxpéovtos, 

| ‘Ixov viv ert AnOaiov. 

Ev d€ rots éreot oraviwTepoy GuTws* ws TO TOU Ap- 
xeAaou ovopia Lopoxris ev Tats edevyelats OvK weETO 
eyxmpety * ‘our’ es Eros out’ edeyeiav.” Dual your, 

Apyedews Hv yap OUULUET pov WOE Neel: 

Kai Map0énos 5é eruydecov es Apxedatoa yoddwry 
eNeyeraxov, TOV TEAEUTAIOY povoy oTixyov tauBiKov 
ETON EV, EV @ TO OVOMA epeiv €uedAev, 

Apvoxpov ovvon écocr A pxeAraicos. 

Ata Touro Kal tap’ ‘Opnpw cvotéAAopEV THY 

«TI qveX oto dvaxros. 

‘PivOwy pév yap, kal ev tauBw, emionuacias n&iwoe 
+0 ToLWUTOY’ Ev yap Opéorn Spduart onoiv, 

‘Qs ce Atovucos autos efwodrn Bein * 

1d, Inrrwvaxros TO BET POV ovcey pot meet. 

Kat Eupiridns ev ‘Exar, 

Ma0n radaivns eEaradr\adka Cogs '. a 

‘Opes. pévrot kal ev ereow évpioxeTat, ws Tapa 
Ccoxpite, 

"Yypydas, es rovToy opi, deide TolauTa. 

? Cons. Gaisf. 
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A ae , 
Kat Tap Opnpe, 4 

Ord’ aperiw duos exot, rice ypn TavTa AéyecOat ° 
\ > , , Kat wap Avaxpeéoyre ev eXeyetas, 

Oude Ti tot rpds Ouucv, opis ye pv ws adoiaoTws. 
‘ \ A ”~ , 

Evi pev yap Twv TovovTwr, 

Lol vaiovs’ vrodyrat avmrromodes Yanatevvat 
\ , ’ 

Kat wad, 

Eduevat dea aves Xapaevvaces atey edovarp * 

iows Sia TO davraciay Twa wapéxew TOU amnp- 
ticGat thy AcEw ev TH xapal, ds pia 4 yYapal 

axoverat. Ty pévrovye YI SipOoyyw eay mrapaxo- 
AovOyon TS ToLwvTOY, TErEiws TOAXUS 6 aOTixXoS 

yiveTat* toy, | 

‘Exrop, ue [I peapoco. | 

Aeurepos d€ exrt Tpd7os, OTav Bpaxei, » Bpayvu- 
voMéva chwvnevti, emipepnrar ev TH EENS TVAAABH 

cuugwva Sto, wv TO pév MpwTov adpwvov ear, TO 
dé SevTepov vypov’ ctov, b-m7Aov, a-Kpov 

Tlarpoxde, pol det. 

‘Orav d€ Td mponyoupevoy tmidwyov H, ovKETe Koi} 
eoriv 1 mpoKxemevn, aAAa TEAEws paxpa. TpoTac- 
cerat Sé rpidwvov vypov, TO pev M Tov N, scuoy, 
apvos' TO d¢ & Tov M, ciov, eopos* Kat TO & Tov 
A, kata maQos, ws ev TH pacAns’ Kal oraviws 

zou N, ws ev To Waovns kai Maovns, d 89 ovopara 

mapa =avOw evotv ev Trois Avotaxots, Hdy pévtor 4 
Sia Tou MN ouvragis eroinoé mov Kal Boayeiav, ws 
mapa Kpativw ev Mavorras, 

AAdorptoryvapors, emtAyoMoot, MYHKovLKCCE * 

a ee 
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xaé tap Emiyapyw ev Mevyapiér, 

Evupvos, kai povoixav éxowwa tracay didoAnpos’ ay9" 

kat mapa KadAtpaxe, 

Tos pev o Monoapxetos én Eevos. 

Eav pévrot ev TH wWpoTépa GUAAGBA TEAKOY 4 TO 
adwvov, Tis Sé Sevrépas apyidy TO Uypov, ouKéTt 
yiverat Kowvn avANaBn, adr’ avTixpys paKxpa’ os 
wapa AAkaiw, | 

Ex pe Adoas adyewr" 

kat trap ‘Opnoe, 

Ex p acanivOov Bavres. 

Dyoi dé 6 ‘HAiddwpos, 76 M eriepdpevov agpuvy 

ATTOV THY GAAWY UypwY KOLWAS TrotEty Ev Tos ETEGt 
avAAaBas. Ara ToUTO kai Kparivos ev rots Xeipwor 

TET OLNKE, 

Sanvew nev Xeipwres ednAvuev, ws vroOn«as’ 

avTt rou eAnAvOayev’ Sep eEnrNeyEapev yeevdos 

dv. Ipos yap To pupiav eivat Thy xpyow Tapa 
rois d\Aots, edeiEapev ért kal wap’ autre TH Kparives 
woAAakts oveav, ws ev KAeoBouAivais, 

Eotw axpwv kat supa vearia evrpry: TwdG 

Kat wadw ev Taveras, 

Kpavia daca qopeiv, opParpot 0 ove apOpunrou’: 

kat wadw ev ‘Opais, 

Ouse mpos etdos ap’ Hv ovdey wrpoctdovTt TeKpapTov. 

AAAws Te kal TO €AnAUpEV edetEapev Kal Ev adAOIS 

' gir. MSS. gircdvpos Gaisf. The Scholiast calle this metre 
trokhaik, but Gaisford adopts a different distribution of It. 

? Api8. MSS. apiOparot Gaisf. 
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~ ay ad , e 

Kal Kewvos ev odAeotw moAXos uevos auaxaps avyp* 

Kal Tipoxpewy ev Tols Eriypaupact, 

 EvpBovrevew Eps amo, vous oé rapa‘ 

kat EuredoxAgs, 

"AAs ema'yn pernow, Ews peévos “gedloto. 

H ev ri é€ns eort Tavita avAAaBn, cov, ‘E-xrwp. 

Ev0a xai Set mwaparnpeiv, pn TO péev mpoTEpov 

agwvov 4, TO Sé Sevrepov vypov: dt yap ToLavTat 
Kowal, ws é€ns eipnoerat. H Anyer pev ees Ev, 

€xet dé kal thy é€Hs apyouevyy amo étépov, ctov, 
a@d-Aos. H eis Semdovv Anyet, d10v, é&. H ray 

éEns exer amo SirAov apxopmernv, ciov, €-Ew. | 
Kown yiverat cvA\aBy Kata TpoTous Tpeis® 

iiTot Stay paxpo pevievtt, y drxpove PNKUVOMEVe, 

1 SipOdyyeo, empépnrar mwvygev* dtov, 

Avépa pot evverre, Movaa, @OAUT poTroy, os mada TONG 

TAaryxOn, ezei Eau s Lepov wronieOpov érepae * 

kat, | 
Tov la ex Keanns exKatoexdowpa mepuKet. 

thn- Ws “~ t ¢€ , 4 / =e Paov mev ouv yiverat 1} ToLtavTH KowWn, Elye 74 
, A i ae , , : 4 _e@ auvrAAaBn ets pepos Aoyou Elin TETEpaTwWREVY, Ws 

Ev Tots WpoKEEVvOIS TrapadEiypact* aravwTéepov SE 
é , ~ 

emi peons Né~ews. Ou pnv aAdN’ cpws évpiocxerat, 
8 , n~. s : a oe a 

kal wadtora ev TOS aAXOLS METPOIS* EV PEeV tau Bike, 
, , Airxyvaros ev NioBn, 

a , : s ; 

lorpos Towvras mapQevous oxeveTat* 

' This line is here given in the form in which Apollownios 
Duskolos appears to cite it from Alkman. Kal xeivoc ev oddcow 
fuevos pakaps avip. Gaisford: but it still appears to need some 

correction. 
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kat LopoxdAns, 

Oud’ adv rocavrav yNadacay’ 

Kai pnv Kat Aptrropavys, 

raeep WONT: ; 

Ev 6€ wwvike TH amd peiCovos; Lwrddov et Adwridos 
TOOE, 

Twa rev radawy icropmv Oder eaaxovoa. 

Ev d€ avtriomactixe Avaxpéovros, 

| ‘Ixov vov ext AnOaiov. 

Ev 6€ rots érreot orraviwTepoy SuTws* Ws TO TOU Ap- 
xeAaou Svopia Lopoxrns ev Talis eheyelais OvK wWeToO 

eyxepety * ‘our’ es émros ovT’ eAeyeiav.” Oat you, 

Apxedeus * jv yap oUMMET pov woe healt: 

Kai TMapOénos 8& emxydecov es ApxedaioOa ypadwy 
eNeyerakov, TOV TEAEVTAIOY povOY oOTixoV tauBiKOY 
ETOInoEY, EV @ TO SvOUA EpElV emeANev, 

Apvoxpov ovvou éooer Apxedaicos. 

Ata Totto kal wap ‘Ounpw overéAAoMeEY THY 

IInveXeoto avaxros. 

‘PivOwy pev yap, kal ev tduBw, emonuacias n&iwoe 
TO TowovTov’ Ev yap Opeotn Spdpatt onair, 

‘Qs ae Atovuaos autos e&wrn Bein * 

16, Irmravaxros TO METPOV OVdEY por méEAeEL. 

Kal Eupiridys ev ‘Exa@n, 

Wa0y radaivns eFarradr\aka Cons '. 

‘Opws pévrot kal ev érecw évpiocxerat, Ws Tapa 
Gcoxpity, 

"Yw yds, es wovrov opr, beide TOLaUTa. 

1 Cine. Gaisf. 
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) a @ , 
kat wap ‘Opnpw, . 

O:d' aperi duds oot, Tice ypn Taira AéryecOat ° 
\ kai map’ Avaxpéovre ev eXeyelats, 

Oude Ti rot mpos Oupov, omes rye wey ws adoracTws. 
A \ ) ~ , Eri pev yap Twv TotovTwr, 

Lol vaiove’ vroPyrat avmromoves Yapatevvat ° 
\ , : , 

Kat mwaXw, 

Edmevat ota aves Xamarevvdces atey edovew * 

A ~ iows Oia TO havraciay Twa wapéxyew Tou annp- 
ticGar rTHv AéEWw ev TH xapai, ds pia 1 yapai 

, ~ 4 Ld A) 

axoverat. Ty pevtorye YI dipOoyyw eay mapaxo- 
, ~ \ AovOnon TO ToLwvTOY, TErdElws Tpaxis 6 oTixos 

yiverat* otoy, 

‘Exrop, ue Tpsdpoco. 
, , 4 ed ~ 

Aevrepos 0€ ext TpO7os, Stay Boaxei, » Bpayu- 
A 4 4 ~ € ~ ~ 

voMeva GhwvnevTi, ewipepnrar ev TH EEHS TUAAGBN 

cUugwva duo, wy TO MEV MPWTOV adpwvov ExTt, TO 
« 4 dé devTepov vypov" tov, b-AOV, a-KpOY 

Tlarpoxde, pol detAy. 

‘Orav d€ To wponyoupevoy rpidpwvov H, ovKeTe KoWY 
EOTLV 1] TpOKEMEeYN, AAA TEAEws wakpa. Tporac- 

A e /- e ~ A A “~ = 
cerat S€ rmidwvov vypov, To pev M ov N, ouop, 

’ A ~ z , A \ “~ 
auvos’ To 6€ & Tou M, cwov, eopos* Kai to & Tow 

A, cata maQos, ws ev To paodns* Kal oraviws 
~ e “~ , ‘ , e @\ ’ 

Tou N, ws ev Tw Taovns cal Maovns, ad 64 ovopata 
\ mea 7s A ~ ~ , e rapa =avOw evoiv ev rots Avétaxots. Hon pevro: 9 

dia tou MN ouvvragis eroinaé mov Kat Boaxetav, ws 
mapa Kpativw ev Wavorrais, 

Addorpioryvapors, EwtAYo MOC, MVNMOVIKOLCL * 
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xai wrap Emxyapyw ev Mevapié, 

Evupvos, kat povoixav éxowwa wacay piroAnpos" mK" ° 

kal mapa KadAtpaxe, 

Tes nev 0 Munoapyeios edn Eevos. 
. v4 ~ , ~ LY ~ rY 

Eav HEvTOL ew TH MpOTEpe aovANaBA TeAKOV 4H TO 
a ? A adwvov, ris de Sevrépas apyixdy TO Uypov, ouKéTt 

yiverat xotvy avAAaBn, adX’ avTikpys Mapa’ os 
mapa AAxaiw, 

Ex pe Adoas adyewr* 
s) > € , 

kat vrap ‘Opnpe, 

Ex p acapivOov Bavres. 
4 \ ee ond \ 4 4 ; @nai dé é HAtodwpos, 70 M emiepopevov aduvyp 

NTTOV TOV AAAWY UYPwWY KOLWaS TroLEtY Ev TOIsS ETETt 
avAAaBas. Ara TovTO kai Kparivos ev trois Xeipwat 
WETOINKE, 

LanWew pev Xetowves eAnAvpev, ws var0Onxas' 

avti Tou eAnAvOapev’ Strep e€nrAeyEapev yevsos 
ov. loos yap ra pupiav eivat THv xpnow mapa 

~ ay | , 4 \ , ~ ~ , rots a\Aots, edettauev Ert kal map avTe Tw Kpativy 
TOAAGKIS Ovoav, ws ev KAXeoBourivass, 

Eorw axpwv cal opvpa vearia evTpiyt TWA 
4 , 4 

kat waAdw ev Iavorrats, 

Kpavia dicca ope, opParyuoi 3 ove apOunror?’ 

kat madw ev ‘Opass, 

Oudé mpos eidos ap Hv ovdevy mpoatdovte TekpnapTor. 

AdAws TE Kal TO eAnAUEV EdeiEapev Kai Ev adAOIS 

1 git. MSS. gircdupos Gaisf. The Scholiast calle this metre 
trokhaik, but Gaisford adopts a different distribution of it. 

? Ap:8. MSS, apiOnarol Gaisf. 
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’ , ~ s ‘¢ ’ ef . pérpos cuvyOws avtois Neyonevov, ds map’ Axaiw 
ey Kuxvo, 

Kuxvou 8¢ mpara mpos souous edndupev" 
, 4 4 , 4 10 4 map Kal TO devTepov exTiv akoAoUvlws rpoTwror, 

Torovde Qwros arpos Soxous eAndAuTe. | 

Tpiros S€ cart TpoTos, STav Bpaxycia cvAXAaBy 
b 4 ~ A , . o~ ~ wv 

TENUKYH AEEews HN, pn emipepouevioy Twv rns Céorews 

Pakpas mTomntiKoV cupmovev, adr’ HTOoL eves, 7 nde" 

vos’ Ws Ev TH 

"Or ce peya :axorTes eT edpapov’ 
bs) 

" 
: 4 ‘ “a 4 A 

Aurap ere: Aavawy yeveto taxn Te’ 
Kal, 

Neoropa 0 ovx é\abev LAXN, TivovTAa TEep EMTNS. 

AA\a ta y aorapta Kai avypota arta dvovrat. 

Kai pev ot Avxtot Téuevos Tapov. 
~ \ : ? . 

Evtai0a kal es pépos AGyou  KoLWh éAnke, Kat 
\ a So , < 4 , A 

eis TV TOV TOdOS TEXNEUTAaLaV’ at-yap adAat Kkotvat, 

as el7ov, apkTikat modwy qoav’ durn Se, Kal TOU 
A A ~ f 

moous Kat THs AEEEws Anktixn* NEyw Se, 4 MEN. 
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; a 
SrNnekeonusis eoriv orotrayv Ovo auAAaBal ovup- 

A ~ ’ ~ 

cwvov py exovea petatu .adAnAwy, avTi pias 
maparnpbact. 

ld ’ ~ a e? 

Tpomor 8é erat THs Tuvepwvncews cide. 
\ / ‘ , A , H yap Svo paxpai es piay paxpav mapadapBa- 

vovTat, OLov 

H ovy aris Orre yuvaixas avadkidas nrepoTreveis’ 

kai TraXwy, | 
BovxoX’ eet ovre Kaki. 

2 , ! H Bpaxeta kali paxpa ets piay paxpav* 

II\ewv emi otvora mrovrov. 

H dvo Bpaxeiar es piav paxpav’ 

Néa mev po xareake Tocedawy evi rovry. 

H dvo Bpaxeiar eis piavy Bpayetav’ Sep ev Tois 
, e 4 a e A 4 

aXAols évpioxerat péeTpols, ws mapa Lwradn ev 

7H IAtade: 

Leiwy merinv Ty\cada dektov nat’ wmov. 

A ~ 4 4 . ee A ~ 

Ev d€ rots ereot oraviws' womep Kpitias, ev TH 
, , 4 ~ A ~ 

ess AAkiBiadny eXeyela, OUK WETO EY XWPELY TO TOU 
/ , Z 4 A 4 14 ‘ AAktBiadou ovonas not yap ev exeivy ov TwS 

Kai vov KXewiou viov AOnvatov orepavwow, 

ArkiBradnv véotow vavyaoas Tporots. 

Ov yap rws qv Tovvou ehapuoCey ederyelip’ 

Nov 0’ ev tauBeiy xeloerat ove aueTpus. 

5 
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Eore pévroe kai ev éret, ws mapa Kopivyn ev ta 
WENT, 

H dcavexws evdes, ov wav wapos 700a Kopwra* 

xai mapa VWpakiAAn ev SiOvpauBos, ev woH emt- 

ypapouéern AytArevs* 

Adda reo ovwore Oupov evi ory Oecow ereOov. 

Ta pév yap Towra, 

Qy’ exaroryyetpov kadeoaa cis paxpov Ov Ter’. 
Oiv ed ados wodsys* 

ov MaAXov cuvexhwvno exer 4 Tuvadoipny. 

Eort 8 S7rov xai Bpaxeia kat papa avti Bpa- 
xelas mapadtapBavera, ws ev TH, 

Acvopéw eeCouevor o7ra Aetpweccay ieice’ 
. Kat 

Xpicey aya oxnwrpy. 

* Ecc pax. OA. Gaisf. omits. 
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Ex rwv cvAAaBav eo of modes’ wv, 

AigvAAaBot péev Técoapes’ 

Siypovos pev es" 
ex Ovo Bpayawy, o TIYPPIXIOZ’ 

Tpixpovor Sé Svo 
ex papas kai Bpayetas, o TPOXAIOZ" 

ex Bpayelas kai waxpas, o IAMBOZ' 

TeTpaxpovos 5€ EIS" 
ex Ovo paxpwor, o SIIONAEIOS. 

TpicvAAaBor, of TovT@v SuTAacioves, OKT” 

Tpixpovos, eis’ 

cx Tprav Bpaxewv, o TPIBPAXYS, 0 cat XOPEIO®" 

TEeTpaxpovor Sé TEI” 

ex maxpas kai duo Boaxewy, o AAKTYAOZ’ 

ex Bpaxeias kai paxpas Kai Bpayeias, o AMOIBPAXY®2’ . 

ex dvo0 Bpaxeuov kai paxpas, o ANATJAIZTOZ" 

mevraxpovot Se, ot ixot TOUTOIS, TPES’ 

€k Bpaxetas kat vo maxpeor, o BAKXEIOZ’ 

ex paxpas kat Bpaxeias Kat maxpas, 6 AM®IMAKPOE 7 

KPHTIKOZ’ 

ex Ovo paxpwv kat Bpaxeias, o TAAIMBAKXEIOZ®’ 

é£axpovos Se Ets” 

eK TPlwWY MaKpwD, o MOAOTTOZ. 
5—2 
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TerpacvAAaBor Sé, dt TovTwy Simdacioves, exkai- 
deka’ wy, 

TETPaXpovos Eis" 

ex Tecoapwv Bpayewy, o IPOKEAEYEMATIKOZ* 

mwevtaxpova Sé Técoapes’ 
ex paxpas Kal Tprav Bpaxewy o MAIQN TPQTOS: 
ex Bpaxeias kai waxpas Kai dvo Bpayewy, o MAION AEY- 

TEPOS: —— 
ex d¥o Boayerav cai papas cai Bpayeias, o MAIQN TPITOE: 

ex Tpiwv Bpaxewv'xat paxpas, o MAION TETAPTO: 

éEaxpovor Sé EF: 
ex dvo Bpayewy kai dvo paxpwv, o IONIKOS® Al EAAS- 

SONOZ: | , 
ex Bpayetas kai ovo siaxpwv kai Bpayeias, o ANTIZIIAZTOE * 

ex dvo paxpav Kat dvo Bpaxewr, 0 IONIKOS AMO MEI- 

ZONOZ’ 

ex paxpas kat Boayeias kai waxpas Kai Bpayeias, TRPOXAIKH 

TAYTONOAIA, 7 o AITPOXAIOS: 

ex Bpaxeias kat paxpas Kat Bpaxetas, kat waxpas, IAMBIKH 

TAYTONOAIA, 7 6 AIAMBOS: 

€K Makpas Kat S¥o Bpayeav rat paxpas, o XOPIAMBO®: 

 émrraxpovor bé: Técoapes. 

ex Boayeias kal Tpidv paxpwov, o ENMITPITOS MPQTOS: 

ex maxpas ral Bpaxeias kai dvo paxpor, o EIMTPITOS AEY- 

TEPOS, 7 TPOXAIKH ‘ENTAZHMOS, 7 KAPIKOS: 

ex Ovo maxpwv Kal Bpaxeias kal paxpas, o EMITPITOS TPI- 
TOS, 7 IAMBIKH “ENMTASHMOS, o xai ‘POAIOS: 

€k TPLWY ak pwv Kat Bpayelas, o ENITPITOS TETAPTOS: 

4 ANTISIIAZTIKH ENTAZHMOS; o cat MONOTENHE: 

_OKTaXpovos: Eis* 
ek Tecodpwy paxpiv, 6 AISIIONAEIOS, 7} ZMONAEIAKH 

TAYTOTIOAIA. 
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KE®, Jd. 

NEPI ATMO@EZENS METPON. 

AKATAAHKTA KaAeitat péTpa, boa Tov TeEdEU- 
~ 4 e , , ? e A Tatov moda OAOKANpOV ExEL* tov, ws Emi -OaKTU- 

Atkou, 
Mao’ aye, KadXora, Buyarep Aros. 

KATAAHKTIKA 6€ Oca peueiwpévoy exer TOV 
TeNevTaiov woda* CLtov Emi tapPtKou, 

Xaipaca wyupa, xaperw 0 o yanBpos* 

evrav0a yap i BPOS veAevtaia ovAAaBy avi 

OAov odds tasPBiKou Ketrat. 
Eav d€ rptovAAaBos 4 6 mois 6 TO méeTpoV 

A o 4q : + c A ~ 

cuuoras, Suvatat kal mapa ovo ovAAaBas etvat 

TO KATAANKTIKOV* dLoV, Eri SaKTVALKOU, 

Ev de Batovotadns* 
“ A e \ s) / 

evravGa yap 1) AHE ovAAaBy avti TpicvAAaBov 

Ketrat OaxtuXtkov. Emi 6€ Trev TowovTwy, TO peév 

wapa ovdAd\aBynv Kadcirat KaTaAnKTikoy es Ot- 

avAAaBov: to Sé mapa dvo cvAAaBas, KaTaAnk- 
A , . 

TIKOV Ets TUAAaBNY. 

BPAXYKATAAHKTA 6€ kaXeirat, oa amd ditro- 
Sias emi TEAOUS SAW Tod! pEpEiwTat’ CLtov, Em! tap 

Bexov; 
AY avr’ es oixov Tov KAenotrmw’ 

evrav0a yap 6 XSITIMQ wos avri bAns tapBiKgs 

KetTat Ovrodias. 

‘YTIEPKATAAHKTA 6¢ dca wpds TH TEAEIW TpO- 
4 a , e q ~ 

oéAaBe pepos modes’ ctov emi cauPiKkou, 
Em oor an vocaxw AvOeica’ 
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TOUTO yap mAElout cVAAaBH wepirTever. Avvarat 
péev oov Kal StrvAAdBw mepirtevew, OmdTav éxa- 

TEpos TwWV Ev TH oUCUyia wodwY TotovAAaBos 7° 

Olov, Emi avaTratoTikou, 

Ao Apreus, @ xopat’ 

TOUTO yap Tpos TH OAOKANPH ov vyia, StavAAaBov 
€xye Tov TeAEUTaiov, Sep avaraiorouv pia eEvdet 
avAAa Bn Kadouvra S€ ravra rdvta amobéceis. 

Tlavros pétpov adtadopes ext 1 TedEUTAIa 
cvA\AaBn, wore Suvacbat civat avTnv kai Bpaxeiav 
Kai pakpay’ ouov, 

AdXot wév pa Beoi Te Kai avepes iroxopyaTat 

‘ Eudov ravvuxeot, Aia 3 ov exe ynousj,os VIVOS * 

€v MeV yap TH WPOTEpW, Makpa EoTIW 1 TEAEUTAIa 
avAAaBn, ev 6é Ta Sevtépw Bpaxeia. 

Ilav pérpov eis TeAciav meparoura. AEkty, oGev 

emiAnTTa €OTL TA ToLavTAa Lipwvidou ek TwVv Em- 
Ypappatwv’ 

H pery’ AOnvaoics hows ryeved’ nvix Apirro- 

yeitev ‘Iarapyov xreive, Kai ‘Appootos’ 

Kat tad Nixouayxov, Tou Thy wept Cwypadwy ede- 
yélav WemoinKoTos* 

‘Ovros 09 cot 6 KXewos av ‘EXXaSa wacay AroAXo- 

dwpos’ yiwwoKets ToVvoMGa TOVTA KNUWwr. 

Tavra peév ovv eyévero Sia THY TeV OVOMAaTwY avay- 
Knv’ ov yap evexwpet. Eva dé cai maiCovow oe 
kwuiKol, ws EvmroXts ev Barras: 

AXN ovxt duvarov extww' ov yap, addd wpo- 

BovrAevpa BaoraCovar ris wodews pérya. 
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MEPI IAMBIKOY. 

To tauBicov Séyerat Kata pevy Tas wepiTras 
Xwpas, TOUT ExT, TOWTHY, TpiTHY, TéuTTHY, lap- 

Bov, tpiBpaxyuy, oroveeiov, SaxTvAov, avamrairov’ 
kata 8é Tas aptious, Tour’ éort, Sevrépav, TETAP- 
Thy, éxtnv, tapBov, rpiBpaxuy, Kat avamaaerov" 

TouTov Sé wWapa pev TOS KwuKOis, DUVEXas’ Tapa 
Se Trois tapBorowis Kai TpaytKkois, omaviwrepov. 
‘Ore pév ovv axataAnxtov eat, eni THS TEAEU- 
taias Tov lauBov SéxeTrat povov, 4 TOV Tuppixioy 
Sia THv adtaopov: ore Sé xataXnkrixdv, tov iap- 
Bov mapadnyovra, (} oraviws TpiBpax uv) wore 

yiveoOat Thy KaTaxAcida nro aupiBpaxuy, 7 Bax- 
XEtov. 

Eori O€ emionua ev avtTw, axatadAnkTa pev 
Siuetpa, cia tra Avaxpeovreta SAa dopata y¥é- 
ypanrtTat’ GLov, 

Epo re dyra xovn epo, 

Kai maivomac xov paivopas’ 

Tpipetpa dé, ws Td, 

| Eore Eevoise petdixos eosxores. 

Terpaperpa Sé, dtov To Tou AXxaiov, 

Aetat pe KwpacovTa, deta, Niooomai oe, Aigcouat. 

KataAnktixa 6é, diverpa péy, és TO KaXovpEVOP 
Avaxpeovteiov: duov, | 

‘O per OerAqy payerOa, 
Hlapecr: yap, maxécOw. 
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b) t ~ Tpiverpa dé, ctov TO TOU ApytrAcxou, 

Oryuos Kaxov de "ynpaos KaOatper. 
, 4 z b) ~ a Terpapetpa S€, dtov TO Tov ImmwvaxTos, 

Ei wot yevouro rapQevos kady Te Kal TEpewwa. 

Eorivy erionuov ev axatadnkros Kal TO ka- 
’ ‘ood \ \ / , 

Aoupevovy xwArov’ owep Tives prev lrmwvakTos, adAot 

dé Avaviov tupnua daow eivar. Aradépe Sé Tov 

| op Ooi, 4] EKELVO mer Tov TeXEUTaiov iapBov Exel, 4 
muppixiov ia. THY adiaopov: Touro 6€ n o7oveEtov 

3} Tpoxatov’ Kal OTe eEkeivo pév emi TeV repa- 
AnyovTrwv pera Tov SicvAAdBwv Svo, tauBou Kal 

omovdeiou, Séxerat Kal TpiovAda fous, Tov Sak- 
TuNOV, TOY TpiBpaxuy, Kai TOV avamatoToY’ Td 
dé ywAov ov Séxerar Tovs TapadnyorvTtas TpievA- 

Uy a ° 

AaBous modas, ovre SaxTuAov, ovTe TpiBpaxuy, 
, Ul A} , A fs: f OUTE avamaicTov’ adAa@ parttora pév iapBov, OTE 

Kal evmrpeTreés EXT, WS TO, 

Axovoa®’ Imrwvaxros’ ov yap aX HKw" 

ex’ OTE Kal oovieioy, dre kal TpaxvTEpov yiverat, 

ws TO, 

Ets axpov €Axwv, womrep addAavra Wuyov. 

Eveidy 6&¢ race HeT pou apxn adidpopos, Kal 6 
tap Bos ebefaro ev ax Tov amoveciov. TovTOU OE 
KOLWWYNTAVTOS TH METPW, Kal Ot avTOU AubEevTeEs 

exolvavnoay, Sderudos, nui, Kal avaraaros’ (6 

yap xopeios Tov tauBouv exri Avows). Et Toivuy 
TOV o7Trovociov ev Tais apTiats ov SéxeTat, ovdé TOV 
an’ avtov AvOévra avaraiorov opeiier SexerOat. 
Mapa pév ovv trois tauBorowis TovTo cwlerat’ 
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mapa Sé Kwptkois, ov Alay avTerotoupevols cuupe- 

Tpias, ouxért, Tov S€ tpoxatov, ds avtimabet to 
duBw, wapytiocavro. ‘Evpioxerat 6€ mapa ois 
KWMLKOIS TUVEXwS O avamaioTos* Tov yap Biov 
duTot ptmovpevot, OérAovor Soxeiv SiaAcAvmevws Sta- 
Aéyer Oat, kal pn eupéerpws’ 6 Sé avaraoros da- 
AeAupevyv moet THv hpacw sa TO TET paonpov. 

lauBorrorot pévtot Kal Tpaywdtorro.ol, ws Mn OVTES 

TOLOUTOL, OV TUVEXWS KEXPNVTAL. 
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To tpoxaixov cata pév Tas mwepirtas xXwpas 
SéxeTat Tpoxaiov, TpiBpaxvy Kat SaxtvAov’ Kata 
dé Tas aptious, ToUTOUs TE, Kal oToveciov Kal ava- 
matorov. ‘Ore S€ extt KaTaAnkTiKOY, TOV Tapa- 

Anyovra padtiora pev Tpoxatov Séxerat, Ears SE 
Ste kal TpiBpayuy eav Sé 7 BpaxvKaTaAnkTor, ov 

BovAeTat TOv TapadnyorTa TETPAanMOV ExELV. 
Eort S€ exionua €v avtT@® KaTaAdnkTIKa’ Oi- 

PETpov péev KaTaAnKTIKOY, TO KaXovpevoy Evpum- 

Sefov, 1 AnkvOiov: ctov eat, 

Nov oe pot 7 po TELYEwy 

Oovptos uotwy Apne. 

\ = f A Tpiperpov d€ KaTaXnkTikov, otov eott TO Apxe- 
4 ~ 

Adxyou, 6 Tives axéhadroy tapBiKov Kadovor' 

Zev waTEp, yapov ev ovK edacauny. 

I A \ e ‘ 

Terpaperpov d€ KaTaAnKkTtkov, oLor, 

Epin, an dnt dvoABos aBpoiCerat orparos. 

- A A 4 A ~ 

Tovro 6€ To TeTpapeTpov yiveTat Kal ywrov, TOU 
, , @ & 

mapaTeNevTou TOd0s a7rOVOELOU yEVOMEVOU, OLOV ED TL 
kal TO, 

My wpotiua O77, ene Xn TH oKoTH diKaCea Bat. 

~ , A 4 4 € 4 Kat T@ mevTapeTpw 6€, Kalmep ovtTt UmEepuéTpU, 
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HoAXous xexpnobat cupBEeBnxev' ciov eore Kal TO 
KeadAipayou, 

Epyera rods nev Avyatov darpntas ar ownpys Xiov. 

A ~ , q a , Eore 6€ ev avtw erionpov Kai TO Sivetpov Bpaxu- 
4 s A c ~ 

KaTaAnkTov, TO KaXouuEvoy OuharXkov, w TWEWTOS 
an, | , e ~ 

mev Apyidroyos Kxéxypntat, ovCevEas avt@ dSaxtv- 

AtKOV TETPaMETPOY, OUTS. 

OuxeO’ opws OddXers amradov ypoa’ 

Kapteras yap non. 
‘Ou 86 pera Taira Kal exnyayov auto tapBeiw, 

-@omep 6 KadXipaxos, 

‘Epuas drrep Depaios awee Geos, 

euut Tw pvyatyua. 

‘Opoiws 6é kal TO TeTpaperpov BpaxyuKaTadnKkTov 
erionuov EexTiv’ GLOv, 

Oud Apmenbiay opare eTwxov ovT eh uty. 

~ t 4 

Kai tov axkaradyxtwv O€ TO TeTpayETpov Evdokov 
exTiv’ tov TovTt Tov AvaxkpéovTos, 

KAvOi uev -yepovros, eveDeipa ypuvcorerde€ Koupa. 

Ta@ péev ovv emtonuorata ev avT@ TavTa EoTI. 
To Sé daxtrvAw To KaTa Tas TEpITTasS EuTInTOVTE 
Ywpas, nKioTa dt tauBorotol expnoavTo motntat 

omraviws O€ Kal dt Tpaytkol’ ot S€ Kwutkol ouVvEXus, 
oamTEep Kal ev TH tauBiKo, TH ET! THS apTiov ava- 
TAaleTw. ‘Exarrepov yap adoyov’ oure yap ev Tw 
tauBike Expiv avaraiorov (Eivat’) ert THS apTiou 

' Evva: or eyew seems required by the sense, but is not in the copies. 
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xwpas, ed’ ns ovde orroveetos eyxwpeEt, oF AVOIS Ea TiV 
8 ~ oe ~ ~ 

6 AVATALOTOS* OUTE EV TH TPOXaikw, El THS TEpIT- - 
Tis, TOv SaxTuAOV, Ed’ HS OVE OTOVdELOS EYXwpEl, 

@ ¢ , / e , 4 a ~ 
ov Omoiws Avots 6 SaxTuAos. Ett péevTot Kat ev Tots 
KaTaAnkTixots Kal 6 TpiBpayus eyxwpet, xabarrep 
TPOELPIHKAMEV, OU MOVOV 6 TPOXAIOS, WS TIVES OLOVT Ale 
Tapaderypua rode, 

Twy roXtTwr avopas Upey Snutoupryous arrodave ° 

THs yap KaTaxkXeldos: ovans, ATIOPANO, dyAov 

ws 6 mapaxeiuevos mous, ATIODA, ear: tpiBpayxus, 

Ws moocionrat. 
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A 4 To daxrurukoy déxerat SaxtuAous Kai orovodeious 
~ A ~ 

KaTa Wacav xwpav, wAnv THs. TeAEUTAlas* Emi 
A , 

tautTns 6€, €t ev axaTadyxtov ein, SaxtudAov 
e 4 
fer, 1) Sta THv adtadopov, Kpntikov’ e dé xata- 

< ~ , . t] -~ 

AnkTikov, Taam’ avToU mepewpeva, nTrot TVAAGGH, 
~*~ a ~ 

n Ovo cuAAaBais* Kal TO pevy KaAElTat KaTaAnK- 
A : A ; 

TiKOV Ets GDUAAaABHY, TO O€- KaTaAnKTIKOVY es bt- 
UY 

ovAAaBov. 
. 

6 
-~ 

Emtonuorata S€ ecTiv €v avT@, To TE éLape- 
A / 

Tpov kaTaAyKkTikov es SisvAAaBov, TO KaNoUpEvOY 

EOS *. OLOV, 

Mivw dede, Bea, TInrmadew Aytrros * 

~~ tf ~ 

emi yap THs exxaTns AEEEws, THs. AHOZ, Dele 
6 SaxtuAos mia cvAAaBi. 

Kal ro wevraperpoy. kaTaXnktikov ets dtovr- 
- NaBov, TO KkaXouvpevoy Lippuetov’ cuov, 

Xaipe avak .érape, Cabeéas paxap’ Aas. 

‘ 4 A 

Kai 70 TeTpameTpov KaTaXAnKTikov Es OiTvA- 
: & ~ <a a 4 : 4 4 

AaBov, w mpwros pmev expnoato Apyidroxos ev 

Esrwoots, oLov, 

@Dawvopevoy xaxov oixad aryecOa. 

‘Yorepov 5é kat. Avaxpéwy TovTw TH MeTPH bra ie 
© aopatra ovvednkev’ 

*Adupignes. Kaplecoa xededor" 
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\ Kal, 
Mvaras dnure adaxpos Andekis. 

Tavra pév ovy rev es SiavAAaBov KataXrnkTI- 
Kw mapaderypara tav & es cvddAaBnv, Toe pev 
wr evOnptpepel, pos Svo rociy ovtwy TeV ovAAapav, 
Apxidoxos xéxpnrat ev exwda* siov, 

Ey de Barovoiddns* 

To Oe EPOnuipepet AXkpay, 

Tatra ey ws av o Onuos amas’ 

Kat tev axaradgxtev S€, TO TETpaMETPOV fey 
Apxidoxos évdokov eroinae, Sia TO mpoTa~at avTo 
Tpoxaikov Tov KaXoupévou Ou~adrrkod, SuTws ° 

Ouxe@’ opws Barres awadov xpoa* 

Kdpdera: yap on. 

Adkyay dé xai Aas oTpopas ToUTHW Tw MET PL 
KATEMETPNCE ° 

Moo aye, KadXora, Oiryarep Atos, 
Apx €parav eréwv, eri 0 tue por 

‘Yavoy, xait yapievra ride: xopov. 

Tavra pev ovv Kowa SaxruAtka. Ta de AtoNtce 
KaNoumeva TOV wey MpwToOY Exel Eda MavTws Eevee 
tav dicvAAdBwy adiadopov, n Tot o7oveciov, 4 

iauBov, i Tpoxatov, n muppixiov: tous bé ev peow 

SaxruAous wavras* Tov 6€ TEAEVTAlOY, WpoOSs THY 
/ , . , \ \ ‘ ~ amoGeow, SaxtvAov pev, n KpnTikov, dia TO THS 

4 ? 4 , - A b | 
TerevTaias adiddopov, Eav axkaTaAyKTov 4° eav OE 

KATAANKTIKOY, Kal Ta aTO TOUTOU MEMELWpEVA, ELS 
~ a 

SisvAAaBov Kai cvAAaBnv. To pév ovv Arodtkoy 
ETOS TO KATAAHKTIKOY TOLOLTCY EFTL’ 

CE ee ee 
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KéAopat Twa Tov yapievra Mevwva xadéooa, 

Ex xpy' oumrocias er ovaci epol yeryevioOa. 

Mevrdperpa o€ xataAnxrixa es StovAAaBov ' 

Téw 0°, @ dire yauBpe, xadds cixacdw ; 

Opzax Bpadivep o¢ madior eixaaow. 

To d€ rerpaperpov: 

Ovpwpm modes ewropoyutot, 

Ta d€ cauBara revreBoea, 

Tlicuryyor Se dex e€erovacay. 
~ , A Q ‘ Tay d€ axkataAnKkTwv, TO Mev TEVTAMETPOV Ka- 

Netra: Largixoy TecoaperxaidexacvAAaBov, w TO 
Sevrepov Lamovs drov yéyparra’ 

Hpapav pev eyo ceOer, ArOi, mada zroxa. 
1 gy / i \ ~ ‘ To 8€ Terpapetpov axatdAnkrov exti ToLOvTOV 

Epos & dure mo NvomedAns Sover, 

TAuxvmxpov, auayavoy oprrerov. 

ArOi, cot 0 eueOev pev arnyOero 

Ppavriadny, exit 3 Avdponédar worn. 

Eort O€: Tiva Kal AoyaotdiKa KaNovpeva SaxTu- 
Aika, admep ev pev Tais adAAats ywpats SaxtTvAOous 
4 r A oe 4 4 4 éxet, TeAevTaiav b& Tpoxaixny culvyiavy. Ear 
S avrwv emonuorata, To TE pos dvo SaxrvAats 
, eo 4 td 4 A ee 4 

Exov Tpoyxaixyy ocvCuyiav, KaNoupevoy dé AXkaixoy 
dexacvAAa Bor 

Kai ts ew eoyariaiow ones” 

kat TO wWpOs Tptol, KaNovpevoy WpattAXeiov - 

Q da rev Bupidwy KaXov euGBrEroca, 

TlapOéve rav xearav, ra O evepOe vouca. 

1 Expiv or éxypn, some MSS. 
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MNEPI ANAIIAIZTIKOY. 

To avaraarixdy, kata wacav xwWpav, déxe- 
Tat OToveEiov, avamaeTov, aoTaviws dé, Kai TpoKe- 

ANevopatixov® mapa Se Tois Spaparoro.ois, Kai ddK- 
tuAov. Evot 0€ avtov amobéoes é€, Kata cvlu- 

yiav Statpouvpevou* UvrepkaraAnktos ets StavAAaBor, 

“vrepkataAnkTos ets cvAAa By, akaTaAnKkTos* Ka- 
Tadnktikyn ets SisvAAaBov, KaTaAnKTikn Es GTvA- 

AaBnv, BpayuvKataAdnxTos. 
Emionpdratoyv € €v avT@ ExTt TO TETPAUET POV 

KQTAANKTIKOY Ets ovrAAaBnv, TO kaNoupevov Apt- 

TTOPAVELOY ° 
e » ‘ A Of , , 4 , , 
Or eyw Ta dixata AEeywv nvOovv, kai cwPpocvvy vevoutoTo. 

KerAnrat Se Apis rogpaveiov, ouK Apia ropavous 
a@uTo éupovTos mpwrov, eel Kai Tapa Kparivep 

etl * ry 

Xaipere dainoves or AcBaceiav Bowwrtov ovOap apovpns * 

adda dia to. tov Aptoropdvyvy TOAA@ auvT@ Ke- 
xpnocOa. Kat apo Kparivov wap Emiydppue, ds Kae 
OAa bv0 Spayara TovTw Ta MéeTpW yeypade, Tovs 

te Xopevovras, kat Tov Emuwixtoy. Apio rdfevos dé, 
6 Zedwouvrios, Emixappou mper BuTEpos eyévero 
WOmnTNS, OV Kat avTos Ezixappos fUnovever Ev 

Aoyo. Kat Aoyivve, 

‘Ot tovs capBous xarrov apyatov tpoToy, 

‘Ov patos csanryncal’ ‘Opiarrotevos: 
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Kal TOUTOU ToivUY Tou Apiorrogevov punwoveveral 

TWA TOUTY TH MET pe yeypappeva ° 

Tis aaCoviay wieloroy mapexer Tw avOpwrwy ; Tol pavrets., 

A 4 4 ~ 4 A A b] v- To pévrot tov omovdetov eXOY, a\Aa@ py TOV ava= 
WaieTov TapaAdnyovTa, ely ot Aaxwvikoy kahovot, 

Tpopepomevot Trapadelypata’ 

Ayer @ Srapras evor)ot Kovpot, roti trav Apews xivacw. 

‘Ore pévro: kat ev re Apiorodaveiw Kadoupéves 
é é 6 

Ug U4 / , aditapopws evpioKxeTar 6 mapudrnyuv avaTatoTos, n 
arovbeios, énAwoet a aan Ets Yép tous Odvs- 

céas ea BddAwy, TOUTW TH péTPwW EXpNTATO* 
ay 

Tives at rovrov KaTéyouo avpat; vedos oupdvioy tod 0 opanat. 

Eroinoe S€ tive orixov Kal oropdelw TW) Tapa- 
AnyovTt KEY pnjLevov* - 

‘Qs av uaddov Tors mndadios 7 n yaus nueav bape 

Tepe Mey ovv TOU TETpaMETpoU ravtg. Te de. 
Tpimer pe Eimytas 6 ‘Podtos bAov TOUNPATIOV éypa- 

ev, ds TO 

daria ayva aw cvgeivwv wera. Toiywv. 

To 8é Siuerpov KaTadnkrTiKov KadciTa. pey wa-~ 
pouaxov, Sta TO Tapoimias Tas Ev TOUTW TE 
MET PW. Elvat’. Lov, 

a 2 Ilore & Apres ouK éxopeuce’ 

oe oe - Kai kopkopos ev Aayavorow. 

AANA are portant elo’ Kal emiKal Kat tauBiKcae, Kal 

ov TOVTOU TOU METPOV [OVOV, WOTE OVK ELKOTWS 

avToO fovov Tapoimtakov Kadovot. Kpativos dé ev 
Osvaceiot cuvexél avte expyoato’ 

6 
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Luydv vuv, dwas exe ovrydv’ 
Kai wavra Noyou Taxa weicet, 
‘Huiv & 10any WAaTpis ECT, 

TlAdeuev 3 au’ Odvacet Ocip. 

IIlpwros 5S’ Apyidoxos expnoaro TH peyebe Tovre, 
ev Tols TeTpapeTpas mpoTag~as avTo Tou WBupadr~- 
Atxov. To yap 

Epacpovidn Xapirae 

EDPOnumpepes eotw avaraoriKkoy. Expyoaro o€ ree 
MPOTH Todt Kat tapBw, ws Kal EK TOU TapadeiypaTes 
eott Ojdov*? Kal orovecin, 

Anpnrpi re xeipas avdtwy. 

Avanaicta 3¢ Te mowrw emi duo pdvoy arixey 
Kexpno Oat Soxet* 

Epéw rodv pirrad’ eraipeov' 

Kat waAuy, 

Drea orvyvov wep eovra. 

TavuTa o€ audorepa kara cuvexuvnow tapBov exe 

TOY TpwWTOV Woda. 

Toe 8 avaracri@ vrorré\AorTO av Kai TO 
MPOKENEVTMATIKOY Ur’ eviwy KaNoUpeEvoY, OLov TO 
TETPAMET POV TOUTO TO Apiorodaveaoy, 

Tis dpea Babvxoua ra 8 eréaovro Bporav' 

yivetat yap, éxdorov Tav mpwrey Tpiov TodwY 
avaraistwy EeAvpEVOU ELS TOV TWpOKEAEVTMATIKOY, 
TETPGMETPOV' akaTaAnKTOY avaratoTiKov. Tues dé 
avTo Kara woda Staipouvres, 4uppiyaikov KaXouce? 
Tois 5€ yaptearépots Soxet avamraiorikoyv eivat, avri 

‘ Terpau. Some MSS. have diverpov, which Gaigford adopts. 

— i — cc ee ee ee __ ee ee a 
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éxdorTov avamaiorouv mpoxeAevoparixoy Ttapadap- 
Bavopévouv eri Twv dd\d\wv xwpdv’ emi Se THs TeE- 
AeuTaias guvAaTTopuévov avTov Kabapov, Kal py 
AEeAupevov. 

‘Qamep 5é ev rH SaxtTuAiKe fv Te AoyaotdiKoy, 
oUTw Kd Tos avaTraloTikols, TO Es Baxyelov TEpat- 
OUMEVOV" OU EXTLY ETLONMOTATOY TO META TéEcTapas 
mooas auTov éxov Tov Bakyelov, wy 6 mpwTos yi- 
veTat orrovocios kal iaBos. Karetrat pev ovv Ap- 

xeBovrAeov, ard ApyeBovAov tov OnBaiov moinrod 
Xpncapévouv avTw KaTaKkdpws' yéyparra sé Kal 
KadAmmayw* 

Aryérw Geos, ov yap exw diya rad acidav. 

Tovro pév ovv amo avaraicrou* amo St orroveciou, 

Nuyda, ov pév aorepiay up’ duatav non. 

amd S€ tauBou, 

Pilwrépa dpre yap ot Leeda wev Evva. 

Tous S€ pera Tov mpwrov moda Tpeis, ot péevy ev 
cuvexela ypapavTes TO METPOY, WavTWwS avarai- 
orous epuAatav’ AAkpav 6€ mou Kai o7ovdcious 

wapahapBaver. 
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A 

To yoptauBixov ovvTiderat pév Kat Kabapov, 
A A A acuvTiderar S€ emimixrov mpos. Tas tauBikas' ws 

erimayv O€, OTE KATAANKTIKOY EGTLV Ets THY LauBLKHY 

KaTak\éida wepatovTat, TOUT’ éoTiv, Els auiBpa- 
xuv, n Baxyetov, dia tTHv adiadopov. Tepacotrar 

A 4 

Mev yap Kal ets THY Wiav, Tov SdxruAoY 4 KpnTiKoV" 
« N A dtov, OimETpOV MEV, TO, 

‘la rorovot pelpaxes. 

Tpiperpov Sé° dtoy, - 

Oude AcovTwy aOevos, ovde Tpopal. 
4 4 Terpaperpov de- 

‘At Kv@epeias emirverr dpryca AevKMAEvOU. 

ANAG TH TAUTA TUVEXeoTEPA cival, ampEeTEeaTTEPA 
€OTt. 

Ta dé ets Tov aie anaxav n Baxyxeiov, Sueron 

pev, Ta EF Atodocixwvos Apiotopavous’ 

Oux eros, ® ‘yuvaixes, 

Ilact xaxotow nuas 

DrAwaw exaoror dvopes’ 

Aewa yap épya dpaca 
AauBavouec® ur’ avrav. 

Tpiperpa o€, dtov TO Avaxpéovtos:* 

Aaxpioescav 7 epirnoev aryuar. 
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4 ¢ Terpaperpa O€, a kal ouveyéorepa eriv, dia TavTt 
Ta Lanois’ 

Acire vuy aBpai yapires, kadXixouol re Motcat. 

Avaxpéwv O€ emitidevoe tHhv mpwtnv ovdvyiav ot 
ef ray dAov douaros Ex TpILBpayeos Kal tauBov Toijoa, 
ws €lvat Kony AVOLWW THS TE yopltauBiKNs Kal THS 

tauPiKns: 

Avareropuat 6» mpos Oduprov mrepuryecct Kougais. 

IloAv O€ ear Kal TO, wpOs TH KaTaKAEiOL, THY Sev- 

Tépav ouCvyiav tauBixyy Exov, Gtovy EoTt Tapa pev 
Avaxpéovtt* 

Ex worapov ‘ravépyoua wavta depovca Aaumpa: 

4 4 

mapa dé Apiorodpave: ev Apudiapew: 

Orda pev apxaiov Te Spar, kovxi AEAnO’ epavTor. 

Kai ro wevrauéetpw S€ KadXipaxos SAov soi- 
4 

nua, TOV Boayxov, ouvvebnke: 

Aaluoves evuuvoraroa, PoiBe re at Zev, Awvuwv yevapxat. 

, ~ *" ~ o 

Pirixos S€ 6 Kepxupaios, eis wv trys Tetados, 
e , 44) ; On ; , ‘“ 

éfauéTpw cuvelnxey Odov sroinua 

Tn xOovin pvorixa Anuntpi Te Kai Ilepoedovn cai KAupevp 

Ta Swpa. 
e i , 4 

Tovro ¢ adaCoveverat evpnkevat PiriKos, Aéywv" 

Kaworypagous auvOecews THs Pirixov, ypapmariKol, dapa géepw 
aes 

pos upas- | 

evderat S&+ mpd yap avTov Zimpias 6 ‘Podios 

expnoato, év Te TH TleAexet, 

Avdpobeg dapov o Puxevs Kparepas pndoavvas npa tivwy AGavg" 
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kav rats Irépuée: 

Aevocere Tov yas re Babvarépvov avaxr Axuovlday T adAvdis 
edpacavra. 

TIAjv ex pn apa 6 Pirkkos, ovx ds mpwros évpnkws 
TO MéeTpOV A€yel, GAN’ wis TPWTOS TOUTW Ta METPW 
Ta bAa Twomnpara ypavas. 
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To avriomacrixoy Thy pev mpwrny ovCuyiav 
éxet TpEeTwopéevny, KaTa TOV WpOTEpOV dda, tis Ta 
Técoapa TOU StovAAdBou oxnpata’ Tas Sé ev péow 
xaQapas avtiomacriKas’ THv O€ TeAEUTaiay, OTdTE 

eorivy axaTadnkrToy, tauBuny’ eav 6€ mov avapiog~ 

ynTat Tats taBixais, ov povoy THY TpwTnY auCUYyiay 
Eyer TpemMOMEVNVY KaTa TOV TpOTEpOY m1dda, adAa Kal 
THv Tals tauPiKais érouévnv. Eo dé Ore xal Ave- 

Tat 6 mpdTEpos Tous Ets TpiBpayuv. 
Kal éorw exionua ev avta trade. TevOnptue- 

pes pev, TO Kadovpevov Soxpmiaxov’ duov, 
KAvew paiere 

Tov eyye prov. 

‘E@Onpupepes Se, ro Kadovpevov Depexpareiov > 
Avdpes, wpooyere Tov vooy 

Ekevpquare Kava, 

Duuwrvcros avarraicrots. 

Aimetpov S¢ axaradAnxrov, TO Kadoupevov TAvKw- 
vetov, avTov Tov TAvKwvos evpovTos auto. 

Kampos nvix o paworAns, 

Osovrs oxudNaxoxrovy, 

Kurpidos Oados wreos. 

Aiuerpov 8& vrepkaTaAnkxTov, TO KaXovmevoy Lar- 
gixov evveanvAAaBov, 1 IrmwvaKretov’ cuov, 

4 Ul 

Kai xvigon twa Oumigoas. 
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~ \ A) Tav 8é rpiérpwv, TO wev KaTAaANnKTIKOY, TO 
4 ~ 4 \ \ \ povny Thy mpwTHv avTioTacTiKny éxov,, Tas SE 

éfns aXNAas tapBixas, Padaixeiov KaAcEirat’ oLov, 

Xatpe, xpucoxepw, BaBaxra, xjrwv, 

Tav, TeAacyixov Apryos euSarevwv. 

To dé akatadnxrov, TO povnv THY TEAEUTGIaY ExoV 

tapBucny, karetra: AokAnmiadeov, ccov To AAKkaiov* 

H)Qes ex mreparwy yas, edehavrivay 
AaBay ra Eigbeos ypvcoderay éxwv. 

\ \ . \ To dé péonv pevd yov thy avtiomactiKny, TpeE- 
: \ f TOMEVHY KATA TOV MpOTEpOV' Woda ELS Ta TET Apa 

“~ 4 \ \_- 

Tou dicvAAaBou cynuaTta, éxaTépwhev S€ Tas tapu- 
a . 

Bias, dv i mpwTn Kal ano o7movodciov apyxeTat, 
‘“AAkpaixoy Kkadeitat Swo0exaovAAaBov* cov, 

Kodrw o° edetavO’ atyvat Xapires K povy. 

‘ Tov oe TET pApET peaV, TO Mev KaTadnkTikoy 

«aQapov exrt TO ToLOVTOY* 

Kar6vacxet, Kvépy, af3pos Adwus* ri xe Octuer. 

KarrurrecOe, xopat, xai warepelxeaBe XtTe@vas. 

To de TH devrépav tauBucny éxov, Kadebrat IIpta- 

WELOV* GLOV, . 

Hptornoca mev erplov AewToU [AUK pov amrok\as* 

Oivov 3 e€émtov xadov* viv 3 aBpws epsecoar 

VYaddw ayxrida TH Hidn, kopaCwv watd apn. 

TloAvoynpatiotov pév ovv auto rowvow* adda 
Toye kabapws exxnuatiopévoy exti ToLovTOY. Eos 

A \ 
dé mukvov kai To TyHv SevTépay pony avTioTagTi- 

* "Evepov, MSS. and Edd. 
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* \ 
Knv €XOV’ w METPW Eypaey aouaTa Kal Lamu, 

~ ~ , 

emt THs TOU éBdopou’ 

TAvuxeta warep, ov rot cvvauat Kpéxeaty Tov toto, 

TloOp dapetoa rades, Bpadwav o Adpodiray. 

To S€ axaradnkrov Kadeita Lamginov éxKkawe- 

KacvAAaGBov' To tTpiTov bAov Laois yeypar- 
Tat’ woAAa S€ kai AAkaiov acpata: 

Nuudas traits Aws e€ aryioyw daci reruyuevass'. 

Lippias be kal Tw ‘vTEepKaTadnkTw KéxpnTat’ 

Tov orv-yvov MeAavinmov ovo ai rarpoovwy ép.Bor° 

Orep kai kaAdcirar Xepiaxdv. ‘O Sé Adrkaios Kat 

WEVTAPMETPW AKATAAYKTW EXPNTATO* 

Kpovléa BactdxHos ryévos, Atav, rov dpicrov wed ® Ayuddea. 

' Some MSS. terixpévars. ? waid AyAdrea, MSS. 
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To amo peiCovos twuikov ovvTiberat pev Kai 
kaBapov, cuvriera: Sé xai mpos Tas Tpoxaixas 
erimikTov’ OTe péevToL akaTaAnkTov eoTt, KabddAoU 

oraviws Es THY wYiKHnY. TEepatovTa, Sia TO aTpEeTH 
elvat THv wyuKny emi TEAOUS OVoaY. 

Eort roivuy exionpa ev TH wvixo, EpOnuupepy 

pey Ta rotavra, dts 4 TeAéotAAa expnoaro’ 
‘Ad Apreus, & xopat, 

Devryosa tov Adgeov. 

Kal Siverpov axataAnxrov, To KaXNoupevov Ke- 
OMdyElov, EV W Kal Oi podcoao! eri TwY apTiwV 
Xwpov eurimrovet, Kal of xopiayBor* ctov, 

Tis tTyv vdpiny vue 

EwWodna ; eyw alvwv. 

Kai rpiperpa BpaxyvearaAnxtra, Ta Kadovpeva 
Ilpafiivea. & THY pev TpUTHV ExEL twviKnv, THY Se 

Sevrépav Tpoxaixyy’ dia ExTt Ta TOLAVTA Laois, 
TlAnpns wev edaive a cedava’* 

At 3 we-wepi Bwpov extaOncav. 

Ta dé rpiverpa axataAnxta Siyds cuvébecav oi 
AuAeis' Ta péev yap ex Svo wvikwv Kal TpoxaiKkns 
eroinoay Bacwews* doy, 

Kpyoca wi 08 ws euuedews modecow 

OQpyxewvO" amadois and epoevta Bwpoy’ 

évia Sé kal ex puas wwins Kai dvo rTpoxaixwy: 
OLov, 
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21e TpiBwrerep''* ov ydp Apxddecct kw Ba. 

Tov Sé rerpapétpwv, emionuorarov ext TO 
Bpaxuxaradnxrov, To KaNovpevoy Lwrddeov* Tov- 
to dé cata rpeis ywpas Séxerat wwoviknv cv(uyiay, 
n Tpoxaixnv, n Thv €£ avaraiorou Kal wupptyiov, 
n Thv ex TptBpaxeos Kal Tpoxaiov, n THY Ex 

paxpas Kai Teoodpwv Bpayewy, n Thv ex Bpaxewy 
gE ouov, 

Hpnv word dacw ia tov reprixepavvov. 

Kai terpduerpa dé axatadnxra dtapdpws ovvede- 
Gav’ Kal yap Tpioclv wwikais play Tpoxaixny thy 
TeNeuTaiav emnyayov’ Kaderrat & Acodtkov, ort 
Largw WoAAG avT@ ExpnoaTo’ siov, | 

Evpopdoreépa, Mvacwixa, Tas amadas Tupwes* 

Acaporépas ovdapd ww ‘pavva cé0ev Tuxoiaa. 

Tlaparnpety Sé ypn, Ste THY TpwTNV oUCVyiaV Kai 

and Bpayxeias apxouevnv mowiow, woTep Kal ev 

Tos Tpimerpors ° | 

Tloas Tépev avOos wadaxoy paToioat. 
A ~ oe ~ 

Eviore 6€ evadAaE tas wwikas tais Tpoxaixais 
, ~ ~ 4 wapaNapBavovaw, avTi pev Tav wuKkav €o0’ dre 

LS 4 A 4 \ b | Tas SevTépas Tawvixas mapadapBavortes* avri 6é 
~ o A f , 

Tov éELaonuwv Tpoxaixov eof Ore Tas éErracnpous 
oo A & 

TPOXalKas; OLov, 

Aéduxe ev a ceXava, cai wAniades’ méeoat dé 

Nuxres, rapa o épxed wpa’ eyw o¢ nova xabevou. 

* Some MSS. rp:Bwrcres, but either reading seems corrupt. 
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\ To am’ eXacoovos wwyikov ovvTiderat pev Kat 
A , A \ A xaQapov, cvvTiderat O€ Kal EwiptkTov mpos Tas TpO- 

ee ed ~ ee ~ 

xaixas Sirrodias, duTws WoTE THY TPO THS TpOKXatKHS. 

ael yiwerOat revtaonpuov, TovT’ éort, TpiTnV Tat- 

wvikny’ Kal THY TpOXaAikHVY, OTOTaY TpOTAaTTOLTO 

THs wiKkys, yiverOar éertaonpov Tpoxaixnvy, Tov 
kaXoupevoy devtTepov exirpitrov. Eo’ ore é 4 jev 
TpiTn TawViKy GuvaiperTat Ets TaAmPaKyELov, TNS 

dé emipepouevns Tpoxaixns 6 mporepos AveTat ELS 
tTpiBpaxuv. Epsmimrovor Sé of poAotTol ert Tev 
WEPTTOV XwowY Ev Tois am’ EAaoTOVOS WwHKOts, 
WOTEP EV TOIS aro peElCovos ET THY apTiwD. 

Kai dAa@ pév obv dopata yéyparrat wvrika, os 
map AAkpavt’ i 

‘Exatov pev Atos viop, 

Tade Maca xpoxorendot. 

Kai rapa ZLargot* - 

Ti we [lavccovis wpava xedrdwv'. 

Adkaiw b€ woAAd, womep Kal TOE; 

Eye deidav, ene macav kaxotatwv medeyotcay. 

Tov dé ev TH peTpw peyeOav TO EV Erionpo- 
4 \ , TATOV €OTL TO TETPAMETPOV KAaTAaANKTIKOV, GLOV 

~ ~ ~ , 

EoTL TO TOU Povvixou TOU TpayiKoU TovTI. 

' Or, @'pawa yer.5o% Conj. of Vossius and others. 
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: 4 : / , °To ye wv Eetma Sovaas Noryos, Wamrep AEryeTAat, 
, “A se ‘ a 

Odéoa, xarrorepetv of ei yadk@ Keadav. 

‘ \ , ”~ ~ 

Kat mapa Ppuvixw Two KwpiKke 

‘A 8 avaryxa 'c8" iepevow xaBapevew ppacoper. 

Totro pévro kai TadANap Binoy kaXetra** torepov 

de Kat Mntpwaxov Kal avaxAwuevov exAnOn’ dia TO 

TOAAGA TOUS vewTépous es THY Mntépa Tov Ocewy 
ypavat TOUTW TH METPYW, EV OLS Kal Ta TOUS TpiTOUS 
Taimvas €xovra, Kal Tov wadipBaxyxetov, Kat Tas 
Tpoxaixas, adiaddpws mapadapBdvovar mpos Ta 
kaQapa, ws kai Ta ToAVOpVAANTAa Tav’Ta Tapa- 

deiypara Sndor- | | 

TaddXai Mnrtpos opeins piroOupaot dpoudces, 
e 0 ~ , , 

Ats évrea watayerra kai yadxea KpoTada. 

(Ev Mende rAoyos eori, mpouabetv Thy tolnv 

Evdokov wore MoLpav, Wapa Tov KadXikepw 

Tavpov. Ovdev érekev* Boi yap woOev Aoyos ; 

vats ove édwe pooyy AdAov Amc oroua*.) 

Kail re Bpayuxatadrkte Se Avaxpéwv 8\a aopata 
ovvebnke’ 

Meyadp 0 nite pw épws exoev Ware yadkeus 
TleAgKer, yeumepin & éXovcer ev xapaspn. 

a , \ 

Tov d€ TpimeTpwY, TO ev AkKaTAANKTOD, 

Zackekauav ovap Kurporyerna, 

* Ta conj. * See note in the translation. 
* These lines are not in our author. See note to translation. 
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A ~ ~ A ~ . 

wapa TH Lamgot’ mapa Se Te Avaxpéovrit érépes 
eCXnaTiorat’ 

Aro pot Oaveiv yévorr’* ov yap ay d\An 
Avats ex rovey ‘yévaT ovdana Tove. 

To dé xaTaAnxtiKkov’ 

Atovicov cavdat' Bagoapices. 

\ A 4 \ \ 4 
To 6€ akaTadnkTov, Kata Tov avaxAwmevoy yapak- 

Tipa, TOAD mapa Tw AvaxpéovTi ett: 

Tlapa 8 qvre TlvOopnavépoy xareduy’ épwra pevrywv. 

Ta Se xabape epOnumepet SAov dopa Tipoxpéwy 
ouvedne: 

SuceXos Kou\pos avyp 

Tori trav patep eda. 

' Lavra, Gaisf. but that gives a moloss in the even place. 
Zavaas, Micyllus and De Pauwe. 
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To Se wrawyxov eidn pev exer tTpia, TO TE KpN- 
TiKOV, Kal TO Baxxetakov, Kal TO TaAipBakyetaKoy, 

6 Kal avemirndeidv extt mpos pedorotiav’ to Se 
A 4 4 \ \ 4 b) 

Kpnrikov emirnoeiov, Aéyerat b€ Kai AVoELS Tas 
\ , ~ on 4 \ ¢ 9 els ToUs KaXoupevous mamovas. Kadeira O€ xal ir 

auT@v THY ToNTwY KpNTIKOV, ove vmo Kparivou 
ev Tpodwviy’ 

Eryerpe. 07 viv, movoa, KpyTixoy péXos. 

E:ra emipépet, 

Xaitpe 37, wovca’ ypovia uev qxes* Sues 

A’ ArOes, ov wp eOeiv, icOt capes* add darwe. 

Emirndevovor dé évtot Tav woinrev Tovs mpwrous 
KaXoupevous trawvas wapadauBdavewv, wANv THS TE~ 

AevTaias Xwpas, eis Hv TOV KpnTikov TapadkapBavov- 
€ ~ \ 4 , 

ow. ‘Ovrw youv ro roAvOpvAAnTOV Terpaper pov 
cuvriéaciv, ov mapaderypa ex Tav Apiorodavous 
Tewpywv. 

Q aors pirn Kéxpowos, avroues Artin, 

Xatpe, Awapov ddwedov, ovOap aryabijs xGovos. 
\ a“ 4 

Kéypnra 6€ avr@ kai ev addos Spduacw 6 Api- 
oroddvns, kai ev Xpngiv 

QO paxapt Autoueves, ws ce paxapiCouen. 

Kai Evzons ev KodAage’ 

Dnui de Bporotcs word wAeiora mapexew eyo, 
Kaz modu weyior ayaba’ raira § arodeitouev. 

‘Opws Sé ev rots Tewpyois Aptoroavns eroinae Tov 
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TETAaPTOY Talwva avTi TOU mpwToU, ov THPHTAS 
TOV TpwTOV TapaTnonpa’ 

Ev ayopg o ai rAdtavov ev cca:burevooper. 

Ev d€ rais Sevrépais GerpopopiaCoveais, Kat KpyTi- 
KOUS TrOAAGKIS EY MEWOLS TOIS TET PAapET POLS TapEeAaGE. 

. Myre Movoas avaxade ehixoBoatpvxous, . 

Myre Xdprras Boa ELS Xopov Onduptrias * 

EvOace yap ecw, &s row o ciddoxados. 

Sippilas. Sé exrrysevoev év Tiot Mopac Tous mhel- 

oToUS KpnTIKOUS Tapakap Gavel: | | 

Marep w wor MU, KrAvOe vunpar aBpay, 

Awpi, KupoKTUToV npav anriwy BUY wD. 

Kai want: 

Sol pev evermos, evrwras, eyxéamrados, 

Awxev arxpay EvudAtos evaKorrov exetv. 

‘Ev dé moinua ET ITNOEVTE cuvbeivat WOTE apporépas 
Tas éxarépwbev TOU KpnTIKOU MaKpas AVOas, TOV EK 

TEVTE Bpaxewv wapadauBave, wANY THS TEeAEv~ 
Taias, ep ns Tov TéTapTov mapadapBave Tawva* 

éo 0’ Ste Sé kal emi THs waparedEVTOU KeXpNTAL* 

Ze wore Atos ava TUMATO. veapé Kope veBpoytrwv. 

Luvribéacr 8é. tives Kal Erépw. Tpdmw TO TETpA- 

METPOV, WoTE TpEls Eivat TOUS KaNoUMEVOUS TETAP- 
Tous Tawvas" eita TEAEUTAIOV TOV KpNTIKOV*. 

OupeAtcav iO: maxap piroppovws ets Eptv. 

‘Q Sé' epapev Tpdrm cuvexas KexpyoOat- avrous 
Emi TOU TETPAMETPOV, WOTE TOLS TPLOL Tralwot TOtS 
MpwTos emdyev KonTiKdv, TOUTW Kai Emi TOU TEV~ 

e 

’ An Gaisf. but it seems wrong. 

‘ 

i ae a a A I ee a 
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/ LU e A 4 ‘ TapeT pou Oeoropros 6 Kwutkos eypnoaro ev Iaciv, 
ag’ ov Kai Qeorwoureov Kadeirat: 

Ilavr’ ayaba ox syéryovev avopaow euns ame ovvovalas. 

Avvara 8é kai péxpt Tov éFapétpov mpoxorre 
\ , \ A , \ ¢ 4 TO METpOV, Sta TO TptakovTaanpov pn UrepBadrAcw ° 

\ e kat ein av éLaueTpov xataAnktTikov TO Kadovpevoy 
Tou AAKkpavos, ek pOvwy audimaKpwv: 

Adposira pev ovk dott, napryos & Epws ola mais maicser', 

Axp er avn xaBaivev, & wy por Oiryns Tp Kumaipiony. 

Acdnrwobw Sé ott Kai GAa aopaTa KpyTiKa 
, J 4 \ , cuvTiderat, worep Kai tapa Baxxvdrjidn : 

\ , ® , \ ’ » #4 
Q repixrerre 5 avr ayvoncey wey ov o EXTouat. 

To 0€ Baxxyeaxoy omdvoy eori: woTeE Et Kal 
TOV TOTE EUTETOL, Ew! Boaxv evpioxerOat’ diov, 

‘O raipos 8’ éouev xupitew rw’ apyap, 
DOacavros 3’ ex Epryors mpomndycerai vv. 

Tocavra wepi twv evvéa TwY povoEelowy Kal 
« ~ 4 GMOLoELOwY MET PWV. 

' Oia waicde:, some MSS. and possibly the reading in the second 
line might be re xvwaipy’ 
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Tus 8€ kat’ avrimabeay pigews vy Ta TuKVO- 

Tatra mapabyoopueba. 

EmtyopiauBixov, péev ouv, TO Lamguxov Kadov- 
pevov ‘EvoexacwvAAaBov’ sdtov, 

TlouxtAoO pov’ aQavar Adpovira. 

~ A A \ 4 4 4 ee A Tovro Sé rHv pev mpwrnv culuyiav éxet Tpoxaixny, 
éfdonpov 4 érracnpov: thy Se Sevtépav, xopiap- 

Bicnv> rav 8é xaraxdeida e€ iduBov Kal THs adta- 

 Pépou, wore civar Ta Tavra Svo oOXNHaTa TEpt THY 
TerapTnvy avAAaBny, wh pev Boaxeiay yiwopevny, 

wy 5é paxpav. Oarepov ov oxnma, TO 

TloxtAcOpor: abavar’ Adpovira, 

4 7 A mpoxerrat’ Oarepov oe 

Adda Tvid’ €X0" ai woxa KaTepwra': 

WOTE EVAL TOY KavOVa ToOLOUTOY’ 

BaBa, BaaB, aBa, 

BaBB, BaaB, aBP. 
Eort 5¢ xat map AdAxaiw, cai adndAov omorépou 

/ ~ « exriv éupnua, ec Kal Lamdixov kadeirat* diov, 

Xaipe KuAXavas o médes, o€ yap pot. 

‘ Pro xarepwra videtur scribendum kareputa, Gaisf. 
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Totovrots xpwvrat Tpiolv Ets ExaaTHY OTpODpHy’ Ett’ 

emupepovat TO TéTapTOV TEevTacVAAaBOV, Xoptap- 
Bixov mevOnutpepes, ovveuwinrov SaxTvAKe Te ELS 
Sevrepov Tpoxaiov’ diov ext TO, 

4 4 

worvia Oupuov. 

Tovro pév ovv amo Tpoxaikys exrw emiyoptauBiKov. 
Amo 6€ avriomacrikns, TO KaNovpevov Tuvéap- 

uxov ‘EvdexacvAAaBov, 0 Thy méev TMowTHV avTt- 

oracTikny éxet, Ta OE AoTa, Cpolws TH Lardguxa, 
KopiapBixny Kal cauBiKknv KaTaKAEtoa* duoP, 

'O Movoayeéras me xadet xopevoat, 

Aryots w KANUTa Oepar ovra Aarot. 

Emwwvixov Sé amo peiCovos Tpiuerpov KaTadnk- 
ee ¥ 

TIKOV EaTl, TO KaAovpevoy AXxaixov ‘EvdexacvA- 
«\ \ A , 4 , \ AaGBov: 6 THY péev mpwTHY cuCuyiay Exe tauPiKny, 

\ nro. éLaonuov yn éwraonpov’ Thv dé devTéepay, twv- 
iknv amd meiCovos, 9 SevTépay mawvikny: tv o¢ 
KaTakA€ioa, ex TpoxXalouv Kat THs adia*opou’ sioy, 

& "vat AzoANov, wat uweyadw Ards. 

MéAaryypos adas aftos es mod" 

WOTE Elval TXNMaTA Mev avTOU Técoapa, Kavova 6é 

TOLOVOE, 

aBaS, BBaa, Ba, 
BBaB, BBaa, Baa, 
aBaB, aBaa, Ba, 
BBaB, aBaa, Baa. 

4 

Tpierpov d€ axataAnxTov TO TovTOU TEpLT- 
a a a \ Tevov avAAaBi TH TeAEvTaig, KaXovpevov de AA- 
ee Q , ‘ z 

kaikov AwdexaovAAaBov* dotov, 
]—2 
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lordoy , aya, etAtyoetoe Lamror ° 

@ A 

Ou KAV@V OUTOS ° 

a Ba, BBaa, Bafa, 

BBaB, aBaa, PBafZ. 

Terpapetpov S€ xaraAntTikov emiwvikov, 0 THY 

pev mowrny éxer tauBicnv, nro éLaonmov n érra- 

onuwov, Thy dé Seuvrépay iwuiknv, nj Sevtépav Twawv- 
unv, thy Sé Tpitnvy Tpoxaixny, éEEdonuov n énra- 

onuov’ éita Tv ex Tpoxaiov Kal THs adiaddpou 
KaTak\Eloa* Lov, 

Totovros es OnBas wais appateso oynuevos. 

Modis nev Evyy Aerrov exon er aTpaxTw Aivor. 

A \ on iG Kavwv 0€ auToU oUTOS, 

aBaB, BBaa, BaBa, BafB, 

BBaB, aBaa, BaBB, Baa. 

( A 

Az’ eAXaocovos S€ emtwvikov TpiMEeTpOV akaTa- 
4 3 ~ ed \ A / y, 

Ankxtov eott Tap AAKpavu’ O THY MEV TPWTNV ExXEE 
\ , \ A \ a 

tauBixny éLaonpov n érracnpov, tas Sé é&ns Svo 
A : e 

wwvikas éLaonpous Kabapas* cuor, 

Tleptacov’ ai yap AmoAXwv o Auxetos. 

Iva caraccopéedos av aro pmacduv'. 

N \ ~ & 

Kavev O€ avTou duTos, 

aBaB, aaBB, aaBBZ, 
BBaB, aaf3 3, aaa. 

‘ So amended by Porson. Ive cadraccopédoicav and pdoder. 
Gaisf. 

a a | 
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Kadapov pév ovtos Tov wvKkov, TovTO’ ava- 
kAwpévou dé ovros avrov, mpotaxGeioa tapBixn 

éLaonpos 1 érragnmos Totet TO TOLOUTOV* OLOV Tapa 

Lamooi, 

Eye: wev Avdponeda Kadav apoBar. 

Lamror, Ti Tav woAvoABov Adpodiray. 

A A & 

Kavwv d€ avTov ovros, 

aBaB, aaBa, BaBa, 

BBaB, acBa, BafB. 
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NEP] AZYNAPTHTON. 

Tinetar 6€ xai aovvaprnra, dmotav dvo KwAa 
un Suvapeva aAdAnAos ouvapTnOjva, unde evwow 

Eye, avTi évos movov twapaAauBavnta orixov. 
Mpawros Sé cai rovrois ApyiAoyos xéxpnrat: mi 
pév yap eroinoev Ex TE avaratatixod EPOnummepous 

Kal TPOXALKOU HutoALou, TOU KaAoupEvou tOupadrdiKkov* 

Epacpovion “XaplaAae, Xpnwa Tow ryedorov. 

“ \ oe 2 \ € / a J : Tovro Sé dt per’ avTov ovx opolws avTa éypayvvay 
> ~ ~ e/ ~ ovTos pev yap TH TE Tomy OU Srov KexpNTat TOU 

EpOnutepovs Kat orovdcious mapéAaBev ev TH ava- 

TWaeTikw KwWrw dvo* dLov, 
~ oe ~ e 

Aarav 8 ot nev xaromiaOev yoav’ o1 de 7odAoil. 

‘Ou 5é pet’ auTov TH Mev TOMA adiadopws ExpnoavTo, 
wanep Kpativos, 

Xaip, w mey axpeoryeAws, Sure Tais eriGBoas, 

Tis nuerépas codias xprys apiore ravrey, 

Evdainov’ erixre oe uytnp ixpiwy Wognors. 

Evrav@a yap Gpuotws ro Tpitov TéTuNTat Tois Apxt- 
Aoxelos’ Ta Sé mp0 avTou Svo0, 7p0 avAAaBAs. Kai 
pévrot Kal TOUS OTOVOELOUS TapYTNOaYTO TOUS EV TE 
péow ot pera Tov Apyxidoxov, ovx ws avatraiorTiKov 
yryoupevot, aX\AG Mpomodiakov, TO EF wikis Kai 

yYoptapBiKys, THS wins Kal Boayetav thy TpOTNY 

Sexopéevns. Avvarar S€ Kai es rpeis avamraio- 
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1 } ~ 6 \ } , 4 « 

Tous’ SiapetoOar, €t amo amovdeiou apxotro, tov 
4 ~ 

To Lamous, 

Auta de av, Kaddtora’ 

TOU mpogodtaKou ev Kal ToUTO Eidos, TO EE twrtKOU 
Kat xoptayBiKcod cuyKeipevov. 

A N e ~ 
To trotvuy avaratotixoy et Tis OVTW StatpoiTo, 

e / ~ ~ ‘ ‘ A A 

éupnoet TH Mpowodtaxw edhapyoCov. Eav pev yap 

aoveciov éxn Tov mpwrov, Tous b€ éEns avaraio- 
\ ~ 4 Tous, Tas ToU SevTépov avaraiorouv svo Bpaxeias 

~ A A 

mpooTies Te omovdeiw, Totnoe: wviKOV amo pel- 
Covos, ois é£ns yopiapBos. 

\ 2 \ / 
Avvarat o€ Kav amo avaraiorov, Kav aro 

SaxtTvAov apynTat TO avamalioTtiKov, Ws twviKkov 
~ A ~ 

AeAvMEevoy waparauBaverba, Tov Se éEns yoptap- 
, \ ~ \ \ Bou yevopuevou’ dia ToVTO Kal aro tapBou apxovrat 

aA ~ J ‘4 ~ 

ev Tw avanaicTikw, woTep Apxidoxos ev Tu, 

Epacuovidn XMapinae * 

ws Suvapévou Kal Tov matavos Sevrépou avri wviKov 
ToU amo peiCovos twapadauBaverba, iva pn ame- 

OLKOS Tw TpoTodiakw ‘yevnTat TO avaTaorTtKov. 

Tlapa:rovvrar Toivuy Tous ev péow orovecious, iva 
Mn a\AOTpLOv yévnTal TO avaTraleTiKOY TOU TpoTo- 
Siaxov, Sep extiv e€ wwvikoU Kat yxoptauPiKou. 
Avvara dé tis BiaGopevos, kai é€ns ovtrwy Svo 
o7ovociwv, ws map’ ApytAcxe, 

Acrov & ot nev xaromoGev, 

' es Tpirov avamacrov. Gaisf. and MSS. es rpiverpov avawaioroy. 

Turneb. Gaisford observes, “ Nullus dubito quin scriptum fuerit ec 
y avaraicrous, atque ex y litera numerali tpimerpov et tprrov orta 

>? esse.” This suggestion I have ventured to adopt. 
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TOV MpwTov amovociov Kai THv Tov SevTepov avA- 
AaBnv woroooov roinoas, kal AaBwv avTov avr 

twuikou TOU amo peiCovos, Tov é€ns xopiauGov 
TWonoat’ €l wy apa Ev TH MpoTodiaKkw 1 Tuvaipects 
TOU LwVLKOU, TOUT’ EoTiV, 6 MOAOTOOS, Nn ETiNToL. 

‘Yaovonoee 8 av Tis Kat Tpitny Stadopay etvat 

two ApxtAoxw moos Tous per’ avrov, Kab’ nv ava- 
maigTw Soxet TH ToWTH xpnoOa ° 

Epew, wodv irra’ éraipwr, Téppea 3° axovwv’ 

Pieew aruyvov wep eovra, nde ciadéyecOat ° 

@ ovk expnoavTo exetvor. Paiverat & ovd autos 
Kexpnuevos, Suvarar yap audotepa Kata ouvex- 

gdvnow es iauBov wepioracba. ‘H de Tov ava- 
maistou gdavracia yéyove Sia tv lwvixny ev 
éxatépw Staipeow* wdoTE Tas mooeipnuéevas duo povas 
Stadopas etvar Tots vewTépors mpos Tov tayPBomoLov 
Apxidoxov. Kparivos d€ Srav Aéyyn ev tots Apxt- 
Asxots, 

Epacpovion BaOirre twv awpodreiwy, 

TOUTO TO METPOV ayVvoEl, OTL OVK aVTIKpUS pipmEtTae 

tov ApxytAcyou tov Epacpovidn’. 
‘Ev wey 89 TovTO Twy Tap’ ApxtAoxyw acuvap- 

tntwv. AXdo de, TO ex SaxTuAcKHs TETpaTodias, 

Kat TOV avTov WudadrXixod, OLOV EOTL TO TOLOVTOYV' 

OuxéO ouws Padres atradov xpoa, kapperat yap non. 

Tiverac 6€ 6 TeAEvTaLos THS TETpamodlas Sia 
, \ « J 

THv emi TENOUS adiadopor, Kal KPNTIKOS, GLOV EOTLY 

OUTOS, 

' Perhaps Epacpovisyv, or tro Epacpovidn. 
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Kai Byooas opewy dvomarmadous, dros jv ep Rn. 

~ Q ~ 4 A A vA ‘ 

Tovro rapa rots vewrepots woNU TO METPOV Ea TLV, 
J \ i) , womep Kat mapa KadAaxw* 

Tov we radaorplrav opocas Oeov ewraxts girnoev. 

Ilapa 6€ Kparive, ev trois Lepiiots, ovnert axata- 
A ~ 

Anxrov eott TO SaxTuAMKoy TO fryouvpevov Tov 
~ .) \ / 

WuparX:kov, adrAa@ KaTaAnktikoy es SiovAAaBov * 

Xaipere, mavres Qeoi, roAvBwrov, wovTiay Le ppov. 

4 / Tpirov S€ eortt wap’ ApxtAdoxw acuvaprnroy, 
~ ~ \ ~ / 

ex OaxTuAtkov TevOnuipepous Kal tauBiKoU StuéTpou 

akaTaAnKkrou ° 

AdAa pw’ o Avomedys, @ ‘Tape, dapvarat 1o0os. 

Evdo€dv eoriv' ericavvOerov kai TO SimevOnutpepes, 
e/ 

TO eyKwmodoytKov Kaoupevov, O7Ep Eariv ex Sax- 
TuAKou TevOnpipepous Kal tauBiKou Tov ivou, w KE- 
xentat pev kai AAkaios ev aopatt ov H apxn. 

H p ere Awopever rp Tuppaxny. 

Tapueva Naumpa KéaT ev pupowwny. 

Kéxpnrat 5€ cai Avaxpéwv ev mrAeioow adopaci: 

Opacromos ev Apys pireet pevaixpav. 

A \ 4 4 4 To 6€ avreotpappévoy TovTw tauBéreyos Ka- 
A€irar’ TovTw dé ev cuvexeia ovK iopev Tia 
Kexpnuévov, Stermappeves O€ 

Tlparov pev evBovrov Oem ovpaviav. 

Kelvwv AvOevrwv cais ve yepotv, avak. 

7 eott kat emtovv0. Gaisf. The skholiast reads with us. 
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, A 

Tiverat d€ kat rpirevOnuuepés ex TOUTwWY, TO 
/ A « N A e€ , kaNoupevoy IIXaTwvixov, ev w Ta péev éxaTépwlev 

U4 ~ 

duo daxruAiKa eor mwevOnuimepq: ro dé péoor 
4 4 ~ 4 tauBixov: Kéxpnra Sé avtwo TAarwv ev =avrpias ° 

Xaipe wadaoryovwy avdpav Oeatwv EvANorye wavrocodwy. 

Ul 

Avreotpappevov 6€ exrt ToUTw TO Tliwdapixov 
KaAOUMevov * 

‘Os xai Tumeis aryvp medexer TexeTo EavOav A@avav. 
, ~ 

Lodoi dé kat To, wydev aryay, érros, aivnoay TEPLTTWS. 

~ A ~ ~ 

Tov d€ daxruArkov rrevOnutpepous Sis NapBavope- 
, \ ~ 3 \ A ‘ 7 

vou yiverat TO edeyelov’ adAa TO pev SEevTEpov 
a / 

auTou pépos éErtacvAAaBov ae pévet, ex Svo dax- 
- \ \ ? 

TUAwWY Kal GuAAaBHS* TO dé mpdTEpOY KLVOUMEVOUS 
4 \ , 10 e/ \ } , A éxet rovs dvo wodas, wore 4 SaxTUAOUS avTouS 

\ \ \ ~ r] 

yiverOat, » o7ovdeious’ n TOV péev wpwrov, SaxTu- 
~ 4 

Aov, Tov dé SevtTEepov, oroveciov: n avaradw, Tov 
\ w ~ \ A Ul ‘4 

Mev mwpwrov arovoeiov, Tov bé devrepov, SdxTvAov. 
’ ‘ : 

Tlap’ nv atriav, ro pev Sevrepov ate dirAactaCo- 
~ \ \ Mevov, THV EAEyElav Trolet’ TO O€ WpPOTEPOY OUKETI, 

eav pn ex Svo SaxtuAwy cuvertnkn’ oior, 

Nudes of Movans oun eryévovro pidos. 

To pev Sevtepov dimAaciacbév moet eXeyelav, ro 
dé mporepov ov* ‘Qore avto more méev TEecoape- 
oKaidexacvAAaGor, rote 5é TpEtcKaiweKacUAAaBGor, 
ToTe O€ OwoEKadVAAAaGoy eElvat. 

Kai rou pev TeooaperkaidexacvAdraBou, év 

oXNnpa* 
~ , Maicare, rwv d erewy 4 dexas ovK odin. 

i er 
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‘Opoiws S€ Tov SwiexaavAAaBou, ev‘ 

TixrecOar* Bpovrgv 3 oun enor, adrAa Acos. 

Tov 5é rpeoKxadexacvAAdBou, Svo oxnmaTa* WoTE 
mév wpwros 0 SaxtvAos* 

Nudes 0: Movons ov eyevovro iror° 

more S€ SevTEpos ° 

PéCew, xal crepewy evade TH Lapiy. 

Aé Se 70 edeyetov TépverOat cal’ Erepov rev 
a .' \ 4 4 

mevOnuipepov’ et O€ wn, ErTat mEeTANMpMEANMEVOY, 

dtov TO KaAAuaxov' 

‘lepd viv de Atooxoupisew *yeven. 

AXAo acuvaptntov dpoiws Kata THY mpuTHY 

avrimaQeav, ex tapBiKov SiuétTpov axaradnktou, 
Kai Tpoxaixov éPOnutpepous, TOU KaXoupevou Eupi- 
mioetou* Gov TO Ev Tois avadepopévors ets Apyi- 
Aoxov loBaxyors’ 

Anunrpos aryvns kai Kops tHv ravyyupw ceBwv. 

AAAo, TovTov éAaTTov KaTa THV *TreAEUTAIiaV 

acvAAaBnv, TO KaXovpevov Evpiridewov Tecoapec- 
4 « A \ “~ 

KaWeKkaivexanvAAaBov* clov, mapa pev aut Evpt- 
mon 

Egos yvixy’ imroras eFédau ev acrnp * 

mapa dé KaAAmayy ° 

Eveor Ard\Awy Te Yop * THs AVPNS aKoUW * 

Kai rev Epwrev noOounv’ dort « Adposira. 

U e a A A a 

AAAo aouvaptnTov dmows KaTa THY mpwTnY 
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avTimaQeav, ek Tpoxaikov Suérpov axaradnKrou 
kat tauBixov éEpOnuipepots, Grep eav mapaddAaEn 

A ee THY TOMNY, yiveTat TPOXaiKOV MpOKATAANKTIKOY * 

Eori uot cada mais, ypucéoow avOepnoorv 

Eugepy éxowwa nophav, Kreis por ayarara', 

Avti Tas ey ovde Avdiav waaay, ovd epavvay. 

e A A 4 4 ~ ~ 

Tourwy 6é To ev Sevtepov, SiAOv ExT amo THS 
- J e ~ 

Towns, OTL OVTWS DUyKErTat Ws MpoEipnTal, EK TOU 

Tpoxaikov SiméTpov akaTadnxTov Kal Tou EPOnutpe- 
~ =~ ~ \ ~ 

pous tauBixov: ro 6€ mpwrov, dia TO FPO GVAAGBAS 
, A : 34 \ 

EXEL THY TOMNY, EYEVETO TPOKATAANHKTIKOV, EK TPO- 

xXaikov éEPOnutuepous, 

Eor: pot xada rais, 

4 } U r 4 ~ 

Kat OmmeTpov axaTaAdnKTov, TOU, 

é , 

Xpuceotoey avOenore . 

A \ , 

To O€ TpiTov E£€ UarepkaTaAnKToU, 

Avri tas eyo ovce Avodiap, 

A a 

kat BoayucatadnkTov, 
~ A 

waaay, ovd epavvar. 

~ A ~ 

Avaxpéwy dé ovx tauBicg, adAa yxoptauBiKcw em- 
, \ \ A 4 A @ AX a P 

pixTw mpos Tas tauBiKas, exnyaye TO WudpadAtkov 

Tov Auporrotoy npowny LtTparry Gt KOUNTEL, 

Tovrouv S€ peiGov exrt ovAAaBH TH TEAEVTALA 

' Kneis ayawara. Gatsf. but here is plainly some error, because 
the metre is imperfect. Bentley has conjectured ayanrara, and to 

fill the still remaining gap I have ventured to insert a pronoun. 

Rte. 
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TO KaXovpevov Kpativerov. Eort yap ex yopiap- 
Bexow emtpmixrou, Tou rhv Sevrépay tap Bixynv Exovros, 
Kat Tpoxaixou epOnuimepois - 

Evie xuscoxair avak, xaip, épack’ Exdavridns. 

Ilavra Qopnra, mdvra TroAunra Tede TH Xopy. 

TTAqv Zeviov vouost, cai Zyowiwvos, @ Xdpov. 

To pév ovv xaOapov Kparivetov rowvrdv core. 
ToAvoynuatiorov 8€ avto meroijkact of Kwpikol. 
Tovs yap oovéeiovs Tous eumimrovtas ev ois 
tauBixois Kal Tots tTpoyaikois, mapa takw mapa- 
AapBavovow ev Tais péeoas ovCvyias, TH TpO- 
xXainn, kal TH tau BiKy. EvzoXdus dé ev trois Aotpa- 

TEVTOLS Kal ATAKTOTATWS TUVEONKE TO Eldos* 3H EV 

yap To.avTa Towel ° 

Avdpes eraipot, devp non THY yuouny mpooicxere, 

Ex duvaroy, xal pyre metCov wparrovea Tuyyaves * 

wn O€ TOLauUTa, 

Kai Evveywounv® act rors atyabors paryporow’ 

wo0 SNov auto xoptapBiKov emipixrov yevéerOat, 
cuotov Avaxpeovteiw Twde’ 

Siuadov erdov ev Xopw wKTiO éxovra KkaXnv. 

ai S€ Kal dAXOLs ExONTaTO Alay aTaKTOLs CYNHpaGCt. 

Kal To ex Twv avtiomacTikwy O€ KaTaANKTIKOV 

Siuuétpwv SuxatarnktTov, 6 Depexpatns évwoas, cUp- 
WTUKTOV QVATALOTOV KAXEl, EV TH Koptavvot’ 

Avopes wrpoaxere Tov vouv ekevpypari xawe, 

Luprrvcros avaraleross. 

=uveywou. MSS. fuveyewounv. Garsf.. 
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Kai to ex Tewv tauBixwov epOnutmepwv Staxata- 
Anxrov KaAAipayos* 

Anunrpe Th wudain, TH ToVTOV oux IleAacryov" 

ef , / ~ } io omep mpoetatey emtouv0érou Tou ex daxTuAcKns 
TeTparrodias Kat WOupadXAkov, Tovde’ 

Axpiovos Tov ynov edeiuaro, TavO’ o Navxparirns. 

Kai 76 e€ Oupaddxav dv0, 4 Large weroinxe’ 

Acupo, devre Moicat, Xpvaeov Arroicat. 

Kai ro ex xoptapBixav éEPOnuipepav Tay ets THY 

tauBuny karakAEida, 4 avTn woinTpta * 

OABte yauBpe, coi nev dy yyanos, ws dpao, 

Exterédeat’, éxes d¢ rapQévov av apao. 

Kai 6 mrovs ovvnwe Thy NEw" 

\Mndoxpoos 0’ ed’ imeptp kexuTar mpotwmy. 
~ ~ 4 

TocavrTa wept Twv aovvapTnreov. 

' MedAixpoos, Gaisf. but this destroys the metre. I have there- 
fore adopted a conjecture of De Pauwe approved by Hermann. 
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KE®, Is. 

NEP] MOAYEXHMATISTON. 

Tloarsxamatizta O€ KaAcirat Soa KaT emdo- 

yiopov pev ovdéva wAnOos emidéxyerat oXnuaTwv, 
kata Tpoaipecty dé dAAWS THY XONTAapLEvwn' TOINTaV’ 
TouTwy 8 emonuorara extt Tae. 

To Wptadreov, ov povov tauBixn rH Sevtépa 
Xpwuevov, adAa kal yoprauBuy: Kal Tov ayvti- 
oractoyv éo0 Ste, TOY TPWTOV TOU TWaVTOS MeTPOV, 
Els OTTOVOELOY TEPaLOUG LV, EaV TE ATO LaBoU apynNTat, 

€av TE awd Tpoxalov, Kara TO Sedopevov, éav TE 

ard omovoeiov: diov map’ Eudopiwn re Xeppovn- 
owuwrn’ 

Ov BeBnros, © TerXeTai Tov véov Atovvaou, 

Kayo 0 e€ evepryecins wpryiacuevos Kw, 

‘Odevww MnAovctaxov kvedbatos mapa TéApa. 

‘Opoiws O€ Kal ext twv TAuKwveiwy ro.avtTa 
TXipaTa TapadapBavera’ ciov ev Tots Kopivyns, 

KaAa ryépera etromeva. 

Tavarypicecot NevkoweTAaIs. 

Méya 0 enn yeryabe rons. 

AtyoupoxwrlAns evorijs. 

WOE Kal TOOE, 

Kai revrynxov?’ oviBias. 

' yenoap. The Cambridge MS. and Turnebus : ypnopwrarev. 
Gaisf. 
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Eri 6€ kai mAcionw auTn KéxpnTat oxXNpacw, 

Aovparos dor ef tarmw. 

Kara pev Bpmovpevor. 

Tlovw & em pabouev. 

Tpogavys TrovKou dé ris gow. 

[leXéxeoor Soverras. 

Taya S€ kai TO KwptKov, TO KaXoUpeEVoY Eriwv- 
KOV, TWOAVTXnpaTIoTOV cuvéberav. Mariorra © ev 
avte@ atatia moAAn, 4 TOUS oovdetous Ei apTious 

XWpas éxovea THV tauBiKwv cuCvyiwv, oLoY map’ 

Ev7oAud: ev Xpvow Tevet, 

Q xadXlorn wort wacwv Saas Krewv edopa, 

‘Os evdaiuwv wrporepov T naOa, viv dé padXov éon. 

Kal ro Evrodideov to KaXNoupevoy emiyopiapu- 

Bixdv woAveynpatiorov ExT, EV & Tas TPOXaiKas 
wapa Tag mover SéxerOat Tov oroveeiov’ eEviote 
dé kal avTrionmactiKoyv KaQapov trotovciy* tov, 

Evdpavas nuds aroweurr oikad aAXov aAXoce. 

‘O cagdpwy Te yo KaTan’ywv apicr nKovcarny. 

Kai +o Kpativeov 6€ to aovvaprnrov ex xo- 

ptapBikov Kal Tpoxaikov woNVaXHpaTIOTOY ETL. 
Apxéoet ToUTO Set~at 4 rapaBacrs 7 ev Tos AoTpa- 

tevtois EvmdAt0os waca, tva pn voy pankuvepev 

wapaceiyuata twapatiGépevot. 

Towavta rept Twv péTpwv' rept de Totmpartos 
é£is pnTéov. 
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ITEPI MOIHMATOZ, 

KE®, A. 

MEPI STIXOY KAI SYSTHMATOS. 

XT1x0z €or! woody peyeOos pérpou, SE ovTE 
éeAatTov eott Tpiwy cuCuyuov, ovTE. peiCov TEr- 
capwy. Td d8 édXarrov ov Tpiav ouCuytar, Edv pev 
TAnpes éxn Tas oulvyias, akaTdAnkTOV EoTt, Kal 
kadeirat kwAov, eav O€ Te EAXEITN, KOMMA. 

Lvornua Sé core METPWY TUVaywy7, nTot SvO 
1] WAELOVOV, 1 CLOlwY 4 AVOMOLWY* avOMolwY MEV, ws 

Ta eAeyela’ éLauérpou yap exTt pos TEVTAaMET POV 
: / ‘ kowwvia’ Kat de emwoot. To d€ e€ duoiwy, ws TO 
evrepov Lamqous, ws mpoidvres SeiFouev. 

Ovrwyv oy TovTwY ToY avwraTwW YyEvwY, KaTa 

Thy ToUTwY pitw voioraTat TA TE MIKTA ‘yeviKa 

Tpowaryopevomeva, Kal TA KOLVA DVO THUATIKA. 
Kal mura pev yevtka, ws dt Tpaywoiat, Kal dt Ta- 

Aatal kwpwoiar. Mépos wey yap TovTwy yeyparrat 

Kata oriyov, pépos 6é Kata ovoTHEA. 
Kowd 6 cvornparixa, awep Kai 6 Kata oTixov 

yeypap0ar packwv, vywws av Eyol, Kal 6 KaTa 
cvernpa’ ws TO Sevtepov Kal Tpirov Lamqovs. Ara 

pev yap TO ev Tois TadaLois avTiypadols KaTa duo 
épav mapayeypaupévov Exacrov aopa, Kal ér da 
TO pnoev évpioxeo Oar apiOuou wepiTTou, KaTa ouo- 

Tha vomiCouey avtd yeypapba. TidAw de, Te 
8 
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Opoiov éxaTepov civat Tuv ev TH Svadt oTiXwY, Kal 
toe SuvacOat THY TonTpiay KATA TUXNHV TWA apTion 
TavTa apiOuou meronkevat, dain Tis av KaTa oT 
xXov auvTa yeypapbai. 

Acderypévou 8 piv, ri re exrt oriyos, Kai TI 
KOupa, Kal TL KwAOV, Kal Th DUOTHUA, Suws Ta- 
pévres quets THY ToLavTHY axpiBodoyiay, kal Tavira, 

Kalmep KaTa& KOoppa yeypappeva, KaTa oTiyov yE- 
ypapbat taper: 

‘H wats 9 xatax\acros, 

Tyv o: dact rexovres 
Evvaious oapiopovs 

Ex6ew tcov oreOpy. 
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KE®, B. 

MEPI TON EIAQN TON MOIHMATON. 

Ton 6€ xara orlyov, rd méev eoTe puKTa, TA 
8é ov. Kal yuxrd pév, ds dt Mevdvdpov kwpediat: 

TH MeV Yap TETPAMETPA EV TH aT ToINMaATI, 3H 
dé Tpiverpa dvpicxerat, Ta dé duixra, ws dt Tod 
‘Opnpov pavy-woiat. 

Tov 6€ kara cvornpata yeypappevwy, Ta peév 
éoTt kara oxéow, ra 8é awoAcAvpeva, Ta O€ [e- 

Tptka arakta, Ta 8é e£ duoiwy, Ta b€ puKTa oVveTN- 
parika, Ta O€ Kowa GvoTHMAaTIKa* TEpl wy EpoupeD. 

Kara oyéow pev oov exrw, & SovAevovta avra- 
WOOOTEL Kal avakuKANoOEL 6 TOLNTAS ypape. 

AzroAeAupéva O€, a enki yéypamtat, Kal avev 
MET POU Wpiopévou* CLOV Etat CL VOMOL Ot KtOapwdtKot 
Tipobéov. 

Merpixa S€ atraxtd eorw, amep peTpw ev 
yéyparra: Tit, ovre Sé CpooTHtTa exer pos aA- 
Ana, OUTE avakuKAnoW* GLov Ea TL TO TOU Xupswvidou 
eTiy papa . 

IoOua dts, Neuég dis, OAvuria exrepavwOny, 

Ov rAarei vixwv cwuaros, adda TEXVG 

Aporodauos, Opaaidos, Adetos, 3adq. 

a) , \ Towvros exert kat 6 Mapyirns ‘Opunpove ov yap 
A ~ , TeTaypevw apiOua erav TO tauBiKov emieperat. 

e \ \ EE cmotwv dé exriv, amep Uo Todos, 7 ouCuyias, 
8—2 
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~ 4 ~ 

7} jWeptdoo’U, KaTapeET petra, avev aptOuou Tivos wpto- 
pévou’ ds edv retaypévos aptOucs 7, ovK eorew 
e£ Ouoiwy, adAd Kata oxEow, ws ev TH Tap Adkaiw 
4: « \ 
aOUATL OU 4 apxn, 

Ene denddv, eue macay KaxoraTwy mredexowav. 

Azretpos uev yap Tis wy, dyoeev av avTo e£ dpotwv 

eivat, 6& wins am’ ehaooovos cucuyias KaTape- 

Tpoupevov* pers Oe, emeidy KaTa Séxa dpwpev avTo 

outuyias KaTaperpoupevov, Kata OXETW avTO yYeE- 
ypapbat papév. Atdrep kai ra povorTpodika acpe- 
Ta, deka ovrTa autvyiwv, duTw meromoBat vopico- 
pev. Eore bé twa ta e€ cpoltwv dutw memompeva, 

duov Ta ‘Epueiov, mawyika ovra’ 

"Erra pot dis Tpiaxovra Bacihevs oxedov" 

kat ta é€€ns. 

‘YzroXetrrerat 6€ juiv mepi Te TOV piKTOY OUoTY- 

Marikwy evrety, Kal THY KOWOV CVOTNMATLKOY. 

Aéyouev roivuy Ort pukTa pev eott cveTnMaTIKa, 
womep ef Tis THY TpwWTHY wWonY EV TH TpwTw AD- 

kaiov, Kal Thy devrépay, ouvaee* sveTnuatiKns | 
ovons avTav éxaTépas. | 

Kowa 6€ exrt cvornuarixa, ta Svo eideow 

UTOTENTWKOTA* CLOY GUUBEBnKEY ET TOU, 

A } A A a , og 
Ene detdav, eue macay Kaxoratoy me exotoay. 

\ \ ra A on 
Arretpos pev yap Tis WY THS TOU TromnTOU wpoUEc ews, 

e , 4 A ~ A « é € 1 # E£ Ouotwy dyoeev av civat TO aopa’ O O€ Eurretpos | 
\ 4 “a KaTa OXETLW, Ws Kal Ev Tois EumrpooOev emedei~aper. 
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KE®. YI. 

NEPI- TON KATA EXEZIN. 

\ A f A , Tan d€ kaTa oxXeow, Ta pev EXT povorTpOdiKa, 
b! A \ A ~ ta S€ erwiika, Ta Se KaTAa TEpiKOTHY avopolo_eEpn, 
de Fy A 4 de A A A A oe 

Ta oe avrierixa, ra S€ pura Kata oxéow, Ta O€ 
Kawa Kata oyéow. 

A A ~ € e ~ 

Movoorpogixa pév ovv aio, Goa vo jmuas 
orpodns Kkarapetpetrat, Ka0arep ta AAxaiov, kai 

A ~ , / \ / Ta Lamrous, kat ert Ta Avaxpeéovros. 
, & 4 

Erwoixa S€ cory, ev ols OvoTHMaTW Cpoiots 
4 s , , 9 , 

avouotovy. Te emiepera. AnAovott em edXarrov 
4 ~ “~ ~ ~ A 4 pévroe TOU Twv TpLwy aptOuov ovK ay yévolTO TL 

~ a \ \ \ , 

To.wuToV* emt mAEtov dé ovdey auTO KwAVEL EKTEl- 
‘ v4 A e/ \ A e/ verOar* yivera yap, SomreEp. TpLas. erwin, OUTW 

kal. Terpas, Kai qmevTas, Kat ert mAelov. Tou oe 
“~ / ‘ , € 4 ~ E7WMOLKOU ‘YEVOUS, Ta MEV EOTLVY, CMwVULWS avTo, 

4 4 4 A A \ \ Kadoupeva erwoixa, Ta O€. mpowdika, Ta O€ pEerw- 
\ 

Sica, Ta Se madwwwoiKka, Ta O€ TEpimdiKa’. 
“~ *« , 

Evrwoika fev ovv EOTW Ev OLS TVTTHUATLY Opotots 
4 4 , e U ~ Ul 

avopoly Te Emieperac’ wis Ta ye TAEiaTa Twoapou 
? A A v4 A 4 

kat Xuwvidov wemoinrat.—llpowdixa S€ eat ev 

6is TO avouotoy mpoTéTaKTat THY CMoiwv.—Merw- 

1 The words from Andover: ex’ édatTov to kat emt wAciov, inclus 

sive, I have inserted here, removing them from between the second 

eméepera: and ws ra ye whetora, where they are found in the MSS. 

edd. and in Gatsford. The sense, before perplexed, is thus restored : 
and the homoioteleuton in empépera:, readily explains the source of 
the existing error. Arndovor: MSS. but ab. in Gaisf. 

? ra dé mepipdixa, Ta Se radwediKa. Gaisf. 
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Sica 8é, ev dis mrepiexer pev Ta Opoia, peoov Sé TO 
avopowv réraxrat.—IlaAwudia dé, ev dis Ta pev 
meptexovTa aAdAnAos eorTiv duota, avouoa dé Tots 
mepiexopevois* Ta S€ mepiexoueva aAAHAOS pev 
Opotd exriv, avopoia Se Trois mepteyovot.—llepiwdixad 
dé, ev dis Ta ev WEplEXoueva GAANHAOIS EoTiv dota, 
va dé wepleyovra ovre aAAnAots, ovTE TOs wEpt- 
eX OmEvors. 

Kara mepixorny 6€ exrw avomotoueph, Ordray 
exOéuevos 6 woinrns Oroca Symore avoripara Sia- 
opa, ewayayyn ek TaV avTwY aVoTHNATUV TUVE- 
oTWcav TEepikoTny’ wore Ta pev ev éxaTépa 4 
éxdorn TEpikoTH TveTHMaTa avopuoa eivat adAN- 
Aos* ras S€ wepixowas auporépas adAnAats dpoias, 
n Wwacas ° 

AvriOerixa S€ err, Ormorav 6 TomNTnS ypapy 

d7oca Sytore KwAa ws avopoia, kal ws BovrAerat* 
eiTa TOUTWY avTATOOW TH NEV TEeNEVTAlw TO TPwTOV, 
to O¢ Sevrépw amo TéXous Td Sevrepov, Kal SuTw 
wavTa KaTa Tov avTov Adyor. Tovro oe To Eidos 
Tapa Mev Tots Tadalois oravwTaToV Err, Tapa Sé 
Liupia Tw Podiw coriv d’Tw weroinpéva ev TH 
emrypadopueva Qu. 

Mixrov 6 eort xara oyYeow roinua, ev o Earl 

mépn twa airep (Stapopa) epapev eivac rev Kara 
oxéow eidn', dtov, Adyou yap, TO TE EwdiKdV, Kal 
TO pea woLKOov. 

' Several MSS. «dy. Gaisf. rou cara cyxeow cidous. The Schol. 

Ei rad pépn rav xara axeow ex Siadopwv edwov avyxéorro Kata Tavroy, 
TO Kata oyerw pnOycerar piuTov kata oxéecw, The received text 
evidently needs some correction. 
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Kowoy 0€ eort kata oxéow, TO Sv0 CvoeTHpactw 
vromerTwKos, KaOdtrEp TO Tpw@TOV AvaxpéovTos acpa’ 

_ Tovvotpal a’ ExagnBonre, 

EiavOn mat Atos, aypiov 
Acowow, Apreus, Onpav' 

nai ra éfns. Kara pev yep ryv viv exdoow, oxra- 
xwros crriy f orpodn, Kal TA Goa EOTL LoOVO~ 
arpopixov. Avvarat b¢ Kal érépws diaipsio bas, ais 
Te vpid0a Kal wevrdda, i a@rpodn: were Pepe- 
Kparciev civay 70 TeAevTalov Tal’ TyeTHMATOS, TEU 
Gk THY THUY KAW, | THY WEVTE, 
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KE®. A. 

NEP] TON AAAOQN EIAOQN. 

an / . Axarirmenor 6€ july Tia EoTt Ta aTTONEAUMEVG, 
a / \ 

gapev edn TovTwy civat Ta TE aoTpOpa, Kai TA 
4 . 

avomowoTpoda, Kat. aTunra. : 
: \ ~ eae Z f 

Aorpoda pev ovv eeri-Ta -TnALKkovToU peyefous 
, 5) / € \ ~ ed ~ 
ovra, em’ ehaxioTov, ws nde oTpodys. OANs. €ivat 

, , , ef 

avTa virovonTika.—AvoyooTpoda o&€ exTw, Oo 
~ \ ww“ 

mavtws Staipetrat, n Kata mpdowrov apotBaiov, 
a i) 4 \ \ / 

1 Xopou mpos viroKpiTHV amoxKpiolW, 4 Kara epup- 
\ \ ‘ \ 2 7 , 

yiov, Kata emwoov, Kat’ adAAO TL Emipwvnua. 
~ A ? , A 

Ataipetrar b€ nro es dvo, 4 ets mAclw. Eav pev 
~ 14 lon ~ e a A 

ovv ews dvo dtatpeOn, Kadetrat érepoatpopov: eav 
4 dé ets mAEiw, adAOWaTpopov.—ATpnTa Se exTw, 

“~ iT 
Ta TnAKavTa, wate Suvacbar pev Téepver Oa, pT 

, , , ~ 

MEVTOL TEKLNPLOV TL VTAapXELW TOU TOV ToINTHV avTa 
a 

TeTunkevat, unte BoaxyukaraAntiav', unre Erepov 
= / \ vA « tov dwpiCovTwv Ta woimpara, dtov epiunov, n 

avadwrnua. | 
- ) , , \ ’ 

Tov dé e€ suolwv, Ta péev Eat amepiopioTa, 

Ta O€ KaTa@ TEpLOpiapoUS avicous, 
© A 4 ~ ~ Arepiopicra pev, OT0Ta UT TOU avTOU 1000S, 

~ ~ , , 

n THS auTHS cuCuylas KaTaMETPOUMEVA, 1 TEpLOoOV, 
\ } 4 , A A , “ 

meptypapny ovdeulay exer peTatv, ad\Aa pexpt THS 

" Bpayvearadntiav. MSS. Edd. Bpayvearadnéw. Gaisf. and 
again below. 
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TeXevTaias Opoia eort.—Kara reptopiopous é avi- 

gous exriv, dmdca e€ cpolwy cuverrira, Exel 
kataAntw  Bpaxuxaradrnfiav peraéu, ov pévror 
icos peyebeot tavrny emCevyvupevnvy ael, cia 
pariora piret yevéo Oat ev Trois rapddots THY Xopav. 
Exel yap pera S€xa avarairrika, AOyou yapu, Kal 
kaTdAntw, erdyovotv evs duota pev, Kai avarra- 
OTika, ov pévToe Twv iowy oulvytov. 
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KE. E. 

NEPI AAAQN TINON EN TOI2 NOIHMAZI. 

E®YMNIA. 

| Ext: O€ ria ev Tots Tompact Kal T@ KaAQu- 

preva eupvia, aTEP TAUTHS THS Tporyyopias TEeTU- 
XNKeV, ETELon Kal ehvuviov Tt EwOacw emayel oi 

TonTal Tails orpopais, Gia eorTt Kal Ta ToLlavTa’ 

Ime matay* 

Kal, 

Q ddvpapBe. 

“Orav 5& To edupviov py peta oTpodnv, adrAa 
MEeTa oTiyov KénTat, wapadapBavoynevoyv ddAXw 
oriyw, pecvpviov KaNelrat TO Toinua, OLoV EoTt 
TO wapa Lamdot: | 

Ye on To peraBpov, 

"Y wevacov, 

Aéppere téxroves avopes" 

“Y wevacoy, 

TauBpos épxerat toos Apne. 

EMQAOI. 

‘ \ ~ ~ e 

Erot dé ev rots vrotnuact Kal ot appevikws ovTw 
A e / / 4 

KaXoupevot erwdot, OTav peyadw orTixw TEptT TOV 
, « 

TL EmiMepnTat* oiov, 

Tarep AvcauBa, rotov epdow rode ; 

Tl: cas qapnetpe pevas ; 
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Evre apos aeOX\a ojpos nOpolCero, 

Ev oe Barovatadns. 

‘Oray de euradw 4 rakis 7, mpowdos Kadeiral, ws 
map) Avaxpéovtt* 

Apbeis & nur amc Aevxados 

Tlerpys, es moAtov xypa KodkuuBe peOuwv epwrt. 

‘Qorep 8¢ raita éupicxerar, SuTw yévowr’ dv 
Ties Kal peowool, Stav mepiéexn pev Te pelCov, 
peragu Sé To peiov H TETAYypéVOY. 

EM®OETMATIKA. 

A 4 

Eort S€ TWa Kat Ta Kadoupeva emepbeyyua- 
\ oe a ¢ ~ I ef i) A Tid, & Staéper TavTn TV e*uviov, OTL TA UEV 

epuuna Kai mpds voy avvredci, ta dé emipbery- 
4 ~ ‘ lon Harika ek wepiTToU, ws mpos TO eEyouEvoV, TH 
~ 4 < \ 

orpopy mpooKerrat’ diov TO BaxxyuAisov" 

H xadcs Oeoxpiros, ov povvos avOpwxrwy epas’ 

kal wad wapa To avTw@ BaxxvaAidn’ 

Sv S ev xiTam povp' rapa tHv idrnv yuvaixa gevryers. 

e A ~ 4 ~ A : . ~ 

Orav pev ovv Boaxéa 4 Ta emPOeyparixa, TovTO 
TpocerTiv autos povoy' eav Oe Kal TyALKa’Ta 
GoTE TTpPOPyv eEkmAnpovv, Kal mporeTaxOa ev 

fr ~ A ~ ~ 

THY TOU ToLNTOU aTpodny, emiCevyOa Sé THY TAY 
~ Ul 4 

emipbeyudtwv, cira wadw Ta iva KaTa TOV avTOV 
AGyov, Eorat TO ToOLWUTOY oVeTHMA KaTa TeEpt- 
KOTrnY aVvojoLopepes. 

* Move. Turned. povvy. Gaisf. 
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TMAPABAZI®. 

~ 4 Eort O€ Tis ev Tais Kwumdiats Kat 4 KaXoupEevy 
4 e/ \ , / UA ~ mapaBaocls, Tis €av TEAELa ypadnTal, EoTW auTHS 

~ A elOyn éwrd. Kanreira dé mapaBacis, ere dy evo- 
, \ / A f f eNOovres ets TO OéaTpov, Kat avrimpoowmot adAq- 

Aois oTavTEs Ol XopevTai, mapéBawov, Kai es TO 
4 VA 

Oéarpov amodeTovTes EXeyov TiVva. 
Ta o€ edn THs mapaBdoews eoti TavTa’ Kop- 

aA \ ~ ~ ~ € MaTiov, O Kal Tapa Tois WaNaLois TwonTais GuTWS : 
wvouacero’ not yap Evmonss, ‘‘Ewos ro Kxop- 

/ ~ 29 , oe TO 4 <¢ oe 
atiov Touro.  AéuTEpov oe Eldos EoTLV, 4 OMw- 

~ 4 4 

yUpws Two yéver KaNouMEVN TapaBacrs' Kat TpiTOV 
’ . a 

TO MaKpOV mpomayopevomevov’ 6 Kai dapev elvan 
li A ‘ A A ‘ ’ 

ETIUNKEgTEDOV* OU pHV, a@AAa Ola TO amTVvEvoTe AéE- 
/ ~ 4 

yeoOat, eSoKxer Etvat paKporepor. 
~ \ ~ 

Taira pév ovv exrw amodedeAvpéva, ‘Erepa 
, \ A f , / 4 

6€ EOTL Ta KaTa TXETW yeypaupeva, TO TE pédos, 
e / ~ 

kal TO ewippnua, OwEep ws Emi TO WAEloTOV Ek- 
“~ \ ~ a 

Kaideka jv oTixwy, Kal TO TH jeder avtioTpodoy- 
, ~ ~ 

kal TO KaXoUmEvov avrerippnua, Orep Hv TAY iow 
/ “~ e7/ 

KwAwy Tw ETIpNNUaTL. 
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Ta onpeta Ta rapa Tois wotais ad\Aws Tap’ 
adkAos KelTar* Néyw O€ Omoia eoTW 1 TE Tapa- 
ypados', kal 1 Kopwvis, kal 4 éfw vevevxvia OurAg, 
kal 4 éow, Kal 6 aorepioxos, Kal ei Tt adAAO 

TOLOUVTOV. 

Tlapa peév ovv rots Avpixois, dv pév pwovdorpodov 

TO dopa 4, Kal! éxdotyv TileTat oTpopny 4 Ta- 
paypados, eira emi TéXous TOU dopaTos 7 KOpwris. 
Eav dé xara meptxomnvy Ta dopata 7 yeypappeva, 
Gore eval OTPOPHY Kal avTioTpodyy Kai exwooy, 
i) Tapaypados péev ert TH TéAEL THS OTpOdNS Kat 

avriatpdpou Keira, emi bé TH erwda 1 KOpwris’ 
kat buTws 4 mapaypagos, 7 StopiCer Ta TE dpoia 

kal Ta avopota. | 
Emi pevrot Tw TéAer 6 aorepioxos Tiderat, 

yvwopioua Tou TeTeNEoOat TO Goma, Eel H KOpwvIS 

emt wacwyv Tiderat twv erwdav. Kat. padiora 
eiwOev 6 aorepioxos Tiler Oat, eav éETepdmetpov i 
TO Goya TO é&ns* O Kat padAov ert THY Trompa- 

Twy TaV povoaTpopiKwY yiverat, Zampous Te, kat 
Avaxpéovtos, kai. AAxaiouv’ emt d€ twy AAxkaiou 
Wiws, kaTa pev THv Apiarodpavetov Exdocty, arrepia- 
kos emt érepopuerpias eTibero porns’ Kata dé. THVv 

." Gaisford has here transcribed certain marks; but as being of 
doubtful authority and no present utility, I have omitted them. 
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vov thy Aptorapyeov Kat emi mompartiov peTta- 
Borns. 

Kai 4 pev duran, j é&w BAémovea, mapa 

Bev ‘Tois KwutKkois, Kab ToOls TpayiKkois, EorTt TOA- 

An* mapa dé Trois Avpikots omavia. Tapa AAk- 
Mave youv éupioxerat’ éypave yap exeivos dexa- 
TEeToapwy CTpOpav aopaTa’ wy TO MEV Hutov 
TOU avTOU péeTpoU eErroincev, ErTacTpopoy: Td bE 

iyucu, érepov. Kal dia rovro emi tais émra 
orTpopais tais érépas riferat, ‘H de dean 
onpaiver TO peraBoNKws TO dopa yeypapba. 

Touvrois Tots onpeiors Tots mpoetpnmevors, mAnv 

Tou agrepioxov, Kal érépors Tiot, mepi wy Aéfo- 
pev, ev Tois dpauact xpwpeba, Th pev ovv Kopw- 
vidt, KaTa TpOTOUS TpEIs* HTOL OTAaY TaY VroKpITMY 

eixdvTwy TiVa Kal araAdAayévrwv, KataXelrnrat 
6 yxopds' 4 éumadw: Stray peraGBaois ano 
rorov eis TOrov yiveoBar Soxy THs oKnvys. Th 
dé mapaypady, nro Kata mpocwra apyotBaia, 
év Te Tois tauPiKots Kat Tots yopixois, n' peratv 
THs TE OTpopys Kal THs avyriorpopov. Eav 
pévrot 4 oTpopy e& apotBaiwy tuyxydvn ovyxet- 
péevn, ovx e€apxet mpds ro SyAwoat Ore werAn- 

pwrat y orpohy i wapaypados, emiepomuevns 

aAANS orpodys* eel Kal ed’ Exdorou KéAov ovdEv 
nTrTov Tiderat® aAAad Keirat Kal 4 éow veveuKuia 

SurAH* Tovro o€ Eav avTiorpodos emiepnrat’ ws 

edvye peraBoAy povov i orpopev, 1 éfw BAErovee 
vTiPerat. 

* I have inserted q before neragv, because the sense of the passage 
appears to require it. 
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/ 4 - Evrovrwy o€ ua ore éort Twa KaTa TEpLopiC- 
A ‘4 Movs avicous avaraorTika yeypaupeva, a On ev 

/ U ~ mwapoow 6 xopos Aéyel, Ep Exaovrov MeEptopio pou 
4 

Tiderat 1 wapdypados. 
ig \ ~ ’ Tis 8€ mapaBdoews pepwy ovrwy éwra, emt év 

14 ~ a“ exacTov Twy amroNeAupevwn Tpiwy TiMeTat 4} Tapa- 
“A 4 oe 

ypados, Tov Koupatiov, Kat THs mapaBacews, Kat 

TOU paxpov’ ovdey nrrov Sé Kai emi Tov péAous, 
kal TOU emippnmaTos, av pndey avramodidwrat. 

\ | = Eav o€ evi Ta avaxuxAoupeva, TO Te avtiotpodov 
~ é e ~ ToU méAOUS, Kal TO avTeTippnua, ert TOU emippn- 

patos riderat ) dow vevevxvia Sid, Umép Tou 

OyA@oa ort erri Ta avrarodiomeva’ ew Sé TOU 
avremippiparos 1 é&w vevevkvia. 

4 EvsOaor toivyy avrot ot Spaparorooil, peratéu 
? ~ 4 A ~ tauPetwv Tivwy, ypadew erépw peTpwW STOTaTObY 

/ os oTpopas* eira wdAw mepavavres Ot tauBelwv +d 
\ , 4 \ mpoKkelpevov, KaTa OlexXEay avramrodiovat Tas oT p0- 

, a ¢ ?2- a ~ v4 U gas. Ed’ exaorns obv orpodis TiWerat wapaypados ° 
A ~ ~~ ~ ev 0€ Tals TpOTEpas OTpPOpais, ert TOU TEeEVTaioU 

; : kwAov Ovo TiOevrat Sirdai? 4 ev Kat’ apyas é£w 
Ld € \ A A / , ~ 

Brérovoea* 4 Se Kara TO TéeAOS EoOW veEveuKia® 

SnXovvTwy nuav Sia THs éow BAErovons Ott avTa- 
V4 4 ~ \ ~ 4 qwooiworat Tiva avrois. Ev o€ Trois avramrodiWopevots, 

mwardw ed éxdorns orpopis, wapaypadpos: emi dé 

Tou TeAevTaiov KwAou, Svo derAat? 4 pév Kar 
\ e gl \ _\ t . ’ r upyas, 4 de kata TO TéAOS* apporepat pevTo 

, ~ \ ~ , w~ € 

efw veveuxviac’ dia rovrav SnAovwwTev rjuav ore 

avTamovisorat. 

TEAOS, 
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HEHFAISTIOWN’S ENKHEIRIDION, 

CONCERNING 

METRES AND POEMS. 

PART THE FIRST. 

OF METRES. 

CHAPTER I. 

OF SYLLABLES. 

A sHorr syllable is that which hath a short, or 2 Short syi- 
shortened vowel, not at the end of a word’, provided that 
there be not between this vowel. and that in the next 
syllable, more than one simple consonant, but either one 

or. none. 
A. long syllable is that which hath a dong, or a Long syl- 

lengthened vowel, or one of what are called difthongs, 
provided that a consonant follow, either at the end of 
the same syllable, or at the beginning of the next; 
such as Oys, Ous, mais, vavs: but if not, then plainly 
they are not long but common, as shall hereafter be 
explained. 

They also become long by thests, (position), when 
there being a short, or a shortened vowel, there fall 
between it and the vowel in the next syllable, more 
than one simple consonant, or a double one. 

' "Ive avTiviacteiAy auTny Tpos Thy Aeyomerny Kowny. ZYOA. 

9 
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Now this comes to pass in five ways. For either the 
syllable ends in two consonants; as, 

Tipvvs, ovdd Te Tetxos emnpxece’ 
and, 

Kai xetvos ev cadeow! rodXots fuevos auaxaps avi’ 

and Timokreown in his epigrams, 

'Q EvuBovdevew yéps amo, voig dé mapa* 

and Empedoklehs, 

AAs emaryyn pirnow®, ews meévos neAioto. 

Or, they are in the next syllable‘; as, ‘E-crwp: where | 
we must observe, that the first must not be a mute and | 

the second a liquid; for such syllables are common, as | 
will hereafter be stated. | 

Or, it ends in one consonant, and has the next sylla- | 
ble beginning with another; as, dA-Aos. | 

Or, it ends in a double consonant; as, ¢€. 
Or, it has the next syllable beginning with a double 

consonant; as, ¢-fw. 

A syllable becomes common in three ways. It may 
be so either when to a long vowel, or a doubtful one | 
lengthened, or to a difthong, there succeeds a vowel ; a8 

Avdpa pot évvere, Movca, rodvrpomov, os dda ToANG 

raryyx8n, eet Tpoins iepov wrodieOpov émepae® : 

and, 

Tov xepa ex Kebadys exxawdexadwpa mecucet. 

'*O oddos means the roll of' the sea, but the meaning of 7 
whos is uncertain. | 

* xeps for yeip. The line may mean, Who cannot assist with his 
hand, but can with his mind. 

* The sea was congealed with the blasts. 
* Notice here the mode of dividing the syllables. | 
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Very readily, indeed, such a syllable becomes com- 
mon, if it be at the end of a word, as in the foregoing 
examples: but in the middle of a word, more rarely. 
Not, however, but that it does occur, and especially in 
the other measures. In iambik, Aiskhulos, in Niobeh;. 

Iorpos Tovavras crapBevous Aoyeverat’ 

and Sofoklehs ; 

Oud’ av roavryv ywooar' 

Aristofanehs too ; 

| Evrep qownaw" 

and in the Iownik apo meizonos, from the Adownis of 
Sowtadehs, we have this, 

Tiva trav Twadawv icropiov Oder ecaxovoa’ 

and in antispastik from Anakreown ; 

‘Ixov vov ert AnOalov. 

But in epiks this occurs more rarely. Thus Sofo- 
klehs' in his elegies was of opinion that the name of 
Arkhelaos would go, ‘‘ neither into epos nor into elegy? ;” 
so he says, ; 

Apxedews - mV yap oUpmeT pov wos Aeryetv. 

And Parthenios, writing a funeral elegy on Arkhelats, 

has made the last line alone, in which he had to 

mention the name, iambik instead of elegeian ; 

Apvoxpov® ovvon’ eacet’ Apyedatdos. 

* A nephew of the Tragedian. 
? I cannot but think with 7'urnebus that these words are a quota- 

tin, though De Pauw, Dorville, and Gaisford, prefer regarding 
thm as the author’s own. 
* au. uncorrupted, that is, by any change to make it suit the 

m ‘tre. 

G—2 
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On this account in Homehros too, we contract the 

syllable, in | 
IInveXeoto! avaxros. ! 

For Rhinthown, even in an iambik, has deemed such an 

occurrence worthy of remark: for. in the drama of | 
Orestehs he says; | 

‘Qs ae Atovucos autos e€wAn Bein’ 

‘Iwmavaxros TO MET POV ovoey mot meet” 

and Euryndehs in Hekabeh; 

lan, radaivys etawadraka Cons*. 

It does, however, occur, even in epiks, as in Theokritos ; 

‘Ywndas, es movrov opwy, aewe Tova ° 

and in Homehros ; 

O.d’ apernvy oios eat, Ti oe py Ta’Ta deyeocOat ; 

and in Anakreoun, in his elegies ; 

Ovdé ri ror pos Oupov, daws rye pev us acoracTws. 

For in such instances as these, 

Loi vatove’ vropira: ammromodes yapasevvat * 

' TInveAcoo standing for IInvedaoo. 

* May Dtonusos bring you to ruin! I dont care for the measure 
of Hippownax: which he says on account of the long syllable in 
Gein. By a reference to this place in the Herowdian, the second line 
probably began with the word ‘Ix2wvaxzos, of which he remarks that 
the third syllable was taken as common. I6’ ‘Iwmevaxros, &c. 
Gaisf. p. 10. 

* Man—(Cwns Gaisf. But the passage in Euripidehs, as edited 
by Porson, runs thus: 

Evyyvoc8, dtav tis kpeicaov' 4 depew Kaka 

Ila6y, taraivns eFawadrdatar Cons 

and it is evident, that unless our author had so read it, he would 

not have quoted it in this place: for the drift of his observation is, 
that the poet did not like to take the first syllable of Gorn as common, 

and therefore used the other form (oy. 
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and again, 
2? 

Eduevat, ova aves Xamarevvaces auev €covory ° 

perhaps from their presenting some appearance of a word 
being completed, in xauai, the xauas is heard as one 

syllable’. Moreover, should such a thing befal the dif- 
thong u, the line becomes extremely rough; such as, 

‘Exrop, ue TI piaporo. 

The second* manner is when a short or shortened 
vowel is succeeded, in the next syllable, by two con- 
sonants of which the first is a mute and the second a 
liquid ; as in o-mAov, a-Kpov : 

TlarpoxAe por dethi. 

But when the former consonant is a semivowel, the 
preceding syllable is no longer common, but perfectly 
long. But a semivowel® is also set before a liquid, 
the uw for instance before the », as in auvos: and the 

o before the », as in ecuos; and the o before the A, by a. 

change‘, as in pacdys: and sometimes before », as in 
Tlacvys and Maovns, which names are found in Xanthos 

in the Ludzaka.. And truly, the combination wv has in 
some instances made a short syllable, as in Kratos in 

the Panopta: ; 

* The word yapat was probably vulgarly sounded ypc. 
* On this second case of common syllable, it is to be remarked ; 

first, that in the poems of Homer it is sparingly admitted: and secondly, 
that the Attik dramatists pretty constantly observe certain distinc- 
tions. With them, as a prevailing rule, when a short vowel is fol- 
lowed, in the next syllable, by any mute and the liquid p, the result 

is a short syllable: on the other hand, if one of the middle mutes, /3, 

7. 8, be followed by either of the other liquids, that is, A, » or », then 

th : syllable will be long. 
° The suidwva, or- semivowels, embrace both the liquids, and 

lil isles o with its compounds, G & and vy. | 
* By a dialectic change in the word, pacdns being a Doric form 

fo. pacOAns, as ecdcs for ecOdcs. De Paun. 
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AdAorpioryvipos', emAnouoct, uynuoviKorat * 

and in Epskharmos in the Megaris; 

Evupvos, kai povoiay éxowa wagay qp\oAnpas nxn? 

and in Kallimakhos, 

| Tews nev o Mvncapxeros en Eevos. 

Moreover, should the mute be at the end of the 
former syllable, and the liquid at the beginning of the 
second, we no longer have a common syllable, but plainly 
a long one; as in Alkatos, 

Ex pe Aacas*® adryéewr, 

and in Homehros ; . 
Ex p acapivOov Bavres. | 

‘And Hehlodowros says, that when » follows a 

mute in epik poetry, it makes common syllables less 
frequently than the other liquids. On this account (he 
says) too, Kratos has put 

Laniv* pev, Xeipwves, eXnAUpLEV, ws VIrEOHKaS, 

instead of cAyAv@auev; which we have proved to be false. 
For beside that this usage is endless in other authors, 
we have shewn that it is frequent even with Kratinos 
himself; as in the Kleoboulsnaz, 

Eorw axpwv® xa odipa veavia evTpixe THAW" 

and again in the Panopiat ; 

Kpavia dioad opetv, ofOarpot 8° ove apiOpyror’ 

" AA. Arnaud conjectures adAorpias yvwpns. 

° Evyp. This verse is said by the skholiast to be trokhaik: gu. 

pratiling or babbling echo. , 
° Ex we. Having made me forget. 

* Xeni may mean a pretence or excuse; it was also the name 
of a town. The point is, that edyjAvpev, and not edyAvOuev, is put in- 
stead of ednrAvOapev. 

> axp. an anvil and hammer. 
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and again in the Howrai, 

~  Ovde mpos 100s ap %v ovdev MpoowwoyTt TexuapTov. 

Nay further, we have shewn that in other measures too, 
the employment of this «A7Avuev is familiar; as in 
Akhaws in the Kuknos, 

Kuxvov oe xpira 1 pos Oomous éAnAvpmer * 

with whom also we find the second person corresponding 
to this, 

Tootde Qwros mpos dopous ednAvTe* 

The third manner is when a short syllable closes 
a word, without being followed by such consonants 
as constitute a long position, but either by one’ or none: 
as 10, 

‘Or dé mérya idyovres emédpapov’ 
or, 

Avrap eet Aavawy yévero tayn Te" 
and, 

Neécropa 0° ovk édabev cayn wivovra mep emmys’ 

ANA tary dorapta Kai avypora moda vovrat’ 
Kai pev oc Avxcsot Tépevos Tapov: 

In this last instance, the common syllable both terminates 
a word, and is the last of a foot; whereas the other 

common syllables which I have quoted, were at the 
beginning of feet: but this is final both of the foot and 
the word; I mean, the ev. 

! Especially if that one consonant be a semivowel. The liquid 
p is allowed this power even in Attik poetry: as in 

. wvavcas ra Tov Geo wave, py oréeppara, pytns yep. 

But generally, this third case of common syllable is to be regarded 

as a licence rather than a rule, and ought very sparingly to be 
admitted. 
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CHAPTER II. 

OF SUNEKFOWNEBSIS. 

SUNEKFOWNEXSSIS is when two syllables, not having 
a consonant between them, are taken for one. 

‘The modes of sunekfownehsis are these. For either. 

two long syllables are taken for one long one; as, ‘ 

H ovy dds Orre yuvaixas avdAKwas nreporevats * 

and again, 
BouxoN eet ovre Kaxw’ 

or, a short and a long one for one long one; 

IIAewv eri olvora movrov’ 

or, two short ones for one long; 

Néa nev mot xaréate Tocedawy evi rovtw*- 

or, two short ones for one short, which is found in the 

other measures, as with Sowtadehs in his Ihad; 

Seiwy perinv [ndrdda dektov war wpov'* 

but in epiks rarely; insomuch that Kritzas in his elegy 
on Alkibtadehs, was of opinion that the name of 4/it- 
biadehs would not go into it: for he says therein, thus ; 

Kai viv Kyewiou viov AOnvaiov crehavwcw, 

ArxiBradny veotow vuvycas tTporrots’ 

Ov yap ws jv Tovvop ehapuocew ederyeity” 

Nuv 0° ev capBeiw xeloera ovK aueTpus*. 

' Il, x. 133. Zetwv Wyrrada periqv xara deFiov apov. 

This line is arranged by Sowtadehs agreeably to his own measure, 
making the two short syllables \z2 pass for one short one. Iida 
eypawe Lwraons, perabets TQ TOV ToinToU Es idt0V [eT pov. Schol. 

* Not that any ouvexpavnoss takes place in this iambik ; but that 

had it not been thought objectionable, it might have helped the 
name into the elegeiak. 
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It does, however, occur in epik also, as in the fifth of 

Korinna ; 

H dtavexas evdes, ov pav mapos 400a Kopwva’ 

and in the dithurambiks of Prazilla, in the ode entitled 
Akhilleus ; 

AdAd recy ovrore Ounov evi arnbecaw éreOov. 

For such as these, 

Oy’ ‘Exaroyyeipov xadecao ets axpov Odvurov' 

Ow ep anos roXuys* 

belong hardly so much to sunekfownehsis as to suna- 
loifeh’. 

There are cases also where a short and a long syllable 
are taken for a short one; as in, 

Aadpew ebeCouevor ora detpweccar iéot' 

and, 

Xpucep ava oxyrrpw. 

' Aradeper cuverpuvyors svvadoipys* ot: 4 bev ovvaroipn, ws ypa- 

gera,, xat Baiverat, dtov, ws epa of 8 apa. Ov yap odoKdrypws 

Baivopev, cov, ws eparo, adda, ws ypapera, epal’, Schol. 
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CHAPTER III. 

OF THE FEET. 

Or syllables are formed feet; of which there are, 

Disyllable, four: 

Dikhron, one; 

uv of two short, the purrikhios: 

Trikkran, two; 

—v ofa long and a short, the ¢rokhaios ; 

vw - of a short and a long, the sambos : 

Tetrakhron, one; 

~ — of two long, the spondetos. 

Trisyllable, being twice as many as the former, eight : 

Trikhron, one; 

uu» Of three short, the tribrakhus or khorevos: 

Tetrakhron, three ; 

~ uv ofa long and two short, the dahtulos; 

u-v of a short, a long, and a short, the amfbra- 

khus ; | 

uu — of two short and a long, the anapaisios : 

Pentakhron, like the former, three ; 

u-—— of a short and two long, the bakkheios ; 

-wu-— ofa long, a short, and a long, the amfimakros 
or krehtikos ; 

— —v of two long, and a short, the palimbakkhetos : 

Hexakhron, one; 
--—-— of three long, the molottos. 

-- Ee, bee oe eee, SU, 
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Tetrasyllable, being twice as many as the former, sixteen: 

Tetrakhron, one: 

uuv». of four short, the prokeleusmattkos : 

| Pentakhron, four ; 

~uvv ofa long and three short, the first patown ; 

u—vuv ofa short, a long and two short, the second 

patown ; 

uu —vw of two short, a long, and a short, the third 
parown ; 

uuvvu- of three short and a long, the fourth 

patown : 

Heszakhron, six; 

uu-- of two short, and two long, the zownzkos 

ap’ elassonos ; 

u- —v of a short, two long, and a short, the aniéi- 
spastos ; 

--vuv of two long and two short, the townikos 
apo mMetxonos ; 

~u-—v of a long and a short, and a long and a 
short, the trokhatkeh tautopodia, or di- 
trokhatos ; 

u-wu-— of a short and a long, and a short and a 
long, the zambikeh tautopodia, or diam- 
bos ; : 

~uwv-— ofa long, two short, and a long, the khorz- 

ambos : 

Heptakhron, four ; 

u---— ofa short and three long, the first eptiritos; 

—~u-—- ofa long, a short, and two long, the second 

epitritos, or trokhatkeh heptasehmos, or 
karikos ; 
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-~ vw — of two long, a short, and a long, the third 
epitritos, tambikeh heptasehmos, or rho- 
dios; | 

-~--—v of three long and a short, the fourth ept- 
tritos, or antispastikeh heptasehmos, or 
monogenehs : 

Oktakhron, one; 

~ ~ —— of four long, the dtspondetos or spondetakeh 
tautopodia. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

OF THE APOTHESIS' OF METRES. 

As often as measures have the last foot entire, they 
are called akatalehkt; such as, in a daktulik, 

Moo aye, KadXoma, Ouyarep Atos’ 

and katalehkiik, as often as they have the last foot cur- 
tailed; such as, in an iambik, 

Xaipoisa wwyuda, xaperw 0 0 yauPpos" 

for here the last syllable, Bpos, stands instead of a whole 
iambik foot. 

But if the foot which constitutes the metre be tri- 
syllable, it may then be katalehktik by ¢wo syllables; | 
as, in a daktulik, 

Ev 6é€ Batovoracns’. 

for here the syllable, dys, stands for a daktulik trisyllable. 

Now in such cases, that which is katalehktik by a sylla- 
ble, is called hatalehkitk on a disyllable ; and that which 
is so by two syllables, is called katalehkitk on a syllable. 

Such measures as have the final dipody curtailed 
by a whole foot, are called brakhukatalehkt*; as in an 
iambik, _ 

Ary’ avr es ockov tov KXenoimrrw. 

for here the foot, o:rmrw, stands for a whole iambik 

dipody. 

' ‘Iereov St: TO avTo estw ancbects kat xatadngis. Schol. 

2 It is evident that the terms Bpayuxatadnnta and vrepxaTaAnkTa 

are applicable to verses, only when they are considered as measured 
by dipodies. 
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As many measures as have received a part of a foot 
over and above their complement, are called huperkata- 
lehkt; as, in an iambik, 

+) ~ 

Em wor aw vacaxw' dAvOeica’ 

for this has a syllable in excess. ‘ It is possible also, for 

there to be ¢wo syllables in excess, whenever each of the 
feet in the suzugy is trisyllable: such as, in anapaistik, 

~ Ad Aptepis, @ Kopat’ 

for this, in addition to the complete suzugy, has got for 
its last foot a disyllable, which falls short of an anapaist 
by one syllable. All these are called apotheses. 

Of every metre’ the last syllable is adiaforous, (in- 
different) so that it may be both short and long; as 

Andot mev pa Oeot te Kai avépes wmmoxopvaTat 
e 

Evéov Tavvyxtot, Alta & ovuk éxe ynoumos Umvos" 

for in the former line the last syllable is long, but in the 
second, short. | 

Every metre terminates zz a complete word’; whence 
we must censure such lines as these, from the epigrams 
of Simownidehs ; 

‘H pery AOnvacoios hows ryeved’, qvix Apioro- 

yelrwv ‘Immapyov kxreive, kai Apuodtos’ 

or again, these of Mtkomakhos, who wrote the elegy 
— ‘Thept Zwypapwv’ 

! veoak. ‘Yooayos* mdccaros. Hehsukh. 

? There would seem, however, to be certain trains of short verges, 

such as anapaistik dimeters, to which this rule does not apply: such 
are said to be ev cuvadeia. 

° A very important rule, which, had it been more considered, 
would have saved the lyric and choral odes from the pitiful mangling 
which many learned editions exhibit. 
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‘Ovros dy cot o KAewos av “EXXdCa wacav AoAXo- 
. 4 , ~ , 

dw pos yivwoKkers Tovvoxa TovTo kNvwv. 

These, indeed, were so made from a necessity in the 
names; for they would not go in. Some such things, 
too, the comedians have done in sport; as Eupolis in 
the Bapitai, 

‘ANN’ ovxt Suvarcy eorw' ov ydp, adda rpo- 

BovAeuua BacraCovar Tis moAews péryn. 

“ae TRE 

* ot. pow aSers 
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CHAPTER V. 

OF THE IAMBIK METRE. 

THE Iambik admits in the odd places, that is, in 
the first, third and fifth, an iambos,. tribrakhy, spondee, 
daktule, anapaist; and in the even, that is, in the second, 

fourth, and sixth, an iambos, tribrakhy, and anapaist: 

this last, with the comedians, frequently; but with the 

zambopotot and tragedians, more rarely. When it is 
akatalehkt, it receives in the last place the iambos only; 

or the purrikhy, because of the adiaforous syllable: but 
when it is katalehktik, it takes an iambos in the last 

place but one, (or rarely a tribrakhy), so that its Aata- 
kleid' will be either an amfibrakhy or a bakkheios. 

Now, as remarkable examples of this measure, we 
have among akatalehkia, the dimeters, such as those 
in whieh are written entire songs of Anakreown ; as, 

We VenwlVv -—- Ve 

Epw TE ores KouK ad 

9 

Kat pawwoual, Kou pawomat. 
; | : 

' The term xaraxdels, katakleid, in this subject, signifies a tris 
syllabous portion at the end of a line, consisting of an entire foot 
and an extra syllable. 

* N.B. The mark : below a syllable, denotes the arsis, or lifting, 

and the mark | the thesis, or putting down, of the foot or hand ; and 
they indicate an equable division of time, throughout this work. See 
the Prolegomena. 
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And érimeters’, as this, 

—- -— velv - vv levy 

eotre Levowt pertyors eouKorTes. 
: | - : | : | 

And tetrameters*, as that of Alkatos; 

W~—- VV alee Vv -l= - Vem lV ke Ue 
detar pe xwuaCovTa, detan, Nocona oe, Aiooouat. 

: | : | : | : | 

Then for katalehktiks, we have mare as that call- 

ed Anakreonteian ; such as, 

Vin= Ve IVS] = 

o pev Gerwy payxecOa, 
: | z 

maperre yap, paxerOu. 
: | : | 

and trimeters, such as that of Arkhilokhos; 

— = Vly -~velvua= = 
orymos Kaxov de *ynpaos xabaipet. 

$ | rr | a | 

' This iambik trimeter is the staple verse of the drama, both tragic 
and comic, and a fine flexible and harmonious metre it is; indeed after 

the epic hexameter, the most considerable in the language. The 
rule of the tragedians is, however, stricter than that laid down above. 
The anapaist, except to accommodate proper names, is very sparingly 
admitted by them in any place but the first. Porson, indeed, has 
desired and labored hard to exclude it, from every place but the 
first, entirely; but as far as I can judge, he has done so without 
sufficient reason, and in defiance of authorities and examples which 

ought not to be questioned. 
This metre has a notable toméh, or cesura, whose position and 

effect must be observed with care. It most frequently occurs in the 
middle of the third or fourth foot: but these nicer points must be 
learnt from the poets. 

* This tetrameter is a pleasant lively verse, and was much used 
by the comedians. It should have the tomeh at the end of the fourth 
foot. | 

10 
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And éetrameters, such as that of Hippownaz ; 
— — VeIue — Veluwe vv |-| Vvev 

€t moe yevorto mwapQevos Kady Te Kat Tepewwa- 
eee ree ees ree 

Among the akatalehkta, one is remarkable which is 
called khowlon, (that is, ame';) of which some say that 
it was an invention of Heppownax, and others of 
Ananias. It differs from the standard, in that that has 

the last foot an iambos, or a purrikhios, because of the 

adiaforous syllable: but ¢hzs has it either a spondee or 
a trokhay: and further, because that, (the standard) 

beside the disyllables, the iambos and spondee, receives 

in the last place but one, the trisyllables also, the daktule, 
the tribrakhy, and the anapaist. But this khowlon does 
not, in the last place but one, admit any of the trisyl- 
lable feet, neither the daktule, nor the tribrakhy, nor 
the anapaist; but for the most part has the iambos, in 
which case the measure is graceful; as this, 

very WlI- - v eg 1V = -— 

axovoad pub ahbal ov yap aAXN —_ 

and sometimes a spondee also, when, in consequence, it 
is rougher; as this, 

’ Iambik and trokhaik measures, having this peculiarity of ter- 
mination, were called ywAa, or cxafovra. They do indeed sound 
lame and limping, unless the proper rythm be understood. This 
lies, I conceive, in making each of the three last syllables occupy 
half a rythmical bar. The verse will then, for comic purposes, 
read not amiss; but though metrically trimeter, it will rythmically 
be an incomplete tetrameter. A specimen from Hekromwdehs, as cited 
by Gaisford, is as follows: 

Eany rov e€nxocroy HAwov Kans, 

Q2 Tpvare, Tpvare, Ounoxe, nai reppy yiyvous 

Qs rupdos ouwéxewa tov Biov xapwrnp. 

Hn yep avyn trys Cons axnpBavrra:. 
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els aKpov eAK@y womeEp adX\arrTa Yruxwv. 
: : | : } : 

And because the beginning of every metre’ is adi- 
aforous, the iambos has also in the beginning admitted 
the spondee; and this latter having been admitted into 
the metre, those also have been admitted which are 

resolved out of it, I mean the daktule and the anapaist: 
(for the khoreios is a resolution of the iambos.) Since, 

therefore, the metre does not in the even places admit the 
spondee, neither ought it to admit the anapaist, which is 

resolved out of it. And indeed with zamboporor this is 
observed; but with the comedians, who are not very 
studious of symmetry’, it no longer is so: but the trok- 
hay, which is anttpathous* to the iambos, they have 
rejected. With the comedians, then, the anapaist occurs 
frequently; for as these writers represent life, they aim 
at appearing to carry on the dialogue freely, and not 
metrically: and the anapaist gives freedom to the dis- 
course, from its having four times. The zamboporot, 
however, and tragedians, not being of this description, 

employ it but seldom‘. 

1 That is, of each iambtk suzugy. 
* Of symmetry, that is, of the conformability of the different 

portions of the verse to a common measure. For if an anapaist or 
a daktule be allotted the same time with an iambos, one being 
tetrasehmons and the other trisehmous, they are not commensurable : 
or, it may only mean proportion in a looser sense. 

S The trokhay and iambos are antipathous as having a directly 
opposite effect both in metre and rythm, so that both these will be 
confounded if these feet be substituted for each other. 

4 That is, they employ it but seldom in the even places. 

10——2 
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CHAPTER VI. 

OF THE TROKHAIK METRE. 

Tue Trokhaik' metre receives in the odd places 
the trokhay, tribrakhy, and daktule; and in the even, 
both these, and the spondee and anapaist. When it 
is katalehktik, it for the most part, for the last foot 
but one, takes a trokhay; though sometimes a tri- 
brakhy: and if it be brakhukatalehkt, it will not allow 
the last foot but one to be tetrasehmous. 

Now in this metre, the remarkable katalehkttha are 
the katalehktth dimeter, which is called Euripidezan, or 
lehkuthion ; such as, 

- We vil—- Ve 

yuv oe foot WTpo TELVEWY 

: l : 

Bovptos podwv Apne. 
: | : | 

And the katalehhtik trimeter, such as that of Arkhi- 
lokhos, which some call an akefalous (headless) iambik ; 

—- VY VW j= Y= VV = 

Zev TaTep, ‘yahoy Mev ouK edacapnv. 
: | : . 4 : | 

And the katalehktik tetrameter?; such as, 

HV ~~ Vw VY =| VV — Vu 

Ep&tn,’ ay dnt avoros abpoiCerat oT patos. 
a | : | - : | : | 

+ Trokhaik and iambik verse being of one epiplokeh, the odd 
place of the former corresponds with the even place of the latter, 
and is therefore that which has least licence. 

* This trokhaik tetrameter is an important verse, and used by the 
tragedians. It has almost invariably the tomeh after the second dipody. 

* Eptias, probably a proper name. 

——— em et 
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This tetrameter is also made khowlon, the last foot 

but one becoming a spondee; such as this, 

: —- Verte ve -1 =e Ve URH - 
Ln TpoTiLa OnT ene Xen Tw okOTY duxaCec Oa’. 

: | : | : | a ae 

‘It so happens, too, that many have employed the 
pentameter, although it be hupermetrous*: such as is 
that of Kallimakhos ; 

—-— Ve vir vv ——|— Vow —|— vu -—--jJ—- ve 

epxeras qroAus ev eyes curate ar ounpns ae 

Notable also herein is the brakhukatalehhi dimeter 

which is called the ¢hufalliik, and which was first em- 
ployed by Arkhilokhos, who combined it with a dak- 
tulik tetrameter; thus, 

ovxeO’ ouws Padres amadcv yxpoa' 

a sy eS apes 

kaphera yap non. 
‘ | 0) 

And those who came after subjoined it likewise to 
an iambeian, as Kallimakhos, oe - 

‘Epuas Sep Pepatos awveew Oeos, 

- Vr VIi- = 

uu TW Duyaryua. 
: | : | 

_ The brakhukatalehki tetrameter also is deserving 
notice, such as, 

—-— Ve Weve vi - Ve wi--— 

ovd Apmenfiav opare mrwyov ovt <P qusv’ 
: | : | : | > | 

and the ¢etrameter of the akatalehkta also is renowned ; 
such as this of Anakreown ; 

' Do not be partial now, I must be judged in the dark. 
2 Above measure: it will be seen hereafter, that our author limits 

a line to four suzugtes. 
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KAvOe peu ‘yepovros, evePeipa xpvcoreTd€ Koupa', 
: | : | : 1 : { 

Such then are the most remarkable examples in this 
measure. 

Now as to the daktule falling in odd places, the 
iambopoious poets have scarcely so used it, and the tra- 
gedians but rarely: but the comedians’® have done so 
frequently, as they likewise have, in the iambik measure, 
the anapaist in the even place. For the one and the 
other is alogous®: for neither, in the iambik, ought there 
to be an anapaist in the even place, where not even 3 
spondee is allowed, of which the anapaist is a resolution; 
nor, in the trokhaik, a daktule in the odd place, which 

does not admit a spondee, of which in like manner the 
daktule is a resolution. 

And moreover, in the katalehktiks the tribrakhy 
also is admitted, as we said before; and not only the 
trokhay, as some think. The following is an example: 

~ woe-—_—|-— ee ee -—[(VWuU Ve 

TwWY TOMTWY avopas ¥ ULV Snetempryoee omega 
| : | | 

for the katakleid being aropava, it is manifest that the 
included‘ foot, avo@a, is a tribrakhy, as was said before. 

' The toméh, which should follow the fourth foot, is in this in- 
stance neglected. 

* In the comedian Aristofanehs, however, the daktule is rarely 
found so situated, except in proper names. 

® Alogous, that is, not according to just reckoning, or proportion. 
* The tmcluded or adjacent foot. So in grammar zapaxeiuevor 

xpovos means the time immediately preceding, and continuous with 
the present. And hence the tense so called is employed, when it is 
intended to indicate that the proper effect of a past action is still 
existing, and forming a part of the state of things, at the time of 
speaking: as yeyaunxa I am married; odkorda I am undone. This 
Greek tense has no precise parallel in any other European language. 
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CHAPTER VII. 

OF THE DAKTULIK METRE. 

Tue Daktulik measure receives daktules and spon- 
dees, in every place but the last. In this, if it be 
akatalehkt, it will have a daktule, or, because of the 

adiaforous syllable, a krehtik; but if it be katalehktik, 
it will have what is left of one, after taking off a syllable 
or two syllables; and in this case it is called katalehktihk 
on a syllable, but in the former, katalehkitk on a disyl- 

lable. 
Now of this measure, the most remarkable forms are 

the hexameter katalehktik' on a disyllable, which is 
called epos; such as, 

HV Venu VUl— leu yu Ul-v 

pnuy aewde Oca [InAmeadew AytAnos’ 
|: ier | >: |: do: |: 

for in the last lexis, the Anos, the daktule is deficient by 

one syllable’. : 

* It might be questioned whether the epik hexameter ought 
to be considered katalehktik ; but as it is essentially curtailed of 
a syllable of the characteristic foot of the metre, our author seems 
to be correct in the view which he takes of it. 

® To Saxturrxov Baiverat kata povorodiav. Schol. And Aristecdehs 

(wept Movorxys) writes to the same effect. Ta pév adda (ueTpa) 
peypt Tecoapwv Toduy evrperws mientras ro sé SaxtvAiKov, Ste Ka~ 

Tadnktixov yiverar, peypr EF. To péev yap nal’ éva Baivera roda, 

kal mpoywpet avveyyus eixoot Teccapev ypovev, iwapiOuwy rats ev TH 

dia wacwv diécec* (the 24 quarter-tones of the octave in the enhar- 
monic scale) ra 3€ xatva Simodiay 4 ov(vyiav Baivovra, (vep) To 

Tpoeipnevov Tuy Ypovwv wABVos, Siaipouvres es duo, suvera mpoon- 

yopevoav. Gatsf. p. 193. 
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And the pentameter katalehklik on a disyllable, 
which is called Simmiezan; such as, 

- wvi- oe vule vul.=— 

xaupe ares —— sateas waxap iBas. 

And the tetrameter katalekttk on a disyllable, which 
Arkhilokhos first employed in his Hpowdoi ; such as, 

-~-VY- VvVlenvV Vi- = 

pawopevoy Kakov oxad aryecBat 
be Poe Pt ope 

but afterwards Anakreown also composed in this mea- 

sure whole songs; . 

H—VVe UVR uU YVle = 

adumeAes xaptecca yedrOot" 
ee | a ee } : 

and, 
-—-—mf ee Vv vile Vv Vl—vu 

pvarat onuTe Padaxpos AnXeékis. 
|: fo: } 3 }: 

These then are examples of katalehktiks on disyl- 
lables': but of those on a syllable, the penthehmimer’, 
consisting of two feet with a syllable over, was used 
by Arkhilokhos in epode; as, 

-_ Vw Vie vwWwl- 

ev 0¢ Barovoracys’ 
|: ee | 

* The author might have added a specimen of daktulik trimeter 
of this kind, such as these lines from Sofoklehs : 

Ilo\Aa yap aor axapavros 

H vorov, 4 Bopea wis 

Evpét xvpara movrw’ 

the indifference of whose last syllable, forbids them to be united 
in hexameters. 

* Penthehmimer, a portion of verse consisting of five half feet, 
that is of two feet and a half. 
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and the hefthehmimer by Alkman; 
eH VW Viwv Yeu vi- 

TavTa pev ws av o Onuos amas. 
[3 |: | 

Of the akatalehkta, Arkhilokhos has renowned the 
tetrameter, by prefixing it to the trokhaik called ithu- 
fallik; thus, . 

-v vie - ler vvile W 

ovxe? opws Padres awadov xpoa’ 
| : | : J: | : 

KappeTa, yap nO 

and Alkman has in this measure arranged whole stro- 
fai : 

—-— wast — Wl v vie ws 

Moo aye, Kaddaora Ouyatep Aros, 
Po:, Po: Jos | 1: 

- vule Vvule vul —vVu 

“apX eparwy emewv, emt 0 imepov 
| : bo: q)o: |: 

-—- —f =| VuUlev vile Vu 

UvoV, Kat xapevta TiBet yopov. 
|: { ee eae } os: 

These are common daktuliks. Those that are called 
Atoltk have the first foot altogether indifferently one of 
the disyllables, either a spondee, or an iambos, or a tro- 
khay, or a purrikhy; those in the middle all daktules, and 
the last, at the apothesis, either a daktule or krehtik, 
because of the indifference of the last syllable, if the 
metre be akatalehkt; but if katalehktik, then the resi- 

due of this on a dissyllable or syllable. The katalehkiii- 
aioltk epos, then, is such as this, 

wul—- vvul= Vv vVl—-U Vlqev vile = 

aa Twa oe Xaprevra aa kaheroat, 

-— =—1 —- VUlev Ye vv VYVUle = 
. 9 

EL XN ouLTOTIAas ET oVvacw Epot yeryernoBat' 
Pe ee ee oe a 
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and pentameters katalehktsk on a disyllable: 

Tew o , dire yauSpe, madiorr’ eixacdw 
: | : | : | el ee 

— of— Wie YY Vie CAsfe — 

pears Bpadww' ce pwadior cixacdw 
: | : | : | aa : 

and the tetrameter: 

Oupwpy modes erroporyuot*, 
eel : |: bes 

wvwil=~ vvul= vVuleu 

Ta oe canara trevreBoca’, 
: ; | 3 [: 

weleme vv —VvVvul-vu 
i] 

qiavuryryor Oe dex’ eterovacay. 
bo: be Pe 

Of the akatalehkta, the pentameter is called the 

Sapfik of Sourteen syllables, in which the whole second 
of Sapfow is written : 

-—vVle- VY Vie VuUln~-~ Vv wl- vu 

‘ear i pev eyw ocBev, Arf, mada: roxa’ 
{: : |: [| : | 

and the akatalehkt tetrameter is such as this: 

Ww =—| —_ Vv vi[-vVvuVl—- ve 

Epos S avre pw’ oO AvomeAns Cover 
: is ie | 3 

wWwufle Vv vie vvuier vu 

fyAuKUTKpoy, auayavoy opreror*, 
‘ | ie | : 

1 Oprnx: padiver, to a pliant inig. 

* ‘“Erropoyuo, probably for érropyuot, seven fathoms long. Pho- 
dius says, opoyvias A€yovow (of Arzixo!) ovyt opyuas. Gaisf. p. 42. 

3 Zap. Sandals five hides thick. ZauBadra, cavsata’ Hehsukh. 
* Opr: for épmerov. 
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- vi - wif—- vw vVf—- Vu 

Ari, cor 0 epeOev mev amnyOero 
{: { 3 |: { : 

—_ -—f| — vwuyil |—-— VVl-rw Ve= 

povriadny, ext 5 Avdponeday WoT *. 
1 3 | : {28 | : 

Moreover, there are certain daktuliks called loga- 
otdtks*, which in the other places have daktules, but 

in the last a trokhaik suzugy. Of these the most re- 
markable are, that in which the trokhaik suzugy is 
added to two daktules, which is called the Alkaik of 
ten syllables : 

—-— vvl- Vulev-— 
. 

Kat TIS €%T eEgyaTtatow ou.kets” 

* Zot & eu. tt has grown irksome to thee to think of me, and thou 
juest to Andromeda. 

* In order that logaoidik lines may be rythmical, according to 
strict time, it is necessary, as already observed, to make the trokhay 

equal to the daktules, by allowing three times to its long syllable. 
The use of the term Jlogaoidik is accounted for by the scholiast 
rather fancifully: dz: 0 péev Saxrudos aodois paddAov emryseros’ oO de 

Tpoyatos Aoyoypagoass. 

There is, however, a passage in Dionusios, which though some- 

what obscure, would seem to imply, that in daktulik and anapaistik 
verse, the long syllables were sometimes dispatched with something 
less than their full measure of time, and in consequence called 
alogous. ‘Or pév pvOpiKot rovrov tov roses (Tov SaxtvAov) Thy paKxpav 

Bpaxyvrépay civai pact rhs Tedelas* oun éxyovtes S€é evmeiv TOcw, KahovawW 

autnv ddoyov. Sect. 17. Such daktules approached in effect to the 
tribrakhy and trokhay. It may also be suggested, that this loose-~ 
ness was connected with that absence of rythms in epiks noticed 
by Aristotle. For it is evident, that a rythm xara povorodiay ap-~ 
plied to daktuliks, must precisely have equalized the long with the 
two short syllables. But it must not be forgotten that such a rythm 
was truly the native law which the genius of the epik both owned 
and ever tended to obey, into whatever freedom or licence that 

heroic metre might occasionally run. 
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and that in which it is added to three: 

-— wl YVVle YVUlr YVry 

w cia Twy Ovpedwy Kadov euBderowa 
[| : | : |  f: |: 

_ uu - vvul- Vv vi- vv - 

rapes Tav mepaNey Ta 0 sais puna.’ 
" | : : : : 

ORS RT AE SR pT 

* The combination of daktules with trokhays is very natural 
‘and easy, and will be found presenting itself in many forms. It 
is especially abundant in Pindar. 

a a ee re ee 

mn ee i a cel 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

OF ANAPAISTIK METRE. 

THE Anapaistik measure admits in every place a 
spondee, anapaist, and occasionally also a prokeleusmatik ; 
and with the dramatists, a daktule. When divided ac- 

cording to suzugy’, it has six apotheses: it is huperka- 
talehkt on a disyllable, huperkatalehkt on a syllable, 
akatalehkt, katalehktik on a disyllable, katalehktik on 
a syllable, brakhukatalehkt. 

Its most notable form is the tetrameter katalehkith 
on a syllable, which is called Artstofanetan’ ; 

Vive Uvuell Uwe — g—1 - - VVHluUR YY 

oT eyw Ta dtkata Aeywv nvOovy, kat cwpocuvy vevomtaro. 
| : | a | : 

' Whether the measure should proceed by monopody or dipody, 
seems not to have been so certainly determined in the anapaistik as 
in the other kinds. Its being of one eptplokeh with the daktulik, 
is in favour of the former method; nor can we in the laws of the 

metre, find, much reference to the suzugy. This measure was, how- 
ever, of a more rapid and impetuous character than the daktulik, 
and was moreover much used by comedians, circumstances which 

made a brisker rythm more suitable to it. Accordingly we find our 
author dividing it xard ov(vyiav, and this seems to have been the 
prevailing practice. It was not, however, that adopted in ‘all in- 
stances, as the expression here used by the author sufficiently in- 
dicates ; and Aristeidehs (ep: Movorxys) speaking of this measure, 
says expressly; dre pev eorw amdovy, cal’ eva roda yiyverar® ore Se 

cuverov, cata avivyiav, n cirodiav. (Gaisf. p- 196.) By ovvberov 

I apprehend he means, having two lines combined as it were in one, 
as in the Anapaistik tetrameters. 

* This tetrameter is a measure much employed in comedy. The 
fourth foot ought to close with a word, so as to distinguish the 
akatalehkt dimeter, a form of verse which is also much used inde- 

pendently. 
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It is called Aristofaneian, not from <Aristofanehs 

having first invented it, because it is found also in 
Kratinos ; 

Xaipere danoves ot AcBaderav Bowrtov ovBap apoupns” 
: | “ l : | > | 

but from Aristofanehs having employed a great deal of 
it. Nay, before Kratos it is in Eptkharmos, who has 
written in this measure two whole dramas, the Khoreu- 

ontes, and the Epinikios. And Aristoxenos, the Sel- 
nounitan, was a More ancient poet even than Epikharmos, 

of whom Eptkharmos himself makes mention in the 
‘Logos and Loginna’: 

ot Tovs tauBous KaTTov® apxatov TpoTov; 
a ~ , 9 ¢€ , . 
ov mpatos aanynoad ‘Oporogevos 

and yet some passages of this Aristorenos are quoted 
which are written in this measure; 

Vy wmuvNtl e— - VVertbnme - e- eg lr - |= 

TS aaConay wheotay Tapeye Twv avOpwrwv; Tor payTets. 
: l 3 : : i : 

That sort, however, which has a spondee instead of 
an anapaist in the last place but one, there are some 
who call Lakowntk, producing examples ; 

vw — “uy —-— = | bvyvvnr vvwvcl--vwvu 
9 

ayer, w LrapTas evorAot Kovpot, wots Tav Apews xtvacw. 
: | : | 4 : 

Though, even in the form which is called Aristo- 
Janeian, Kratinos will show that the last foot but one 

5 Aoywva or Aoywa, as many MSS. have it, seems to be a 

feminine form of Adyos. 
9 K \ \ 

aTa Tov. 
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is found an anapaist or a spondee indifferently: for in 
commencing the Odusseis he used this measure ; 

vu m~- e- wg lVvVv@— Hf Ne lv Ver l Vv ve 

TWEs AV TOVTOY KaTEXoVT dupat’ vedos ovpanoy Tod cpwpat. 
: | : | : | 7 | 

But he made also a line which used a spondee as 
the last but one; 

ws av paddov Tos wndadioLs 4 vaUS nuwy weapyn. 
: | : | : l : 

So much, then, concerning the tetrameter. Now in 

the trimeter Simmias, the Rhodtan wrote a whole little 

poem ; as this, 

wer wm luv g- eg eKluvn 

‘Ioria oe ar cere Meva Torxey". 

The katalehktik dimeter is called, indeed, paroimiak, 
from there being some proverbs (parotmiat) in this me- 
tre; as, 

vu mn vv eNwlbuvuvey 

wore © Apres sr “xopere”” 

~- ef vveluv-yv 

Kat Kopxopos ev ANaxavotow. 
| : | 

But there are also epik proverbs, and iambik, and 
not of this metre only, so that they call this alone 
paroimiak not very properly. And Kratinos, in his 
Odusseis, has used it continuously ; 

* An obscure fragment. ‘Iovia, for ‘Eovia, is here the goddess, 
but the metre seems defective. Porson conjectures, 

‘Totia ayva, tv 8 an’ evécivoy péoa roixywv. 

*® Ilore 3. These two lines are unconnected, and appear pro- 
verbial. xopx. a sort of weed. 
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olyay, vuy amas exe o.ya v* 

; | : | 

~ ~wvw veeNrluve-oe 

Kat wavta Aoryov Taya mevoet’ 
7 ] : 

_-— wuelu uw —waw 

guw © 1Oaxn Warps ET, 
: } ae | 

mAeouey O° au ’ Odvacer Gewp. 
| : | 

But Arkhilokhos was the first who employed this 
measure, prefixing it to the ithufallik, in his tetrameters. 

For this 

we wel uu 

Epscpined sa 

is an anapatsirk hefthehmimer. He also employed an 
iambos for the first foot, as is manifest even from this 
example: a spondee too; 

—m~— wv lu ue 

Anunrpe Te xetpas avefwv" 
. | : | 

but an anapaist for the first, he appears to have used in 
two lines only ; 

wee wy @~|~1lu vue = 

€pew awokv parrab eTatpwv’ 
[ > | 

and again, 

VuN -~- -fuvvu-v 

gireew oTuyvoy wep ecovTa’ 
: | : | 

and: both of these by sunekfownehsis have the first foot 
an iambos. 
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To the anapaistik might also be referred that which 
by some is called the prokeleusmattk’, such as this 
Aristofaneian tetrameter ; 

vu VuUUUl UY VUVUlU Ue 

78 op Baburoua ras eteruTo Bporwv’ 
l | i 

for it iieaas supposing that sash of the first three 
anapaistik feet has been resolved into the prokeleusmatik, 
an akatalehkt anapaistik tetrameter. But some, dividing 
it by feet, call it purrikhaik ; by the more accomplished, 
however, it is judged to be anapaistik, a prokeleusmatik 
being adopted for each anapaist in the other places, 
while in the last the anapaist itself is preserved pure 
and not resolved. 

And, as in the daktulik measure, there was a certain 

logaoidik, so likewise is there in anapaistiks; and it ter- 
minates in a bakkheios. The most remarkable form is 
that which has the bakkheios after four feet, the first of 

which may also be a spondee, or an iambos. It is called 
Arkhebouleian, from Arkheboulos, the Theban poet, 
having largely employed it; and it has been written 
also by Kalltmakhos ; 

vuvunr ww Wl vv vevyv -lue-o 

ayetw eos, - yap exw diya = " aewdev. 

This, indeed, begins with an anapaist ; but with a 

spondee, 
—-— — Vvwv —twevu vuolu -= 

vupda, ov pev agTepiay vp anagtay non’ 
: | : | : | 

* Observe here, that the prokeleusmatik foot, unlike the anapaist, 

‘hough its equivalent in time, is considered as in itself a dipody, 

vhence an anapaistik dimeter becomes by resolution a prokeleus- 
natik tetrameter: and taking anapaistiks xara povorodiay, it may 
lso be considered as an anapaistik tetrameter. 

11 
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and. with an tambes, 

Wweuuvehy ew = uveerku — = 

ditwrepa apt: yap ot Zexeha pav Evve” 
: | 2, lL > | 

but the three feet which succeed the first; those who 
have written this measure in continuity, have strictly 
required to be anapaists. -4/kman, however, daes some- 
times admit spondees also. 
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CHAPTER IX. 
OF THE KHORIAMBIK METRE. 

THe Khoriambik metre is soinétimes composed pure, 
and at others it is eomposed mixt with iambik suzugies. 
In general, when it is katalehktik, it terminates in the 
iambik katakleid, that is, in an amfibrakhy or a bak- 
kheios, because of the indifferent syllable. For it ter- 
minates also in its proper suzugy, that i 1s, in a daktule 

or krehtik ; as the dimeter this, 
—-— Vv] — VY 

igTomoves oh cari 

the trometer, thus, 

—~V wel Wer —l= uw = 

ovde Acavrev aGBeves rae io 

and the déeframeter, 

— VU UU Hl = ww ee 
at Ku@epecas bail opryiaz oe 

In proportion, however, ‘as these are more continuous: 

they are less agreeable. 
But those which terminate in the amfibrakhy or 

bakkheios, are some of them dimeters, as from the 

Aiolosikown of Aristofanehs ; 
am CAP ef ey 

OUX ETUS, WwW. TY UVALKES, 

: | ffs 

Waot KaKotolw yuas 
> boo: | 

HV wel mw 
e Q 

ddwow €KATTOT. avopes’ 

+ ' re | - 
112 
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—W Ww fw aan 

dewa yap epya dpwa: at 

: | > | 

~- wuyuve [vu _- = 

Aap BavonesO vr avrwr’ 
= ( : 

and some trimeters, as that of Anakreown,. 

-— wel — vuely - = 

dak poercav Tr ediAnoey arypay* 

: |: l > | 

and. some ée¢rameters, which are used more continuously, 
such as these of Sapfow ; 

—~Vv Vm tlm~ VVNel—- VvVe IVY - = 

deure pu, aBpat xapires, KaAXtkonor te Mowcat. 
: | : | : ; 

And Anakreown has studied, through a whole song, 

to make the first suzugy out of a tribrakhy and an- 
iambos, so as to have a common resolution both of the 

khoriambik and the iambik suzugy ; 

VUUV Rte VUUnle VUUVaAlVe = 

avamreTopat on apos O\uurov mrepuyerot Kouvdats. 
: ck . | : |. - 

Frequent also is the form which, in addition to the 

katakleid, has the second suzugy iambik, such as is this 
in Anakreown ; 

—-— wuelvVvue vel Vv velyvu =—- iy 

€k WoTapsou “qavepyomat TAVTA depovoa Aaurpa’ 
2 | : | : | : | | 

and in Arisiofanehs, in the Amfiareows, = 
—Yyv VYVwlmenr vw — Pt evvwe lve vu 

ova, ev apyaov Tt pwr, KOUXt reA79" euavrov. 
: | : | : ft. ee | 

Then in the pentameter Kallimakhos has composed 
an entire poem, the Brankhos ; 

VV Wl— VV te VY Mf Ke UV eH] Ve = 

Satpoves evyuvotarot, Poise re xar Zev, Ardupwy ryevapxat. 
: |: |: | 3 | 7 | 
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And Ftlskos, the Kerkuratan, who was one of the 

Plead’, composed a whole poem in the hexameter; 
-— Wuele vu -l- rome, “| -uve- le vue! 

T™ xPoven MUoTIKa eral Te si Tepoepovn, Kat sa 

VJ ww VY 

va dwpa. 
2 | 

Filtkos boasts, too, of having discovered this measure, 

saying, | 
“Vv Vvi@Mf - VVNRl= VV Tw vwvuNerle-u 

Kauvorypahous auvPecews Ts Pidixov, ypaumarixor, dwpa 
I: foo: | : poo: 

epw mpos vuas’ 
| > | 

but he is mistaken, for before him Simmzas the Rho- 

dian had used it in the Pelekus; 
— Wueele vv ete: wv] e~vVvuet[evu vu =i 

avopo8eg Swpov o Dwxevs xparepas undocuvas ypa Tiwey 
: | oo: ie | : fo: | 

oe a 

A@ava" 
| 

and in the Pteruges, 
—- vwvuwen tl = vivele- vw lo - vv il 

Aevocere Tov tyas te BaOvotepvov avaxr Akuovday' + 
| : | .: | : | 

- vvwlyn- wv 

addvits espacavra®: 

unless indeed £lzkos does not speak as having first 
discovered the measure, but only as being the first 
who in this measure had composed whole poems. 

' Ewra yap Aéyovra: eivar tpaywoo!t—eni Trodeuaiov. Skhol. 

* Axpov. and who has fired Akmonidehs elsewhere. Axpovisns, o 
Xapwv xat ¢ Ovpavdéss Axpovos yap wais. “Hovy. 

* xparep. I have offered a gift in honor of her mighty wisdom. 
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ie CHAPTER X. © 
OF THE ANTISPASTIK METRE. 

In the Antispastik measure, the first suzugy is 
liable to be changed, in its former foot’, inte the four 

forms of the disyllable; but it has the middle. suzugies 
pure antispastiks; and the last, when the measure is 

akatalehkt, iambik: and if at times it be compounded 
with iambik suzugies, it then has not only the first 
suzugy liable to be changed in its former foot, but that 
suzugy also which follows the iambiks. Sometimes, 
too, the former foot is resolved into a tribrakhy. 

Now in this measure the notable forms are these: 
The penthehmimer, which is called dokhmeak ; such as, 

We mul 

kAvew pasere® 

w= —vlu 

TOV re eae 

And the Ae, which i is called Rie cnenee! 

cues mpooxers Tov vovy 
| 

efevpyuate Kay 
> | = | 
= -~ = viv- = 

CUMMTUKTOLS avamTraiorols’. 

‘ This indifference in the first foot of antispastiks illustrates the 
affinity of this metre with the khoriambik, inasmuch as it assumes 
no certain form till the first khoriamb begins. 

? Zuswr. Some copies read cupryxros, but with little difference 

in the sense, nor in either case is it likely that the present verses 
are a specimen of the performance alluded to. The example here 

a ee 
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And the akatalehkt dzmeter which 1s called Glu- 
kowneian, Glukown himself having invented it; 

~- vweNnlueue 

kampos i uy Oo aero ae 

vernr VIVE Ve 

_ odovrs okuAakoKTovy 

- Ve VV e—vVYV 

Kumpicos Oaros wrece. 
: | : | 

And the kuperkatalehkt dimeter which is called 
the Sapfik of nine syllables (enneasullabon) or Hip- 
pownakieian ; such as, 

—_— oe OI ee 

kat kvioon Twa Ouptycas. 

And of the ¢rimefers, that which has the first 

suzugy alone antispastik, and the others which fallow 
iambik, is called Palatketan; such as, 

- Vv ~-~vilv- vweluw--=_ 

Xatpe, xpucoxepw, BaBaxra, knrwv’, 
: | : | z | 

given might be regarded as a daktultk trimeter, but its true nature 
is displayed in its varieties. Thus in AicyvA. “Erra ert Onf. 295. 

Tot pev yap sort TUpyous, | 

Tlavinust, wavopAe, 

Zreiyovows Ti yeveopar; 

Tot 8 ew apgiBororow 

Idorrove: moAdtrars 

Keppad’ oxpiée cav. 

It may however be here remarked, that antispastik verse has in 
general a less determined character than most of the other kinds; 
‘which has even led some to deny that there exist any metres pro- 
perly deserving this title: but in my humble opinion, rashly. 

* Etymologus Magnus cites these words from Kraiinos, explaining 
BaBawrns thus; opxncrns, AaAos, panedns, Baxyeurns: Aeyera: Se 

kal o Ilav. The MSS. read yaip’ wo ypucoKepess. 
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Tlav TleXaorytxov Apryos'’ en Barevwv. 
: l : | - 3: 

Then the akatalehkt, which has only the last suzugy 
iambik, ig called AEMANT GR; : much as that of 
Alkaios, ° 

- ve vive =—- Viv -—vURH 

mOes ex wepaTwv ryas, eXeavtivay 
: | : | : | 

Ge, = Wve wige a= 
AaBav® Tw Echeos yxpvooderay exwv'" 

3 | : | : | 

but that which has the antispastik suzugy in the 
middle, changeable in the former foot into the four 
forms of disyllable, and on either side iambik suzugies, 
of which the first may begin with a spondee, is called 
the Alkmatk of twelve syllables (dowdekasullabon) ; 
such as, 

- ve-l=— - -— vive Ve 

Kokrw o edetavO’ aryvar yaptres Kpovy. 
| on | 

Of the fetrameters the pure katalehkttk is such as 
this ; 

-— = = WYK = VIVem =e UY HU 

xat@vacket KuOepn apos Adwms’ tt xe Oeuev* 
: | : | > | : | 

1 Tlekacy. There is a cave on the western side of the Akropolis 
of Athens, which was called the Cave of Pan. In Lucian’s Twice 
Accused, Pan is said rnv uo ™7 axpomore omnivyya orev puxpov 

vo tov eAacyxov, which the Skholiast mentions as rorav A@yvais, 

aro [leXacyav ev avr oxycavrwv. This Pelasgikon the humour of 

the Athenians would seem to have called, in jest, [leAacyuov Apyos, 
in allusion to Homer’s line 

Niv & av rovs doco te TMeAacyKov Apyos -évatov. 

' See Gaisf 
> AeGnv tov Eidous. 
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xarrurrecGe' Kopat, Kat er epexeavs Kas 
: | 

but that whieh has the second surzugy iambik is called 
Priapeian; such as, - : 

mH HUW mM Hl eK me KH IS at 
! nploTTnoa pev tTpiov AeTTOV pIKPOV aTroKxAas 
| : | : | : | | 

| owov 0° e€emtov Kadov' vuv 0 aBpen epoetoay 
: | : | : >| 

—-— | VWIV = YVYouete wee VV — = 

pane NK Oa ™ Pt, seat Taio “Bpn. 
| 

They make it indeed irregularly, ( poluskhehmaiist), 
but that which is purely formed is such as we have 
given. 

That form also is frequent which has only the second 
suzugy antispastik, in which measure Sapfow has writ- 
ten songs in her seventh book; 

UNM nN me -— UN Vet Y -u 
e 

yAuKera parep, ov Tot Ouvapas Kpexety TOV LOTOV, 
: | ; | : | . 

ro0w Saueica matcos Bpadtwap Os’ oe 
: | >: | : | : 

Then the akatalehkt is called the Sanjik of sixteen 
syllables (hekhaidekasullabon), in which is written the 
whole third book of Sapfow ; and many songs likewise 
of Alkatos ; 

Nowpass ras Auos ef aryioxe feet TeTwynevais. 
| | 

1 Kate tuarrece. 
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And Stmmias employs it also in the huperkatalehkt 
form ; 

- - = ViVvS= = VIN = =—- YIVms vVel- 

TOV a eri ovov az nr tet 5 ria 

which is also .called aha : and Alkatos has em- 

ployed an akatalehkt pentameter ; 

VV= WYN K VIVO == VIVSr = VU UK we 

— — Kponfa Bacidnos “yEvOS, Auav, Tov apaeroy qred) AxtAea- 
| : | 

2 Ted" for saida. 
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CHAPTER XI. 
OF THE IOWNIK APO MEIZONOS. 

THE Lownik apo meizonos is sometimes composed 
pure, and at ethers it is composed with a mixture of 
trokhaik suzugies: however when it is akatalehkt, it 
extremely rarely terminates in the iownik suzugy, be- 
cause at the end the iownik suzugy is ungraceful. 

In the iownik measure, the remarkable forms are 
the hefthehmimer, such as Telesilla used ; 

- |— vuNle ve 

ad’ Apreyis, w Kopat' 
: | : | 

devryoaoa tov Addeor. 
: | 3 { 

And the akatalehkt dimeter which is called Kleo- 

makheian, in which molosses also occur in the even 

places, and khoriambs; .as, 

Tes ry VopinV pw 
ns | 

-_—- J — Wil- — — 

ie aide eyo ve 

* In the fourth Chapter, the author quoted this line as an ana- 
paistsk : s0 viewed its rythm would be different, and its first syllable 
weuld have only two times instead of three, while its fifth syllable, 
#, would have three instead of twe. 
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And the brakhukatalehkt trimeters called Praszil- 

_levan, which have the first suzugy iownik and the 
second trokhaik, such as these of Sapfow; 

—~—- VW vVlev = Vil-= 

aAnpns pev ecpaved : _— 
: | : _3 

=_ - vule- ve Vey 

a 0 as wept Bwuov extaOncav. 
: | : | a 

But the akatalehki trimeters have been composed 
by the Azoltans in two ways: for some they have made 
of two iownik movements and one trokhaik; such as, 

- -—- vv vile ef VVle- Ur Y 

Kpnocat vu moO “ie pune ere 

= wvVj~- — wuleVv = 

upxew8 amaXors ang sa el pee 
| 

and others of one iownik and two mrs ; as, 

Tp:Bwreres® ov ryap Apxasecot Awa. 
: | : i : | 

Of the fetrameters the most remarkable is the 
brakhukatalehkt called Sowtadetan: this in three places 
admits an iownik suzugy or trokhaik, or that consisting 
of an anapaist and purrikhy, or that of a tribrakhy 
and trokhay, or that of a long syllable and four short, 
or that of six short; such as, 

-_- = wile — wil - —- VYVule vY 

‘Honv wore dasw Aa Tov TEpPTiKEpavvoy'. 
: | > | | 7 | 

" A more extended example of this loose and doggrel metre is 
‘required to give a proper idea of it. Take one by Sowtadehs hime 
self: where beside the suzugies allowed by one author, we find the 
molottos and iownik ap’ elassonos. 

peeertee| 
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The akatalehkt tetrameters they have. composed 
variously: for to three iownik suzugies they have an- 
nexed one final trokhaik: and this is called Asolsk, 
because much of it was used by Sapfow; as 

- - “ul HVvVla =| VVInmr UK = 

eypopporepa, Mracwxa, tas amadas Tupivvws'’ 
: ] : | : | i 

vVveuuUe ee vul = — Vv Vile Ve Y 

epee ovcaua ~ ‘pavva aeev TNS: 

And it is proper to observe, that they sometimes 
make the first suzugy commence with a short syllable, 
as is likewise done in the trimeters; 

qoas Tepev avOos paraxov maTocat’. 
: J} oo: : 

And sometimes they take iownik suzugies alter- 
nately with trokhaik, admitting occasionally the second 

Lexparny © Kdcpos wemoinxey aogoy eva, 

Kat waxes aveiAev tov Lexparyy 6 xoopos, 
Ev TH uray Kemov OTt wiv TEOvnKe. 

Atcyvrw ypapovr: (uev) excwerroxe yedovn’ 
Logowrys paya paywv orapuans wuyets rEOvyxe- 

Kovec os xara Opaxny Evpinidqy erpwyor' 

Tov Betov ‘Opnpov Amos Katedanavycer. 

See Gaisf. p. 320. — 

: Tupwve, & proper name of a Lesbian girl. Acap. for aonpotepas, 

more fastidious: ‘pawa for epavva. But there is some uncertainty 
about the reading of this fragment, nor is it clear whether or no 
the two lines should be connected. Fortasse legendum acaporépa 7 
Gaisf. 

* Mar. for parovca, seeking. The admission of the short syllable 
in the commencement of these Aiolik forms, has determined my 

arrangement of their rythm, of which, however, let the reader 

judge. 
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paiowniks im the place of the towniks; and sometimes 
the heptasehmous trokhaiks mstead of the hexaseh- 
MOUs; 38, 

wevV Vl=ew UVURK el] = -_NJ|—  Uu =— 

Seduce sy a& cedXava, Kat TAmadces’ merase oe 
: | | : | : of 

vures, Tapa 0 epye? wpa’ eyw de pova raBevdw. 
: | ae | : ! ae | 
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. CHAPTER. XII. 

OF THE IOWNIK AP’ ELASSONOS. 

THE Lownik ap’ elassonos is sometimes composed 
pure, and. at others it is. composed. mixt with trokhaik 

dipodies, m such manner, however, that the suzugy 

before the trokhaik shall always be pentasehmous, that 
is, a third paiownik; and that the trokhaik suzugy, as 
often as it may be set before the iownik,. shall be an 
heptasehmous trokhaik suzugy, which is called the 
second epitrit. And sometimes the third paiownik is 
contracted into a palimbakkheios, and the former foot 
of the sueceeding trokhaik suzugy resolved. into a tri- 
brakhy. The molosses also oeeur in the odd places of 
the iowniks ap’ elassonos, as they do in the even A places 
of these apo meixonos. 

Now. same entire songs are written. in eile: as. 
by Albman; 

Www -—- PF Uy aw 
. e 

“Exarov pev Atos voy 
> | : | 

Vu es —j~ VU— = 

race Muoat KpokoTre@ Act’ | 
ee 

and by. Sapfow, 

© i © nO, ees | On © oe 

vt we Tlavovous wpava yerrowy! 
aa | L ks ° 

a 

+ Qpavar yedsdover opodn: Hevy. -But: the: conjectural cor- 
reetions.of Derville and Posstus are very plausible, wo le ee 

Tlavdtovis yerdwv* “Horod. 
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and by Alkatos many, as for instance, this, 

we =~ eg 1Vv Wg ee J VvVve N|—- f vv VY 
1 

eue Cetay, eue wacay Kaxorarwy qecexorray ; 
= | e e- e 

But of the lengths employed in this measure the 
most remarkable is the katalehkith tetrameter. such as 
this of Fruntkhos the tragedian ; 

wZwZwuwe aeflyvyn- = | Vu = -| Vv = 

é 2 ) TO "ye wnY Fewsa dovoas* dovyos, womep AeryeTal, 
: | > | : | : 

id es 
odecal, kamroTenew ofei xadkw Kepadav' 

: I = % ae | : 

and in F'runikhos the comedian; 

vy Ver 1 weerluvenrl yvyuy 
e t t » e 

ao avayxa ‘oO’ tepevow xaBapevery Ppacopev’ 
> | > | . | : 

This moreover is called Galiambtk ; and latterly it 
has been called mehtrowakon and anaklowmenon, from 

the moderns having composed in this measure many 
poems on the Mother of the Gods, in which they ad- 
mit such lines as have the third paiowns, and the 
palimbakkheios, and the trokhaik suzugies, indifferently 

with the pure, as these famous examples prove: 

=-— -— =—$~yuU Vere] uUuUue -l UV UY 

TadAat, pntpos opens pidoOvpao Spomaces, 
: | all = 2 : 

-—-/| -~ lvvreft[t= = K—-f UU , 
= 3 as evTen” TWatayerat, Kat xahkea kporaa. 

: >; | > | : 

" Hedey. for pereyoucay. 

* Loveas for Soveas. For ro ye De Pauw conjectures ra. ye. 
' * Evrea and ydAxea must, as the Skholiast informs us, be read 

as dissyllables. | 7 
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(‘ev Meugec Aoryos ext, tpomaew rv eenv 
: | e 3 : | : 

jeer luvuv Ye KX ITV |= - luve 

Evdofov arore motpay, wapa Tou KadAtxepw 
; oil : | - : 

tavpov. Oudev edekev; Bot yap troBev dovyos ; 
: | : | Se | : 

vu e- WoeVw ~- eb VV Ve VY 

Pvois ove edwxe poryy Aadov Amit oTopua.) 
: | : | : { ; 

Moreover in the brakhukatalehkt, Anakreown has 

composed whole songs; 

Vue —Iu Wwevle Vv - Vvi- - 

meryady O° nure m’ epws exoev wate yadkeus 
: | gol og | : | 

We = -— lVue Vile Ve ule = 

WENEKEL, KEtMEPLN 0’ eXovoev ev Xapadpn. 
: | : | : | > | 

Then of the érimeters, the akatalehkt is in Sapfow ; 
we=vul- Ve -[_uUu Ven 

*CaedkeEanav ovap Kumpoyerna’ 
| : | : | 

' Either our author’s wodv8pvdAAn7ra wapaseiypara must somehow 

have fallen out, or in quoting the two preceding lines, he must 
__ have referred to the whole of a wellknown passage of which they 

were but the commencement. That an illustration of his remarks 
miay not be wanting, some lines are here introduced, which are quoted 
by Gaisford from Diogenes Laertius. That the description and exam- 
ples here given, are really those of Galliambiks, appears from Teren- 
ttanus Mayrus, who in his own odd way, thus handles the matter: © 

Segetes meum laborem—segeies meum labo—: 
Sonat hoc subinde metro Cybeleium nemus: 
Nomenque Galliambis memoratur hinc datum, 
Tremulos quod esse Gallis habiles putant modos. 

* Cacre£. for diedcEapny. 

12. 
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but by Anakreown it is fashioned variously ; 

ww = vier Ve -lvuwvwe-- 

amo pot Pave tyevorr* ov yap av adAn 
: | : | > | 

VVn= Ve Ve H-IuUV |- 
+ 

Avots EK Tovwy syevorT ovdapa Twv0E. 
: | : a 

Then there is the katalehkttk ; 

Atovycov cavdat’ Baccapies. 
> | : | : 

The akatalehkt of the anaklowmen character is fre- 

quent in Anakreown ; 

mapa 0 yute IlvOouavepov xateduy epwra evrywv. 
: | : | : | : | 

And in the pure hefthehmimer, Timokreown has 
composed a whole song; 
’ vyr -I1 Vv Ue 

2ikehos Kouryos avnp 
: | : 

wVwVv= elVyue- 

woTt Tay patep ea. 
: | : 

' gavaa: the diairesis seems essential to the metre, as here -re- 

ferred to, but the skholiast calls this foot a moloss: luxurtous or inso< 

lent Bacchanals. Bacoapises, a: Baxyar. Etym. Mag. Eratosthenehs 
speaks thus of Orpheus: ‘O Asowoos opyiobets avre éewepe ras 

? 

Baccapisas, ws gnow AtoyvrAos Oo romrys, aitiwes avrov Sieowacay. 

Gaisf. p. 71. 
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CHAPTER XIII. 

OF THE PAIOWNIK METRE. 

THE Patowntk measure includes three sorts, name- 

ly, the Krehtik, the Bakkhetak, and the Palimbak- 
kheiak, which last is unsuitable for melody. But the 
Krehtik is suitable for it, and it admits resolutions into 

the feet called paiowns. Now it is called Krehtik by 
the poets themselves, as for instance by Kratinos in 
the Trofownios ; 

Erye:pe én viv, Movca, Kpnrixov pedos* 

then he adds, 

-wv -1 -Yv wile vv -lVv vue 

xatpe, én, Movoa; Xpovia ev yKecs” ows 
[ : | e. of 2 | : 

O° mOes, ov mpw ed\Oav', wht capes’ add ows. 
| : I 3 | : | : 

Some of the poets study to introduce what are 
called the first paiowns every where but in the last 
place, in which they put the Krehtik. In this way, 
for example, they compose the famous detrameter, of 
which we have a specimen in the Geowrgot of Aris- 
tofanehs ; 

—-~ Vuvie VvVvVlilnyv VVlorvVen 

w modkt didn Kexpomos, avrodves Atrixn, 
: | : | : | : 

" If the reading is correct, a bakkheios is here admitted. 

122 
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—v vuvulwe vuvunv levee vie Wy 

Xatpe Auwapov dawedov, ovBap aryaOns xOovos. 
{ ; | ; l : | : 

And Aristofanehs has used it both in other dramas, 
and in the Sfehkes ; 

— wVvYyul ~-uvuvvl=- vu vievu 
t ] e 

@® yakape Avropeves, we ce paxapCouev’ 

| : | : | : l : 

and Eupolis in the Kolakes ; 

—“Vvu vinvvvul- Vv VvVl- Ve 

gnu de Bporoct modu wrETTA Wapeyew eyo, 
| : | : | : | 

-vv vie vvVV lr Vv VvilevY 
, t 

Kat Trodv peyior ayaba’ ravra 8 arocetouev. 
| : | > ; |: 

However, in the Geowrgot, Aristofanehs has put 
the fourth paiown instead of the first, not observing his 
former rule; . 

Vw uvuel = WVWUVIJ= uUvul= UY 
9 

ev aryooa py av wAatTavov eu deacburevoomev’ 
| : | i : i : 

and in the second Thesmofortaxousa: he has often ad- 
mitted Krehtik feet in the middle of the tetrameters; 

“VY -le VvVvVIn- vVYUVvle Vv - 

pnte Movoas avaxadew edxoSoarpuyxous, 
| ae | : [ : | : 

—V VuUle Vvrlr- VV VYiIl- Vv 

unte Xapitas Bogv ets yopov Odvumas’ 
| : | 7 | : | 3 

@ 

evOace yap acw, ws drow o orvoacKaXdos. 
[ : | > : | : 

And Simmias has studied in some of his poems to 
introduce as many Krehitks as possible; 
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-wvwm—_fm=~ vr | —- VY a —- WJ = 

patep w wrotvia’ KAvOt vupdap aBpar, 
| : | : | : | : 

e 

Awpt, kupoxtutwy npav’ adtwy puxwr* 
| : | > | > | 

and again, 
- vel- vv -levw - lr vus 

Got fev evlmTos, euTwAOS, ey yEerTaNos 
| : | 7 | | 

“Vert = velvve-lu VvUVUe 

Owxev aryumay EvvaXtos evoKxotrov eEYELD. 

fo: Poo | : 
And one poem he has contrived to compose in such 

a manner, as by resolving the long syllables at either 
side of the Krehtik foot, to introduce the foot of five 
short syllables every where except in the last place, 
where he takes the fourth paiown, which occasionally 
he uses also in the last place but one; 

vy Vu wi¥neu vuVvlilwey vulyu UVe 

OTE Atos - TUMATO eee kope mnexTaNs 

Some again compose the tetrameter in another way, 
so as to haye three of what are called the fourth 
paiowns, and then, for the last foot, a Krehtik ; 

VYyuVynr Ila Ver tl eV Vel“ VY 

Ovpedixav Oc paxap dirodpovws ets epi. 
| > | | > | : 

_ Now the same method which we stated to be often 
adopted in the tetrameter, that is to say, to subjoin a 
Krehtik to three of the first paiowns, the comedian 

Theopompos has also employed in the pentameter, in 
the Paides, from whom also it is called Zheopompetan ; 

' Tory, Tov rorma tis a avrt paxpas AapBavoperns. Zyor. 
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- vw Vul~ YVuUVIe VV VUle VY Vil=- ve 

qavt ayaba en ryeryovev ee “mn aro guvovotas. 

And this measure may even be extended as far as 
the hexameter, because that will not exceed thirty 
times’. A hatalehkitk hexameter appears in that which 
is called Alkman’s, consisting entirely of amfimakrous 
feet ; 

- wel- Vv -lo-v -to- w-rlw —!| = 

ee fev OUK re Bepyes 5° Epws a Was aoe 

—~— wi wt v ele vel = Vel ve-l- - 

axp ew avOn xaBawwv, a pn por Oryns Tw KUTapiTKy. 
| > | > | > | ‘, | >: fo: 

And be it observed, that even whole poems are 
composed in Krehtiks, as for instance by Bakkhulidehs; 

—~ Velev - f= HH Vv Hi = Ue 
w@ qeptk\eTe 0’ add’ aryvoncew pev ov o EATTOMAL | 

: : [ | : : 

As to the Bakkhewak it is rare: insomuch that 
though it may occasionally occur, it is only for a short 
space; such as, 

Ve Mf verl ve el vVv ew 
9 9 

o Taupos 6° eotxev kupitenv TW apxav’ 
2 | > | | c | 
wer | Ve -[{[| vee-|lVver vu 

p0acavros Oo ex epryats; mpoTnonoeT at ve. 
: | 2: | : | : | 

And this is what we had to say concerning the 
nine measures, which consist either of one kind, or of 
similar kinds, of feet. 

' This allowance of thirty times in the line, is probably to be 
understood of this kind of verse only. 
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CHAPTER XIV. 

OF ANTIPATHOUS MIXTURES. 

OF ANTIPATHOUS mixture we will now produce the 
most frequent instances. 

There is, then, the epikhoriambik’, which is called 

the Sapftk of eleven syllables (hendekasullabon); such 
as, 

mouthoOpov ' abavar’ Adpooira. 
a | : | > | 

This has the first suzugy, trokhaik, either hexaseh- 
mous or heptasehmous; the second, khoriambik ; and the 

katakleid, of an iambos and the indifferent syllable: 
so that there are in all two schemes, on account of the 

fourth syllable being sometimes short, and sometimes 
long. ‘The one scheme, namely, 

—Ve VvViervyv -lve-o 

qotxthoOpoy | aBavar’ Adpoira, 

is already before us. The other is 
—-— vim — td =- wy eHWwWeyu 

ada ru’ 6X0’ at roKa KaTEpwra’ 

’ Inasmuch as the regular khoriambik does not admit the trokhaik 
suzugy, its insertion here constitutes a technical antipathy: however, 
as every khoriamb begins with a trokhay, there does not appear in 
this case to be any real incongruity. 

The rythm most suitable for this and the three following Aiolik 
metres, has appeared to me more difficult to determine than that of 
any others in this work. I have indicated that which on the whole 
has seemed to me preferable, but desire to invite the exercise of the 
reader’s own judgment on this point. In the Sapfik, at least, a 
daktulik rythm seems admissible, though, I think, not preferable. 
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so that the canon is such as this; 

BaBa’, Bac, aBPp, 

BaBB, BaaB, a[a. 

This measure is also found in Alkaios, and it is 

uncertain to which of the two writers the invention be- 

longs, although it is called Sapftk ; as, 
=~ — @|—j|— Vv Ve | Vv = - 

xaipe KudXavas o pede, ce yap pot. 
: | a ] : | 

Three such lines as these they employ in each strofeh ; 
then they subjoin a fourth of five syllables, a khoriambik 
penthehmimer, coinciding? with the daktulik portion 
which follows the second trokhay; such as this, 

-w -ly 

motuia Oupov*. 

1 In these schemes, observe that « represents a short syllable, 

and #8 a long one. 

? Alluding, I presume, either to the manner in which the fourth 

or short line of the strofeh was written under the third, or to its 

metrical constitution. 

° The fact that this little line cannot in many cases be separated 
from the third without the division of a word, would seem to in- 

dicate that they ought to be regarded and written as one asunarteht 
or compound line. Often, too, this will be found to agree best with 

the cesura, as in this instance: 
A eo 9 +] ‘ ‘ ‘N ’ 

TIvava dwevvres wrep’ an’ wpav—alépos Sia péoow. 

The beautiful fragments of Sapfow, (alas, too few,) exhibit this 
meter, which bears her name, in perfection. Later, and especially 

Latin writers, by almost uniformly lengthening the fourth syllable, 
and making the cesura follow the fifth, introduced a monotonous 
uniformity by which its metrical effect was altered, and its pathos 
greatly impaired. The Lesbian muse would not cross the Ionian 
gulf, even to inspire Catudlus. 
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This, then, is an epikhoriambik commencing with 
a trokhatk. Then there is one which commences with 

an antispastik, namely, that called the Pindartk of 
elecen syllables (hendekasullabon), which has the first 
suzugy antispastik, and the remainder, like the Sank, 
a khoriambik with an iambik katakleid ; such as, 

VW -=—- W- VvvewtIlVv-- 

o Movaayeras pe Kader yopevoat, 
. | : | : 

woo vie Vwuelv - = 

ayors w KAuta Ocparovra Aarot. 
: | : : 

We have also an eptowntk apo meixonos, namely, the 
hatalehktih trimeter, called the Alkatk of eleven sylla- 
bles (hendekasullabon) ; this has the first suzugy iambik, 

either hexasehmous or heptasehmous; the second an 
Townik apo meizonos, or a second paiownik; and the 

katakleid of a trokhay and the adiaforous syllable ; such 
as, 

- =-= vele- - vvul- Ww 

w ‘vat AmoAXov, mat peryadw’ Aros. 
: | : | ‘ 

vo vw abe eH wil- vu 

Medaryxpos® atdws attos ets moAc*® 
; i : | : 

™ Meyadou. 

? Melankhros a tyrant of Mitulehneh: adws for a:sous. 

? Gatsford remarks, that unless our author had been mutilated 

in this place, he would doubtless have added that this measure was 
by Alkaios always comprehended in a certain system, thus consti- 
tuted; namely, of two of these epiowniks, an iambik dimeter hu- 
perkatalehkt and a logaoidik daktulik. Among others he fetches 
this example out of Athehnaios : 

KafBarrXt¢€ tov xemov’, ext pev TiBels 

Ilup, ev S€ xipvais oivov aedéus 

MeArypav’ avrdap apdt xopog 

MadOaxoy apditiBe? yvapaddoy, 
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so that there are of it four schemes, and its canon is this ; 

a Baf, BBaa, Ba, 

BBaf, BBaa, Baa, 

aBaB, aBaa, Baf, 
BBaB, aaa, Baa. 

Now exceeding this by the last syllable there is an 
akatalehkt trimeter called the Alkaik of twelve sylla- 
bles (dowdehasullabon ); such as, 

tomOX aryva percdryomerde Zamor* 
: | : | : | 

of which the canon is this, 

aBaB, BBac, fafa, 
BBaB, aaa, BaBB. 

There is also an epiownitk katalehktsk tetrameter, 

which has the first suzugy iambik, either hexasehmous 

or heptasehmous, the second Iownik or a second paiownik, 

and the third a trokhaik either hexasehmous or hep- 
tasehmous, then a katakleid of a trokhay and the adi- 
aforous syllable; as, 

ma-—- Ve lr = VeVi Vv = Ve VY 
+ ‘ 

Toovros ets OnGas mais appateca oxnuevos® 
: | : | : i : 

Ve Vv mele = Vv Ue VY me ale VY 
b 9 

wodss prev Evyn Nerrov exots ex atpaxrw wov. 
: | ; | : : 

Its canon is this; 

aBaB,  BBac, BaBa, fPaf, 
BBaf, aaa, BaBBP, Baa. 

Then we have an eptownik ap’ elassonos, an akata- 
lehkt trimeter, by Alkman ; which has the first suzugy 
iambik, hexasehmous or heptasehmous, and the two 
following pure hexasehmous Iowniks; such as, 
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vVvevi wW-|1 Vv Vr eH WY Ve 

mweptacov’ at yap AzodAwy o Auketos’ 
: l | > | 

—--—- Vv VV elu ee 
Tyw cadaccopedos’! av aro pacdwy. 

: ; | > | 

Its canon is this; 

aBaB, aa BB, aa BB, 

BBaf, aaBB, aaBa. 

Such is the metre when the Iownik portion is pure ; 
but when it is axaklowmen and the iambik suzugy, 
hexasehmous or heptasehmous is prefixed, it becomes 
such as this; as in Sapfow, 

exet pev epee ser apeee 

Lamgor Tt Tay mahwon Sov i Ppocree: 
; 

And this is its canon; 

aBaf, aafsa, BaBa, 

BBaf, aaBa, BaBPp. 

' @araccopedovea nv aro paCwv. 

* Among many other antipathous mixtures not produced by our 
author, Gaisford notices as common, that formed by uniting one 

iambik with one trokhaik suzugy: as, 

Avatipoppiyyes Tuyo. 

Epikhoriambik forms, combining daktules with trokhays, are 
also numerous: as, 

Eorw avOparows avéenov ore wirelora 

Xpyots, eorw 6° ovpaviay vdarwy, 

Opufpiwov waiiwv vedédas. 
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CHAPTER XV. 

OF ASUNARTEHTA, OR COMPOUND METRES. 

ASUNARTEHTA occur, whenever two kowla' such 

as are unable to hang together*, or form a union, are 
nevertheless taken for a single line. The first who 
made use of these was Arkhilokhos. For somewhere 
he has composed one out of an anapaisttk hepthehmimer 
and the trokhaik kehmiolion, which is called wthufallik ; 

ve Vuerl VU -~ Ww - Vieg-vu 

Epacpoudn Xapthac,—xpyua Tor ryeAovov 
: | : | : > | 

But this metre those who came after him have not 

' written in the same manner as he did. For he, through- 
out, has employed the tomeh® at the hefthehmimer, and 

in the anapaistik kowlon has admitted two spondees; 
as, 

- = - eluve vu —-—vwv - Vir = 
9 e e 

acTwy © ot prev catroTricGev-—yoav* at de: oot. 

" Keaa, certain portions of a line, as will hereafter be explained. 

* Not admitting measurement as one line, either because the two 
xwda belong to different kinds of measure, as in the first example 
here given ; or because, though they be of the same kind of measure, 
there is a gap in its continuity through the want of one or more 
syllables, as in the elegeiak. 

° The ropun, cesura, or section, is the occurrence of a grammatic 

pause or stop, more or less considerable, in the course of a line, 

by which it is notably divided into two parts. It is commonly most 
agreeable, when it falls in the middle of a foot. 

EE ee ee ee ——— | 

— a - ——e 
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But those who came after him have placed the tomeh 
indifferently, as. for instance, Kratsnos ;. 

Xap w mey axpeoryehws—omire Tas . emsBdais', 
: | > | : | > | 

6 

Tns nueTepas codias—KpTns apisre Tavrwy, 
: | : | | 7 | 

So MSV af = SVs wey 
Evdatov’ eTiKTE Ge kN—TNP expwwy Yodnats. 

: | : lo: J > | 

For here the third line is cu¢ similarly to those of 
Arkhilokhos, but the two preceding lines a syllable 
before. And then the spondees in the middle those who 
came after Arkhilokhos rejected, not regarding the mea- 
sure as an anapaistik, but as a prosodiak, which consists 
of an Jownik and a khoriambik suzugy, the Iownik also 
allowing the first syllable to be short. But it may also 
be divided into three anapaists, supposing it to begin 
with a spondee, such as that of Sap/fow, 

Auta de ov KadXtora’. 

this is the very same form with the prosodiak, consisting 
of an Jownik and a khoriambik. 

If therefore one should so divide the anapaistik, one 
will find that it agrees with the prosodiak. For if it 
have a spondee as the first foot, and those which follow, 
anapaists; then, by adding to the spondee the two short 
syllables of the second anapaist’, one will make an 
Townik apo metzonos ; to which will succeed # khoriamb. 
And further, should the anapaistik begin with an ana- . 

1 Ew38. the days succeeding festivals. EmiQdae a: pebeopror 
quépat. Hesych. and Suidas. -Ix. Wyo. the applause of the benches. . 

* That which is in the second anapaistik place. 
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paist, or with a daktule, it may still be taken as an 

Iownik resolved; and the next will be 2 khoriamb. 

And hence they begin with an iambos also, in the ana- 
paistik portion, as Arkhilokhos in 

Epacpovidn Xapidae* 

inasmuch .as the second paiown also may be taken for 
the Iownik apo meizonos, so that the anapaistik may not 
in this be unlike the prosodiak. And for this reason, 

that the anapaistik may not disagree with the prosodiak, 
which consists (as we said) of an Iownik and a khoriam- 
bik, they reject the spondees in the middle. Though 
indeed, by a little straining, even if there should be two 
spondees in succession, as in Arkhilokhos, 

Aorav 8° ot nev xaromoev, 

one might make a moloss out of the first spondee, and 
a syllable of the second; and taking this for the Iownik 
apo meizonos, make the next foot a khoriamb: unless, 

indeed, such sunairesis of the Iownik, that is, the moloss, 

be unallowable in the prosodiak. 
One might imagine, perhaps, that there was a third 

difference between Arkhilokhos and those who came 
after him, in that he appears to employ an anapaist 
in the first place, 

Epew qroNv pirrad eTaipwy’ Teprpeat 8” axovesy* 

Direew orvyvov wep eovra, pnoe dradreyeOar: 

which they have not employed. -It would seem, how- 
ever, that he has not himself employed it ; for in both 

of these cases, it may by sunekfownehsis be converted 
into an iambos. The semblance of an anapaist has in 
both of them arisen from an Jownzk diairesis: so that 
there are only the two aforesaid differences between 
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the moderns and the tambopotous Arkhilokhos. But 
when Kratinos says, in the Arkhtlokhot, 

Epacpovion Ba&irre, Tav awpodeiwr, 

he disowns this measure’, for he no longer imitates the 
Erasmonidehs of Arkhilokhos. 

This, then, is one of the asunartehta of Arkhilokhos. 

Another is that which consists of a daktulik tetrapody, 
and the same ithufallik, such as is the following ; 

HmHYvVr- -—- 1 - vvie- wl -—- Ve wlil—--=_ 

ovxeO cuws Padres aradov ypoa—xapherar yap non. 
2 | : ] : } : | 

And the last foot of the tetrapody, from having. the 

adiaforous syllable* at the end, becomes also a Krehtik ; 
such as this, 

- -l- uve I- Ue —v -vi-- 
kat Byocas opewy a ac nv eh nine. 

: | : : |: 

In more recent writers this measure is frequent, as 
also in Kallimakhos, 

Vv We KI VR VU Fe YR Oe oe 

TOV ME monetary onocas Ocov—errakts prncev. 
| | : | >| 

But j in the Serifians of Kratinos the daktulik which 
precedes the ithufallik is no longer akatalehkt, but kata- 
lehktik on a disyllable; 

1 By introducing an iambos for the third foot. 
* When, as in this case, there is an adiaforous syllable in the . 

middle of the line, the metre may fairly be regarded as consisting 
of two lines, and might better perhaps so be written. Probably, too, 

the rythm, even of the daktulik portion, was made, as our notation 
indicates, xara Simodiav: but whether common or triple time pre- 
vailed in such compound lines as these of Arkhilokhos, appears 
difficult to determine. My own judgment, however, inclines to the 
former. 
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Xatpere wavres Yea, rodvBwrov,—movriav Lepicpov. 
4 | : | : | y- | 

There is also a third asunartehton in Arkhilokhos, 

consisting of a daktulik penthehmimer and an akata-— 
lehkt iambik dimeter ; 

- Vv v l-vul- - =| Vv eg (Ve UY 

adr\a pw o AvaowmedAns,—w Tape, Sapvatat mroGos. - 
: | : | : | : 

A wellknown episuntheton is also the dipenthehmi- 
mer called the enkowmiologik, which consists of a dak- 
tulik penthehmimer and a similar measure of iambik, 
which A/kazos has used in the song beginning, 

—~— vwyleVle -— = Vel 

n p ete Awonevee—ty Tuppaxny' 
: | : l | 

—- UwVl~- vy vl - | vVUe-l- 

T apneva Nappa KeaT—ey pupowny’ 
: | | : | 

and Anakreown has used in several songs; 
ju Vvl- vv vile wueve-l - 

opcodotres nev Apns—ireer mevarymav. _ 
: I : | : | ’ 

Then the reverse of this is called zambelegos ; but 
this in continuity we do not know that any one has 
employed, but only dispersedly; 

—- = wia-| — _ Vul —uvl=- 

mpwrov pev evBov—Aoy Oeuw eae 

-— ve-l— —-~ vvuijv Ve 

kewwv NvOevTwy—aats vTO yepow, avak. 
: | : oe : 

" Tuppax. an epithet of unknown reference. Ta apyeva utensils, 
Furniture, &c. Keira: ev pupowaiw in some receptacle made of myrtle, 

How can the penultima in xéera: be lengthened? Perhaps we 
might read xéo:t’. 
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From these there arises a tripenthehmimer, which 
is called Platownik, in which there are on either side 

daktulik penthehmimers, and in the midst an iambik. 
It is used by Platown in the Xantriai, 

-“-MwvVlevvl- - = WV—|— - vvul=- Vv l= 

Katpe Tahatoryovwy—avopwr | deat wv—fvrAXoye TwavTocopwy. 

: | : ‘| : | : | 

The eyes of this is that called Pindarik ; 

—-_ —-— wel —- VWuUl— Vv vl— - —-— Ve-fe- 
e e@ 

Os Kat TuTEIs ay—vyp medrexer | Texero—LavOavy A@uvayv. 
: | : 3 | : 

Wwe wv wf] vu —-Vuwle ww j= — = W—| — 

aodo: de Kat T0>— panoev ayav’, | ETOS, Ai——vyTay TEPpiaTws. 
: | : ‘| : | : 

Then of the daktulik penthehmimer twice taken is 
formed the elegetan. Its second portion, however, con- 
tinues always heptasyllabous, consisting of two daktules 
and a syllable: but the former portion has its two feet 
convertible, so as to be made either daktules or spon- 

dees; or the first a daktule, and the second a spondce; 
or, on the contrary, the first a spondee, and the second 
a daktule. Whence it happens that the second portion, 
continually repeated, makes elegy ; but the former does 

so no longer than it consists of two daktules: as-in, 

mV |= -|— - wie vv vl 

vntoes®? ot Movons—ovx etyevovTo dot, 
|: | > fo: |: |: | 

the second portion, if doubled, makes elegy; the former, 

not. Sometimes, therefore, it is of fourteen syllables, 

sometimes of thirteen, at others of twelve. 

' Mnoev ayavs ne quid nimis. 
? Nnid. ignorant, tiliterate. 

13 
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Now when this measure is of fourteen syllables, it 
has only one scheme; 

-~vvili-e Vul= -— vule vule 

qwaware, Twy & eTewv—n Sexas ovK oAlTYyY. 
: | : | ° | 

So likewise there is one when it is of twelve syllables ; 
—_—-j| — -| — -_ wVle vv vilyu 

tuxrecOa Bpovrav—o' ovc ejtov, adda Anos. 
Jo: | > of | ; |: | 

But of that which has thirteen syllables there are two 
schemes: for sometimes the first foot is a daktule; 

—vVl— ~-l[— -_ VVilev vw 

vices ot Movons—our eryevovro ido. 
ak | > fe toe | 2 | 

and sometimes the second; 
-- l= Vue —VVU l= VUVleE 

peter, ca i cae ra To Hage: 

The elegeian must by all means be cut between the 
penthehmimers: otherwise it will be slovenly, such as 

that of Kallimakhos ; 
=H“Y~Ul—- vv Vile = Wwil- wil 

ape sg de Sa eraah ara ryeven. 

Another asunartehton, involving also the first anti- 
pathy, consists of an akatalehkt iambik dimeter, and 
the trokhaik hefthehmimer called Euripidezan ; such as 
that in the Lobakkhoi ascribed to Arkhilokhos ; 

—-——- VepyVv —- Veil = Ve VK Vw = 

Anuntpos ays kat a eoryent oe 

Another, which is less than this by the last syllable, 
is that called the Euripideian of fourteen syllables 
(tessareskaidekasullabon), such as that in Eur¢pidehs 
himself ; 

WYevely = uu —| —~We vi[i=— hos 

Eos mix ela ai Sar aaane: 
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and in Kallimakhos ; 

eveot Azro\Awy TY Xopy,—THs AUpNS axouw’ 
: [ : | : { : 

-— -=—-— Vetlr- - vel- wv — Vie = 

cat Tev Epwrev noOounvj——eore « Agpotira. 
: | : | : | > | 

There is another asunartehton, turning likewise on 
the first antipathy, and consisting of an akatalehkt 
trokhaik dimeter, and an iambik hefthehmimer, but 

which by changing the place of the toméh, becomes 
trokhaik prokatalehktik’: 

— We Vi -—- Ve -—jyVvevuv —-f[ue vu 

err ne kaha Tais-—X pudeotaw ee 

-—-— Ve Vile wv = ~| Ge YW a—f[U m= 

eughepn exoica pophav—Kreis pot aryarrara 
: | : P23 | : | 

— Vip Vulev —vile —vVv-l_vVv—-- 

avtt Tas eryw ovde Avdiav—aagavy ovd epavvav. 
: | 

Now as to the second of these lines, it is plain from the 
tomeh, that it consists, as aforesaid, of the akatalehkt 

trokhaik dimeter, and the iambik hefthehmimer: but 

the first, from having the toméh a syllable before, has 
become prokatalehktik, consisting of the trokhaik hef- 
thehmimer, 

Eort mol xara ais, 

and the akatalehkt dimeter, 

Xpuceooww avOéuotow" 

and the third of the nuperkatalelk 
Avti ras eyo ovoe Avoiay, 

and: the brakhukatalehkt, 

T ac QaV, ovo’ epavvdy. 

1 Katalehktik in ‘its former kowlon. 
| 13.2 
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Moreover, Anakreown has annexed the ithufallik, 

not to the iambik (as formerly described), but to the 
khoriambik mixed with iambik suzugies; 

— VWvVe-l eve - Ve vil—-— 

Tov as aia a aaa lad “ sania 

Greater than this by the final syllable, is that called 
Kratineian. For it consists of a mixed khoriambik, 

whose second suzugy is iambik, and a trokhaik heftheh- 
mimer ; 

ayy —|[|VU— On | - v= —-|l- ve 

Eue, xtscoyar’ avat,—yaip, epack’ Exgavrions'* 
: | : | : | : | 

- VwwWlVY &—- VV = —-— Vv -vVvIin-r- Vo 

cavTa dopnta, mavTa TOA—yTa Tse TY YOpY. 
: | : | : | : | 

= wre-lu ev = | —-wevl- vv 

wAyv Feviov vouotst, Kat—Zyowwiwvos, w Kapow. 
| : l | : | 

The pure Kratineian, then, is such as this. But the 
comic writers have made it poluskhehmatist. For the 
spondees which occur in the iambiks and trokhaiks, they 
admit out of due order, in the middle suzugies, both 
the trokhaik and iambik. And Hupolis, in the As- 
_strateutot, has composed this form in a manner exceed- 

‘ingly disorderly: for somewhere he writes thus, 

-vuvvue-l- =| - aia vie vy 

avéper ¢ anaes Sean ony —THY Yyvepnv MRED NET: 
| | | a 

€t é VVaATOV, KQt fy TE PE i—Cov TWpaTTovca TUYXaveEt. 

: | : | : | : 

* Exgavr. an ancient comic poet. 
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And elsewhere thus, 

- wuyuelu- wll -~ wvuvee-l vunv-vwv 
le Kat Euverywvounv aet—rors atyabats ary poow 

: [ - | : | > | 

so that the whole becomes a mixed khoriambik like this 

Anakreonteian, 

—~vwvy -luUu =~ uo! ae w-lvy-- 

Smarov edov ev Xopy—anxrid exovTa Kadnp. 
: | : | : | > | 

And in some places he has used other very irregular 
forms. 

And Ferekratehs, having put together the dzkata- 
lehkton*, consisting of katalehktik antispastik dimeters, 

calls it a CULTTUKTOS ava TALCTOS iv in the Koriannow ; 

avopes lr le Tov orimes aL eh Bra 

= = = Vive = 

CUMTTTUKTOU avaTraloTois. 

And Kallimakhos composed the dikatalehkton con-— 
sisting of iambik hefthehmimers, 

“-- vw -l uUu-- _ -v -lu- - 

Anunr pr ™ mvdain,g—TH* routov ov« IleAacrywn, 
: a | : : | 

? May. a sort of fish, esteemed a delicacy. 

* Dikatal. a compound line, consisting of two katalehktik 
portions. 

° Suprruxr. avaw. Here the scholiast remarks, Ovy 67: e£ ava- 
maisrov ovyxertat, add’ EowKev ev mapaBace avTp Kexpyoba do Depe~ 

KpQTNS, PETA TO KOppaTIOV, Ev TS Kaduvpevp avanaiorw Kal E& pe 

avaraietixov cin TO MéT pO. 

* Ty for 7: ovx for o ex. This line is to be connected with 
that which follows. 
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which he prefixed to the eptsuntheton consisting of a 
daktulik tetrapody and an ithufallik, such as this 

Akxpictos rov vnov edeiuatro,—rav0’ o Navxparirns. 

Then Sapfow has made that which consists of two 
ithufalliks ; 

-wvwe-vl-- —vwo- vir - 

devpo devre Motcar—ypuceoy Arras. 
: | : : : 

And the same poetess has made one out of khoriambik 
hefthehmimers with an iambik katakleid ; 

—wy -|lwvw = - wy ri 

oh Pre ‘yaubSpe, got o ner—By ryapos, ws a 
| 

—-UVUR—!l v=- wv ~—-~ wy —-fuv 
td 

EKTETEAEOT 4 EXEIS de—rrapOevor, WS apao. . 
: | >| : | ; 

And in some cases the foot (the katakleid) forms one 
word with what follows; 

undoxpoos 3 ep ipep—ry KEXUTAL TpocwTY. 
: | ra, | : | : | 

So much concerning the asunartehta. 
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CHAPTER XVI. 

OF THE POLUSKHEHMATISTA, OR ere 

METRES. 

WE call poluskhehmatista' all such metres as admit 
a plurality of forms in a manner not determined by any 
certain rule, but variously, according to the choice of the 
poets who used them. Of these the most notable are 
the following. 

There is the Priapeian, introducing in the second 
place not only an iambik, but a khoriambik, suzugy ; 
and sometimes they terminate the antispast which is at 
the beginning of the whole measure with a spondee; 
and that whether it begin, according to its privilege, 
with an iambos or a trokhay or a spondee: such as in 
Eufortiown in the Khersonehsiowtehs ; 

~ vevin- YVuwtb = VET Ven - 

ov Pefinros, w ee Tov ba made 

== —l— VvuNi-“g Vey -—- 

karyes 3 ef svapiyeru race mm 

Yr mr elewetlu aH ViVu - vy 

odevwy IlnXovataxoy Kvedbaios wapa Tedpa. 
: : | : | ; | 

1 The antipathous mixtures were simple lines, but such as brought 
together what were deemed incongruous feet. The asunartehta were 
compound lines, consisting of two or more dissimilar or disjointed 
portions. These poluskkehmatista are merely irregular, or licentious, 
varieties of metres belonging properly to one or other of the former 
classes. of 

- mm wrapga 
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In the Glukowneians likewise, similar forms are 

admitted; as in these of Koriznna’, 
Vw Vvevuvl- UVe 

Kanda yepoa’ ecoueva. 
| : | 

WY Ve Vv leu -_ 

Tavarypicecot® NevKowemAors. 
: | : 

Vw vor vleu vv 

Merya &° enn cyeryabe woNs. 
: | : | 

AtryoupoxwriAns* evorns. 
: | : 

And this likewise; 
- = oe f= Vee 

Kae moreno: So: 

And indeed this poetess employs a still greater variety 
of schemes’; 

Aoupatos wor ep trTw. 

Kara wev Bpmovpsvos. 

TToAw 3 empa0opev. 

Ipoparns TAouxov dé tis qowy. 

TleXexeoot Soverrat. 

' The probable incorrectness of some of these lines from Korinna, 
has deterred me from attempting to indicate their rythm: the skho- 

liast however undertakes them all as they stand. 
* Tépoia or yépea, for yépara. 

° Tavayp. from Tavaypa a town of Botowtia, of which Korinna 

was a native. 
“ Avyoup. for Aryupoxwridns. Boworikyn 4 tov o wpooOnkn, Kal 

Bpaxeita pev 4 ov. Schol. So presently ovyPias for vyiBias, and 
TAovxov for TAuxov. , 

5 Gaisford illustrates this place by referring to examples in the 
tragic choruses of Glukownetans consisting of almost every possible 
conversion of the antispast, (even into the dispondeios) followed by 

a khoriamb. 
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They would seem, too, to have composed as a polu- 

skhehmatiston the comic measure called epiownik. And 
in this point especially it shows much irregularity, in 
that it admits spondees in the even places of the iambik 
suzugies; as in Hupolts in his Khrusotin Genos ; 

—- -~- - W|1uvu -—- elu velue 

Q xaddtoTn Tots Tacwv ocas KAewv eopa, 
: | an : | : 

~ eet vvu~ -—|w- ti ee 

Qs evdarpoy mpegs 7 noOa, vuv de paddov coms 
| I [ 

The Eupolidetan, also, which is called epikhoriam- 

bik, is poluskhehmatist, in which they make the trok- 

haik suzugies admit a spondee contrary to order; and 
sometimes they make a pure antispast; as, 

—- ~7- ele vvVvrl eu - vele vy 

Evgpavas nuas amomepm’ otxad’ addov adXove. 
: | : | : : 

veo - vl -—- uvuvue-l-~ ve -“l|- vu =- 
e e » 

O cwhpwv tre yw KaTatuywv apict nkovoaTnv. 
: | : os | $ t 

Moreover, the asunarteht Kratineian, consisting of a 
khoriambik and trokhaik, is poluskhehmatist. This 
will be sufficiently shewn by the whole of the para- 
basis in the Asirateuto: of Eupols, that I may not 
tediously multiply examples. 

So much then concerning Metres: we next must 
speak of a Poem. 

1 Eon; Gaisf: éoe. This epiownik form, as well as the eptkhori- 

ambik which follows, have not previously been produced. But for 
the comic licence, it seems that the third syllables Ac and da: should 
have been short, as in iambik suzugies. 



PART THE SECOND. 

OF A POEM. 

CHAPTER I. 

OF LINES AND SYSTEMS. 

A uve (or, stikh’) is a certain quantity of metre, 

which is neither less than three suzugies, nor more than 
four’. That which is less than three suzugies, if the 

N.B. The division into chapters adopted in the ensuing portion 
of the work, together with their titles, are to be attributed to the 
present editor. The three first chapters in Gatsford’s arrangement 
are here omitted, as being only a useless and obscure epitomeh 
of what is to follow, probably written by some other hand, but 

certainly no original portion of the present work. Gatsford him- 
self has included them in brackets, and speaks of them thus: Totwn 
hoc caput cum duobus sequentibus, a mala epitomatoris sive interpo- 
latoris manu profectum arbitror. Nihil enim continent quod non longe 
melsus atque dilucidius tn reltquis exponatur. Quare si vel unius 
probe note codicis auctoritate instructus essem, e textu prorsus 

eltminassem. 

1 There can be little doubt, that a stskhos, properly and originally, 
signified so much of metre as was written in one line. 

* Observe that he says four suzugtes, not feet: a daktulik line, 
therefore, of six feet was not hupermetrous nor a patownik of five ; 
but a line of more than four khoriambs, such as some that we have 

seen, was so, Aristeideks informs us that when a measure exceeded. 

four suzugies, or twenty-four times, it was divided into two, and con- 
sidered as cvvferov or compound. Our author has allowed a paiownik 
line thirty times. 
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suzugies be complete, is akatalehkt, and is called a kow- 
lon; but if any thing be wanting, a komma. 

A system is a combination of metres, either of two 
or more; either of like or unlike: of unlike, as the ele- 

gies; for in these there is a union of an hexameter 
with a pentameter; and there are the epodes. That 
which is of like metres, as the second book of Sap/fow, 
we will explain as we proceed. 

Now these being the two primary kinds', by their 
mixture are formed those which are denominated the 
mikia genika and the kona sustehmatika. 

The mikta genika are such as the tragedies and the 
old comedies: for a part of these is written kata stikhon’, 

and a part kata sustehma. 
But the soina sustehmatika® are such, that both he 

who should say that they are written kata st:khon, would 
speak correctly, and likewise he who should say that 
they are written kata sustehma; as the second and third 
of Sapfow. For because, in the ancient copies, we see 
in each song a distinction of couplets, and likewise 
never find any odd number of lines, we deem them 
to be written by system. And again, from the lines 
in the couplet being similar to each other, and its being 
possible that it was by some chance that the poetess 
made all her songs of an even number of lines, one 
might say that they were written by dine. 

* That is, those by line and those by system. 

* Kata stikhon, in a succession of an uncertain number of similar 

lines: kata sustehma, in couplets, or stanzas, or some sort of determi-— 

nate arrangement of lines. 

° Lvornpatixa yap av ein kowwvowTa Tos Kata ctiyov. Schol. 
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Having, then, shown what is a me, and what a 

komma, and what a kowlon, and what a system, and 

yet for our own part neglecting such nice distinctions, 
we say that such also as follow, although (strictly speak- 
ing) written kata komma, are nevertheless written kata 
sttkhon. 

‘H zais 4 xataxXeoros, 

Tyv ot dact rexovres 

Evuvaious oapta Lous 

ExGew tcov oreOpw'. 

? Lines of Kallimakhos. 



CHAPTER II. 

OF THE DIFFERENT SORTS OF POEMS. 

Now of those poems that are written kata stikhon, 
some are mikta (mixt), and some not. The mtkta are 
such as the comedies of Menandros: for in the same 
poem, tetrameters are found in one part, and trimeters 
in another. But the amikta (unmizt) are such as the 
Rhapsodies of Homer. 

Then of those that are written kata sustehma, some 

are kata skhesin, some apolelumena, some metrika 

atakta, some ex homotown, some mikta sustehmatika, 

and some koina sustehmatika; concerning all which 
we shall speak. 

Those that are kata skhesin' are such as the poet 
writes in subservience to anéapodosis and anakuklehsis. 

The apolelumena are such as are written at random, 
and without prescribed metre: such as the Nomoi Kz- 
tharowdikot of Timotheos. 

The metrika atakta are such as are, indeed, written 

in some measure, but have neither similarity to each 

other, nor anakuklehsts: such is this epigram of Si- 
monnidehs ; 

ToOuta dis, Neneg cis, Odvuria exrehavwOny, 

Ov rAaTet vuKwv cwuaros, adda TExVG, 

Aptrrodauos Opdardos, AXetos, wana. 

Such also is the Margitehs of Homer; for the iambik 
is subjoined to an undetermined number of epiks. 

1 Poems kata skhesin are those that are written in stanzas re- 

curring in some regular manner. 
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The ex homoiown are such as are measured, indeed, 

by a certain foot, or suzugy, or period’, but without any 

prescribed number; since, if the number were deter- 

mined, the poem would no longer be ex homoiown, but 
kata skhestn, asin the song of Alkatos which begins, 

a 4 A ~ , , 

Ene desAav, €“eé Tacay kakxoraTeyv qrede your ay. 

For one who was not very expert, would say that 
this is ex homotown, being measured by the iownik suzugy 
ap’ elassonos: but we, inasmuch as we perceive that it 
is measured by tex suzugies, pronounce it to be written 
kata skhesin. Wherefore also we deem that the mo- 
nostrofik songs which consist of ten suzugies, are com- 
posed after the same manner. ‘There are moreover 
some of the ex homotown made in this manner which 
are paiowniks, such as those of Hermetas ; 

Erra pot ois Tpraxovra Bacidcus oxedor, 

and what follows. 

It remains for us to speak of the mzkta sustehma- 
tika and the koina sustehmatika. We say then, that 

the mikta sustehmatika are as if one should join in one 
the first ode of the first book of Alkatos and the second, 

both of which are systematic. 
The koina sustehmatika are such as fall under two 

forms: a circumstance which occurs in this instance, 

Eue deAav, ene _Tacav KaKOTATWwY Weceyotray’ 

for one unacquainted with the design of the poet would 
pronounce this song to be ex homotown, but a skilful 
person would pronounce it to be hata skhesin, as ex- 
plained above. 7 

1 By a period is meant a portion of verse consisting of three feet. 
Tlepiodos ext: modixy ev Tpict woot karapiOpnes. Schol. 



CHAPTER III. 

OF THE SAME. 

Now of those that are KATA SKHESIN some are 
monostrofika, some epowdtka, some kata perikopehn an- 

omotomereh, some anitthetika, some mekta kata sikhesin, 

and some kotna kata skhesin. 
.The mMonosrrorixa are such as are measured by 

one strofeh', as the poems of Alkatos, and those of 
Sapfow, and likewise of Anakreown. 

The zPownix.4 are those in which to similar systems 
something dissimilar is added. Now it is evident that 
nothing of this kind can take place in any case where 
the number of systems is less than three; but nothing 
forbids it to be extended beyond this; for as we have 
an epowdik triad, so have we a tetrad, a pentad, and 
so on. 

Now of the epowdik snd, some sorts, like the kind 
itself, are called epowdtka, and some proowdska, and 
some mesowdika, and some palinowdtka, and some pe- 

riowdtka. 
The epowdika, then, are those in which to similar 

systems something dissimilar is added: in which man- 
ner are composed most of the works of Pindar and 
Simownidehs. 

The proowdika are those in which the dissimilar 
part is prefixed to the similar parts. 

1 That is, such as consist of a succession of similar stanzas, 
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The mesowdika are those in which the similar parts 
are the containing, and the dissimilar part is placed é 
the middle. 

The palnowdika’ are those in which the containing 
parts are similar to each other, but dissimilar to the 
contained: and the contained parts also similar to each 
other, but dissimilar to the containing. 

The pertowdika are those in which the contained 
parts are similar to each other, but the containing parts 

neither to each other, nor to the contained. 
The KATA PERIKOPEHN*® ANOMOIOMEREH are those 

instances in which the poet, after having set out any 
number of different systems, shall subjoin a pertkopeh 
consisting of the same systems: so that in either, or 
every perikopeh, the systems shall be dissimilar to each 
other, but the pertkopai, both or all, shall be similar 
to each other. 

The ANTITHETIKA are those cases in which the 
poet shall write as many kovola, and as unlike, as he will : 

and then shall imitate the last of these in the first of the 
next system, the second from the end in the second, 
and so throughout by the same rule. This form is very 
rare in the ancient authors, but by Stmmuzas the Rhodian 
there are some verses so composed in the poem in- 
scribed Owon*. 

' In the wadwodica and repuwdixa, the wepixowy must contain at 

least four parts: that is, a strofeh and antistrofos, contained, and two 

epodes, containing. 
* The srepixorn is the set or circle of systems or stanzas, in which 

the form of the poem is developed, and which may, or may not, be 

repeated. 
8 The Egg: in which whimsical production, still extant, the lines 

at each end being short, and gradually lenthening to the middle, 
give an oval figure. 
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The MIXTON KATA SKHESIN is a poem in which 
there are some portions such as belong to what we 

~. have said to be different sorts of those that are hata 
skhesin, as for example, both epowdik and mesowdik. 

The KOINON KATA SKHESIN is such a poem as falls 
under two systems, as the first song of Anakreown ; 

Touvovuai a, Eragdnfore, 

avOy mat Aros, arypiwv 

Aéorow, Apreut, Onpwy: 

and what follows’. For agreeably to the present ek- 
dosis, the strofeh is one of eight kowla, and the song. 
is monostrofik. But the strofeh may be divided other- 
wise, into a triad and a pentad: so that the last kowlon 

of the system, whether consisting of three kowla or of 
five, shall be a Ferekratetan. 

Now as to the APOLELUMENA, having already 

shewn what they are, we proceed to state that the 
sorts of these are the astrofa, the anomotostrofa, and 
the atmehta. | 

The AsTRoFA are of so very small a size as to give 
no idea of a whole strofeh whatever. | 

The aNOMOIOSTROFA are such as are divided in- 
differently at any part, either at a change of person, 
or at a reply of the chorus to the actor, or at an efum- 
mton, or at an epode, or at any other epifownehma. 
The division is either into two parts, or more. So if 

1 Which the skholiast furnishes, thus :— 

‘Tkov voy ert An@aiouv 

Aivyor’ Opacvxapsioyv 

Avipwy eyxabopa mod, 

Xaipove’> ov yap avnuepous 

Tlocuaives wodyras. 

14 
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it be divided into two, the poem is called heterostrofon, 

and if into more, alloiostrofon. 
The 4TMEHTA are poems of such a size as to admit, 

indeed, of division, while at the same time there is no 

proof of the poet having actually divided them, neither 

brakhukatalehzia, nor any other of those things which 
mark the divisions of poems, such as an efumnion or 
anafownehma. 

Moreover, of the EX HOMOIOWN some are apert- 
. ortista, and some are kata pertorismous anisous. 

The APERIORISTA are such as are measured by the 
same foot, or the same suzugy or period, but having no 
boundary between’, continue similar to the last. 

Those that are KATA PERIORISMOUS ANISOUS are 
such as consist ea homotown, and have katalehzis or 

brakhukatalehay between them, yet not so that this 
shall always be connected with equal portions: these 
are accustomed more especially to occur in the parodot 
of the choruses. For there, after ten anapaistiks, for 
example, and a katalehxis, they immediately add: some 
that are likewise anapaistik, yet-not of the same number 
of suzugies. . 

? That is, by xaraAntis or Bpayvearadntia, or otherwise. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

OF SOME OTHER THINGS IN POEMS. 

THERE are also among poems some that are called 
efumnious, which have obtained this denomination, be- 

cause the poets are accustomed to add to the strofehs 
a certain EFUMNION, such as are these, 

Ime mwasav’ 

and 
Q d:OvpapBe. 

But when the efumnion is not placed after a strofeh, 
but after a line, and followed by another line, then the 
poem is called mesumnious, such as is that of Sapfow, 

‘YY on to peAdaOpoy, 

“Ypevacop, 

Adppere, Téxroves avopes* 

“Y wevaiov, 

TauPpes épyerat, tacos Apn. 

_ Moreover there are in poems those portions which 
are called ZPowpoi, in the masculine, which occur 
when to a great line something further is annexed; as, 

Tldrep AvaduBa, woiov eppacw rode ; 

Tls cas rapyepe ppevas ; 

_ and again, 

Evre apos deOXa Snpos nOpoiCero, 

Ev 6¢ Barovoracns. 

But when the order is reversed it is called proowdos, 
as in Anakreown, 

14-—-2 
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ApOas 8 nur’ amd Aeuxdcos 

Tlérpys es modtov xima KodupBa peOvwv épwrt. 

And in like manner as these are found, so might 

there also be some mesowdot, when the greater should 
contain, and the less be set between. 

There are also some things which are called £Pz- 
FTHEGMATIKA, Which differ in this from the efummnia, 

that the efumnia go to complete the sense, but the 
epifthegmatika are added to the strofeh over and above 
what the author is saying. Such is this of Bakkhu- 
lidehs ; 

H xados Oeoxptros, ov povvos avOpwrwy epas. 

And again in the same Bakkhulidehs ; 

Lv 8 ev xram movvw mapa THv Pidnv yuvaixa Hevryas. . 

Whenever, therefore, the ep:fthegmatika are short, 
this name alone belongs to them: but if they be of 
such extent as to fill out a strofeh, and the strofeh of 

the poet being placed first in order, that of the epitheg- 
mata be subjoined to it, and then again the like be re- 
peated in the same order; such a system will be kata 
perikopehn anomotomeres. 

There is also in comedies a certain part which is 
called the PARaABasis, which if it be written in full, 

has seven forms. It is called parabasis, because the 
khoreutat having entered the theatre, and standing with 

their faces toward each other, were accustomed to pass 
by each other, and to say certain things while they were 
looking off toward the theatre. 

Now the forms of the parabasis are these’. The 
kommation, which was so named even by the ancient 

' Gaisford cites a parallel passage from Poludeukehs. Tris pévror 
mapaBacews rHs KwmiKys, extra av ein pépn* KompaTiov, TapaBacts, 
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poets; for Hupolis says, “ E:w8os to xoppartiov Tovro . 

The second form is that which, having the same name 
with the kind, is called parabasis. The third is that 
denominated, makron; of which we say that it cer- 
tainly was rather long; yet it seemed longer than it 
really was, from being recited without drawing breath. 

These parts belong to the apolelumena. The others 
are written kata skhesin; that is, the melos, and the 

epirrhehma, which for the most part consisted of sixteen 
lines, and the antistrofon to the melos, and that called 
antepirrhehma, which consisted of Zowla equal to those 
of the epirrhehma. 

paxpoy, orpogy, exippnua, avricrpodos, avrenippnua. ‘Qv ro pev 
’ ’ ’ ’ f 4 ’ 

Koppariov, xaraBory tis cori Bpayeos pedrour. “H bé wapaBacis, 

OS TO WOAU pev, Ev avarvaicTw péeTpy* Et d° OvV Kat Ey GAAW, avaTaCTA 
‘ la Ul A) ‘ 4 ‘ « 4 a TO exixrny exer. To dé ovopaCopevov paxpoy, ex) tq rapaBaca Bpayv 

PeAVSALOV Ect, anvevaTt gddpevoy. Ty dé orpopy ev Kwros rpogabeion 

70 emippnua ev teTpapérpors exayerar. Kar tas avriotpopov 7H 
“~ n~ “~ ld 

orpopy avracbcions, TO avTenippnua, TedevTaioyv ov THS wapaBacews, 

€oTt TETPAMET PA, OVK ELaTTW TOV apiOpor, TOV Emppniaros. fp. 131, 
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CHAPTER V. 

OF THE SIGNS OR MARKS. 

THE sIGNs which are in use among the poets, are 
employed differently by different authors, such I mean 
as the paragraph, and the korownid, and the dzpleh 
leaning outward, and that leaning inward, and the 

asterisk, and if there be any thing else of the same kind. 
Among the lyric writers, if the song be monostrofik, 

at each strofeh is placed the paragraph, then at the 
end of the poem, the korownid. But if the songs be 
written kala perikopehn, so that there is strofeh, and 
antistrofos and epode; the paragraph is placed at the 
end of the strofeh and antistrofos; and after the epode, 
the korownid: and so again the paragraph, which 
divides the similar parts from the dissimilar. — 

At the end, however, is placed the asterisk, an indi- 

cation that the song is finished; since the korownid is 
placed after all the epodes. And more especially is it 
usual to insert the asterisk, if the succeeding poem be 
of another measure; which takes place principally in 
the monostrofik poems, as those of Sapfow, and Ana- 
kreown and Alkaios. Indeed in those of Alkatos 
particularly, according to the Aristofanetan edition, 
(ekdosis), the asterisk was put only at a change of mea- 
sure :* but according to the present, that is, the Ares- 
tarkheian', it is put also when there is a transition to 
a fresh poem. 

* This notice of successive editions of an author by eminent 
grammaitkot, is highly interesting. 
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As to the dipleh looking outward, it is frequent with 
the comedians and tragedians, but with the lyric writers 
rare. It is found, however, in Alkman: for he wrote 

poems of fourteen strofehs, half of which he made an 

hepiastrofon of one metre, and half of another. And 
accordingly it is placed after the seven former strofehs: 
and the dipleh signifies, that the poem is written with 
such a transition. 

These aforesaid signs, except the asterisk, we use also 
in the dramas, as well as some others, of which we shall 

speak. The korowntd, then, we employ in three ways: 

either when the actors having spoken something and 
retired, the chorus is left; or the reverse: or when it 

is thought proper that a shift from place to place should 
be made in the scene. The paragraph we use either 
at a change of person, both in the iambik and chorik 
parts, or between the strofeh and the antistrofos. If, 
however, the strofeh happen to consist of successive 
persons, the paragraph is not sufficient to show that 
the strofeh is completed, when another strofeh succeeds, 

since it is equally placed after every line. But in this 
case the dipleh looking inward is also put; that is, if 
an antistrofos follow: for if there be only a succession 
of strofehs, that which looks outward is employed. 

And whereas there are seven parts of the parabasis, 
at each of the three apolelumena is placed the paragraph, 
namely, at the kommation, the parabasis, and the ma- 
kron; as it also is at the melos and the epirrhehma, if 
there be no antapodosis'. But if the revolving parts 
be present, that is, the antistrofos of the melos and the 
antepirrhehma, then at the eperrhehma is placed the 

* That is, ¢f there be no antistrofos and antepirrhehma. 
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dipleh looking inward, in order to indicate ‘that there 
are to be returns; and at the antepirrhehma the diplek 
looking outward. 

Moreover, the dramatists are accustomed bcbaces 

some iambiks, to write any number of strofehs in another 
measure; then again, having completed the subject in 
iambiks, to repeat the strofehs after an interval. At 

each strofeh, then, is placed a paragraph ; and in the 
former strofehs, at the last line are put two diplaz, one 
at the beginning looking outward, and the other at the 
end looking inward. For we show by that which looks 
inwards, that there is to be a repetition. And in those 

again which form the repetition, at each strofeh we put 
a paragraph, and at the last line, two diplat, one at the 
beginning, the other at the end, both looking outward: 
for in this way we indicate that such parts are a repe- 
tition. 

THE END. 
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CATALOGUE OF METRES 

WITH 

EXAMPLES IN ENGLISH, 

OBSERVING THE CLASSICAL RULES OF QUANTITY}. 

IAMBIKS. 

P.144. 4, Dimeter Akatalehkt. 
Feels not the wants that pinch the poor. 

145. 2 Trimeter Ahatalehkt*. 
Ye drive me from you, yet will I return again, 
And seek a vengeance worthy of my injuries. 

Or, thus, 

O sons of Albion, spurn the sordid lust of wealth, 
The spirit accursed which defiles your beauteous isle. 
Why rules abashless through the land, from sire to son, 
One universal passion, eagerness to have? 

3. Tetrameter Akatalehkt. 
And fiercely then the angry waters rag’d the seaworn bark around. 

Or, thus, 

For this shall all who thee adore—ere yet the day of grace be o’er. 

4. Dimeter Katalehktik. 

Yet God the same abiding. 

5. Trimeter Katalehktih. 

One lovely star was twinkling in the gloaming. 

+ Not with absolute strictness, but as nearly as has been found 
practicable. 

* Our common English epik and dramatik verse is a érimeter 
brakhukatalehkt. The Greek trimeter above is our Alexandrine, but 
with a different tomeh. 
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.146. 6. Tetrameter Katalehkttk. 
Oh, that to me were giv’n a maid,—so beauteous and so tender. 

7. Trimeter Akatatalehkt, cailed Khowlon, or, 

lame: also, Hippownakteian. 
Yet give me leave that argument to urge once more: 
I'll tell the truth, and all the truth, nor ought keep back. 

TROKHAIKS. 

148. 1. Dimeter Katalehkt:k. 
On the lawns, and on the leas. 

2. Trimeter Katalehktth. 
In the days of old, as ancient story tells. 

8. Tetrameter Katalehkttk. 
If to England’s shores returning,—you neglect my just request. 

149. 4 The same, but Khowlon, or lame. 
Gaily once I pass’d my days, but now, alas! tis all gone by. 

5. Pentameter Katalehkttk. 
They who seek in life alloyless bliss,—will often find that of 

their aim they miss. 

6. Dimeter Brakhukatalehkt, or, Ithufalhk. 
Think of her who wove them; 

Her who made thee love them. 

7. Tetrameter Brakhukatalehkt. 
Soon she threw her arms around him,—sweetly him caressing. 

150. 8 Zetrameter Akatalehkt. 
Lovely Thais sits beside thee,—take the good the gods provide thee. 

DAKTULIKS. 
151. 1. Hexameter Katalehktik, or, Eptk. 

Sing, O heaven-born Muse, the disastrous wrath of Akhilleus, 

Pehleus’ son; which brought unnumber’d woes on Akhaians, 
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And many noble souls sent down untimely to Hadehs: 
Heroes, who unburied to devouring dogs were abandon’d, 
And all birds of prey: but Jove’s high will was accomplisht: 
Since upsprung that fatal strife, which parted asunder 
Great Atreidehs, king of men, and mighty Akhilleus, 

P. 152. 2 Pentameter Katalehktth. 
Now thro’ the moonlit coolness of eve let us wander. 

8. Tetrameter Katalehktth. 
Thine was a home where duteous affection. 

4. Penthehmimer. 
Far fro’ the home that we love 
Joyless an’ weary we roam. 

153. 5. Hefthehmimer. 
Still be it mine with myself to agree. 

6. Tetrameter Akatalehkt. 
Softly around thee the winds are a whispering. 

7. Hexameter Katalehkitk Aiolik, or Atohk Epos. 
Jt was all for a sight o’ my love, but that she denied me. 

154. 8 Pentameter Katalehkith Atolk. 
With the call o’ the horn spring abroad in the morning. 

9. Tetrameter Katalehkitk Atohk. 
The dear girl then her arms flung around me. 

10. Tetrameter Akatalehkit Aiohk. 
He look’d back, but his wife glid, a ghost, away. 

155. 11. Dekasullabon Logaoidih, called Alkatk. 
Sunk as a stone in the mighty waters. 

12, Prasilleian Logaotdih, 
O pretty lass, thro’ the window so slily peeping. 

ANAPAISTIKS. 

157. 1. Tetrameter Katalehktih, or, Aristofaneian. 
There liv’d in a town pretty far to the west,—and hard by the 

banks o’ the Tamar. 
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.159. 2 Trimeter Katalehkttk. 
Far away fro’ the land o’ my birth and childhood I wander. 

8. Dimeter Katalehktik, or, Parowmiak. 
Silence, keep all of you silence! 
And quickly a tale will we tell you: 
Ithakeh do we boast our country, 
An’ we sail wi’ the hero Odusseus., 

160. 4. Tetrameter Prokeleusmatik. 
‘Tis a pity for a woman in a passion to be seen. 

5. Logaoidik Arkhebouleian. 
O why then in woe is my heart so deeply sinking, 
And why so appall’d fro’ the call of duty shrinking. 

KHORIAMBIKS. 

163. 1. Diameter Katalehktik. 

Here let us rest: sweetly here, 

Til star of eve, we’ll repose. 

2. The same, with ITambik Katakleid. 

Dear women, hark to reason‘ 

Why do the men deceive you? 

3. Trimeter Katalehktik. 

Though for a while labour appear vain to be, 
Yet ‘twill at last render account faithfully. 

164. 4 The same, with Tambik Katakleid. 

Though for a while I shou’d appear to slight you, 
Trust in a- friend sworn with his life to right you. 

163. 5. Tetrameter Katalehkitk. 

Darkly amid sounds o’ lament, fitful an’ wild, ‘past they on. 

164. 6. The same, with Iambik Katakledd. 

As when a cloudcapp’d eminence, seen from afar before us, 
Hardly to grow’ nearer appears, while thro’ the’ day we journey. 
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P. 165. 

166. 

167. 

168. 

Or, thus, 

I fro’ the bowers of Eden am sent to the realm of mortals. 

7. Pentameter Katalehkisk. 

Not fro’ the stars, children of men, for good or ill, destiny flows, 
be: certain. 

8. HHexameter Katalehktik. 

If for a while we now depart, ’tis that we may shortly return, 
here to be aye abiding. 

ANTISP ASTIKS. 
1, Penthehmimer, or, Dokhmiak. 

To life lately come, 
The babe’s tender eye 
From light turns away. 

2. Hefthehmimer, or, Ferekratesan. 

Neighbours, lend me attention: 

All partake o’ this outrage ; 
Let all join to avenge it. | 

3. Dimeter Akaialehki, or, Glukownetan. 

When the tusk o’ the angry boar, 
The fair limb, Kuthereia, tore 

Of thy love so revengefully. 

4. Dimeter Huperkatalekht, Hippownaktetan, or, 
Sanfik Hendekasullabon. 

Once a fox, from his walk returning, 
Some ripe bunches o’ grapes discerning. 

5. Trimeter Katalehktik, or, Falaikeian. 

To her whom I adore my memory wanders, 
And each fond recollection inly ponders. 

6. Trimeter Akatalehkt. Asklehpiadeian. 

Exiles seeking a land mid the far ocean wave; 
There new homes they erect, there too a country have. 
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7. The same. Alkmaik Dowdekasullabon. 
Dear is the home where friends meet by the ewning hearth. 

8. Tetrameter Kaialehktsk, pure. 
Arise, sons o’ the north, still can ye live tasteless o’ freedom. 

». 169. 9. The same. Priapeian. 

Whoso thinks in a country life, care will left be behind him, 

Errs forsooth, for in ditch or hedge, care will speedily find him. 

| 10. The same. Sanfik. 

Why doom ye men to bondage, as if all were not your equals? 
And is not he your rightful brother whom ye make a servant? 

11. Tetrameter Akatalehkt. Sanfik Hekkaideka- 
sullabon. 

Musing mournfully, how best to abide bravely the storms of fate. 

170. 12. Tetrameter Huperkatalehkt, or, Simmiak. 

Now came night, with a dark veil, to beshroud all the designs 

o’ mortals. 

x 13. Pentameter Akatalehkt. 

There the host of the brave, dreary to see,—mournfully lay 
: prostrate upon the plain. 

GREATER IOWNIKS. 

171. 1. Hefthehmimer. 
Fair Artemis, O ye nymphs, 

Once fled rapid Alfeos. 

2. Dimeter Akatalehkt. 
Bound haply to far, far lands, 
Ere we part we join our hands. 

172. 38. Trimeter Brakhukatalehkt. Prazxillaan. 
All fall was the moon above them shining, 
While they stood alone beside the altar. 
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4. Trimeter Akatalehkt. 

There oft have we seen, as erst they went a-maying, 
Sweet girls in a ring gaily with youths a dancing. 
Ah me! that we live to see that mirth departed. 

5. Tetrameter Brakhukatalehkht. Sowtadeian. 

Rude winter at length comes, in a storm his reign announcihg: | 
Fast and far are whirl’d by the eddying winds the leaves of autumn. 

P. 173. 6. Tetrameter Akatalehkt. -Aiolth. 

For though many years man may rejoice, bravely his heart assuring, 
Remember ever, fate allotteth still many days o’ darkness. 

174. 7 The same, with alternate Trokhatk Suzugies. 

The moan long ago descended, and Pleiades, and the midnight 
Now reigns, and the hour is passing, and I still alone am sleeping. 

LESSER IOWNIKS. 
175. 1. Dimeter Akatalehkt, pure. 

As a-harping sat Apollo 
. To the Muses yellow-vested. 

2. Trimeter Akatalehkt, pure. 
Tho’ on earth wrongs by the weak be not avenged, 
Yet above lives there a judge strong to redeem them. 

176. 3. Tetrameter Akatalehkt, pure. 
By my friends all thus abandon’d, thro’ the cold world as I wander, 
Many thoughts rise to remembrance o’ the chang’d and the departed. 

4. Tetrameter Katalehktik. Galliambik. 
If in anger you reprove men, what you say will all be vain: 
But if love guide the remonstrance, some amendment you may gain. 

177. «5. Tetrameter Brakhukatalehht. 
With a sword: gleaming on high, the foe he swift assaulted. 

6. Trimeter Akatalehkt. 

In an hour of hopeless woe sent to relieve us, 
And from fatal abasement to retrievé us. 

‘ 
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.178.. 7. Trimeter Katalehkttk. 

Tho’ deceit seem to be thriving for a day, 
Its growth turns in a brief hour to decay. 

8. Tetrameter Akatalehkt, Anaklowmen. 
For a dolphin him befriending, as he wheel’d along the ocean, 
Took him home, alike a new sea-god, amid the wild commotion. 

9. Hefthehmimer, pure. 
On a small islet of ice, 

Unawares floated away. 

PAIOWNIKS. 

179. 1. Krehtik Tetrameter Akatalehkt; mizt. 
Ring the bells, let’s be merry, hoist the pole, blow the horn: 
’Tis not always that May brings us in such a morn. 

‘2. The same, having first paiowns in all places 
but the last. 
In the city; ’tis the money makes the man, as all do know : 
And in woman, what’s so pretty as the money she'll bestow? 

180. 3. The same, pure. | 
Sweet is hope, fancy-fed, though the dream oft betray: 
Sweet the first light of love, though it soon fade away. 

181. 4 The same, resolving the long syllables. 
Every body was in a hurry, what was the matter, nobody knew. 

5. The same, in fourth patowns. 
For upon earth, sorrow awaits every child born of man. 

182. 6. Krehtik Pentameter Akatalehkt in iii parowns. 
Theopompeian. 
Matrimony seems a topic highly proper our study to claim. awhile. 

. The same, pure. 
Me he bear o’er the sea, far from home, doom’d to-toil, sold 

to chains. 

15 
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8. Krehitk Hexameter Katalehkishk, pure. Alk- 
Man's. 

Child of man, born to care, do no’ sink in despair, but be hopeful 

still. 

9. Bakkheiak Tetrameter Akatalehkt. 

The swains all arous’d soon their homesteads abandon; 

The floods roar around, and the dark night is o'er them, 

ANTIPATHOUS MIXTURES. 

P.183. 1. Sanfik Hendekasullabon Epikhoriamlik. 

O methinks, he’s like to the gods immortal, 

He the favour’d youth who upon thee gazing, 
Close beside thee sits, to thy heavenly accents—fondly attentive. 

185. 2% Pindarik Hendekasullabon. Epikhoriambik. 

The thought rends my heart that I e’er should wrong thee, 
Thou who hast my oft-erring youth befriended. 

8. Alkatk Hendekasullabon, in the system. Epi- 
owntk. | 

O King Apollo, child o’ the mighty Zeus, 
Thine are the gifts that render it life to live: 

The heav’nly Muses thee surrounding, 
Harmony blend with the songs of ages. 

186. 4. Alkaik Dowdekasullabon. Enpiownik. 
Thy gifts we own, O bountiful hand of nature, 
To each a share of kindly delight affording. . 

5. Epiowntk Tetrameter Katalehkiik. 

These lovely shores, some poisonous air, diffus’d unseen around, 
Taints every fragrant gale with the deadly seeds of pestilence. 

187, 6. Epiownik Trimeter Akatelehkt of Allman. 
But when the maiden awoke, greatly she marvell’d, 
Herself to find so array’d, and so attended. 
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7 The seme, anaklowmen. 

And strange it was that a word should work amendment, 
Where strokes of woe.so severe were unregarded. 

ASUNARTEHTA. 

P. 188. 1. Hirst Arkhilokheian. 

With winds loud howling around us,——we the bowl do mingle. 

191. 2 Second Arkhilokhetan. 

Ye who to fancy’s tales are a listening,—siry dreams believing. 

192. 38. Third Arkhtlokheian. 

Trust not in mouldering wealth,—it soon decays, and wastes away. 

4. Einkowmiologth. 

Now let us haste to the war ;--th’ Almighty shield us, 
Till to the homes that we leave—in peace returning. 

5. Lambelegos. | 

If fools bepraise thee,—seek whether you've been a fool. 

193. 6 Platownitk Tripenthehmimer. 

Now for awhile, bonnie love,—we part; | at autumn’s-fall let us 

hope to return. 

1. Pindarik Tripenthehmimer. 
And much the wise,—the mehdhen agan, | (undev cyav) as a maxim 

have commended. 

8. Elegeian. 
Wasting a tale of grief—all on a merciless ear. 

194. 9. Hurtpideian. 
O thou that hearest lowly prayer,—bend to us thy gracious ear, 

195. 10. Kuripideian Tessereskatdekasullabon. 

Apollo surely’s in the choir: hark, the lyre resounding! 
And there, too, I the Loves discern; there, too, Afroditeh. 
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11. Trokhatk Dimeter, doubled and Prokatalehktik. 

All my comrades are devoured,—TI alone am left to tell thee. 

P. 196. 12. Khoriambik and Ithufallik, of Anakreown. 

All on a mossy bank reclin’d,—Jlay my love reposing. 

13. Kratinetan. 
Safely the peaceful herds repose—on the mountain's airy brow. 

197. . 14. Antispastik Dikatalehkton of Ferekratehs. 
Neighbours, lend me attention ;—all partake o’ this outrage. 

15. Tambik Dikatalehkion of Kallimakhos, placed 

before the second Arkhilokhetan. 
Still with the dews of morning,—betimes the couch abandon: 
Early to rest, and early to rise, bringeth health, an’ wealth, an’ 

wisdom. , 

198. 16. Double Ithufallk of Sapfow. 
Come my lovely lasses,—help to drain the glasses. 

17. Double Khoriambik Dimeter of Sapfow. 

Cheerily thrill the skylark’s—notes thro’ the waste of ether. 

POLUSKHEHMATISTA. 

200. 1. Antipathous Epiownik Tetrameter. 

I dreamt the day was arriv’d, when the earth was passing away : 
The heavens were all as a black cloud, of light we saw not a ray. 

2. Antipathous Epikhoriambik Tetrameter. Evupo-. 
iidetan. 

Now the thunder, rolling around, shakes the echoing vault of 
heav'n: 

The fierce lightning darts to the ground, crash the woods, the 
rocks are riv’n. 
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Note-—The reader is reminded that the foregoing scraps of verse, 
being produced solely as examples of metre, are wholly beneath 
his criticism in any other point of view; and should be treated 
rather as schoolboy’s nonsense verses, than as making any higher 
pretensions. 

It may possibly not be observed, that they are constructed 
with regard to syllabic quantity on the well-known principles 
of Greek and Latin Prosody; and will therefore admit of 
scanning in the same manner, and nearly with as much strict- 
ness, as those of the ancients. At the same time, in order 

to bring out their metrical effect to our perception, the accent 
is, for the most part, disposed according to modern usage. 

Much might be added on the application to modern poetry 
of the whole subject of this volume, but our limits forbid. 
Perhaps, however, the forgoing imitations of ancient metre 
may be thought sufficient to prove, both that our language 
will allow of more exact attention to syllabic quantity than 
has hitherto been paid it, and that, in connexion with such 
attention, we might advantageously cultivate a greater variety 
of metres. In that case, too, our poetry might with greater 
freedom, diversify its at present constrained and monotonous 
accentual melody. Assuredly, the essential principles both of 
language and verse are in all ages and nations the same. 



By the same Author, | 

| And sold by J. & J. J. Deighton, Cambridge. 

AN INTRODUCTION TO GREEK GRAMMAR, on a New 

Plan, for the use of Schools and Private Students. 12mo. 

Among several presumed improvements adopted in this work, 
is the dispensing with the duplicates of the future, aorist, and per- 
fect tenses, in the declension of the regular verb, on the ground 
that such duplicates, when they do occur, are to be regarded as 
mere irregularities or redundances of formation; much as in 
our own language, we say I hanged, or I hung, I catched, or 
I caught, &c. in precisely the same sense. The force of the several 
moods and tenses is carefully explained. The ancient and genuine 
pronunciation of the language, agreeably to the continental system, 
and confirmed, in the main, by that of the modern Greeks, is also 

unfolded. 

Also, 

GREEK ROOTS IN ENGLISH RHYMES. 18mo. 

An attempt to fix the Greek Primitives on the Memory in 
an easy and pleasant manner. For example ; 

Ayden Agapeh, love: and happy they 
who live with thee, sweet agapeh. 
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